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So He Won't Kill Second Time 

Jury Votes Death Penalty 
2 Trident Missiles Fired 

From Submerged Position 
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI)—The nuclear-powered USS 

Francis Scott Key, a converted Poselden submarine, fired 
two Trident 1 missiles Monday night and early this 
morning from a submerged position 50 miles off the coast 
of Cape Canaveral. 

The Navy termed lx)th tests successful. 
The missiles, launched at 10:18 p.m. Monday, and 12:33 

this morning, marked a milestone in the Trident program. 
The Navy said that these launches, the sixth and 

seventh sea tests In the $24 billion project, meant the end 
of the performance-evaluation missile PEM program. 
The PEM missiles, a release stated, are the same as 
tactical missiles but carry special instrumentation and 
non-tactical reentry bodies. 

:; Carter On Trip To Kentucky 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 

— President Carter was em-
barking today on an effort to refocus attention on the 
nation's energy needs, a problem that was temporarily 
pushed from the spotlight by his Cabinet purge. 

He scheduled a one-day trip to Kentucky, an energy-
producing state where he has fared well politically In the 
past. He scheduled a tour of a coalburning power plant in 
Louisville and a "town hail" meeting at a Bardstown high 
school. 

Discussing the trip Monday, press secretary Jody 
Powell told reporters energy "would be Its primary 
focus." Asked whether the recent Cabinet shake-up had 
distracted attention from the energy crisis, Powell said, 
"that seems to be the consensus." 

Party For Jimmy Defended 
CLEVELAND (UP!) — A defendant In the court fight 

over control of the $ffi) million trust left by the late 
Samuel A. Horvitz has defended as business expenses 
parties he gave at a family-owned country club in Florida 
in 1976 for presidential candidate Jimmy Carter and 
Florida politicians. 

William D. Horvitz, his brother, Leonard, and attorney 
Francis E. Kane, are being sued by brother Harry R. 
Horvitz, who contends his brothers and Kane have 
mismanaged the family trust. 

Harry Horvitz seeks to remove the brothers and Kane as trustees of the newspaper-construction empire. He also 
contends the three are attempting to oust him as a trustee 
of the fund, established In 1956 by his father. 

car. 
He tried to handcuff her. She fought him off and he pulled a 

handgun. But Bundy didn't shoot. He grabbed a tire iron and tried 
to strike Miss DaRonch. She managed to run away. 

Bandy actually is charged with only two other murders, the 
slaying of 12-year-old Kimberly Leach in Lake City, Fla., and the 
murder of Dearborn, Mich., nurse Caryn Campbell Aspen, Colo. 

While Bundy was standing trial for Miss Campbell's murder, he 
jumped from a second-dory courthouse window and eluded police 
for a month. After he was retaken, Bandy dieted until he was slim 
enough to wriggle through a light fixture hole In the ceiling of a 
Colorado jail. He next turned up In Florida. 

He faces trial in September at Lake City for the Leach muruer. 
Florida officials say they have no intention of taking him out of 
state for further trials. 

MIAMI (UP!) — The seven men and five women who found part in their decision. 
Theodore Bundy guilty of the Chi Omega murders decided he 	"There was concern about him getting out of jail. ... We were should the because they feared he might break out of jail and "do concerned he could do it a second time," Bennett said. 
It a second time." 	 Bundy was to be sentenced for seven crimes. He was convicted 

Bundy was to appear before Circuit Judge Edward Cowart 	of the Jan. 15, 1978, first-degree murder of Lisa Levy and today to be sentenced for the predawn rampage through the Chi 	Margaret Bowman, and the savage clubbings of Karen Chandler Omega sorority house at Florida State University last year where 	and Kathy Kielner — who were all asleep In their beds at the Chi two coeds were killed. 	 Omega sorority house in Tallahassee — and the beating of Cheryl Most observers expected Cowart to follow the recommendation Thomas who lived just four blocks away. He also was convicted of the jury made Monday and sentence Bundy to death in the electric 	burglary of the sorority house and the Thomas duplex apartment. chair. Other options were a life term with no possibility of parole 	The Utah law school dropout is also a suspect in at least 13 sex for each of the two murder counts. Cowart could make the sen- slayings throughout the Pacific Northwest. 
tences consecutive so Bundy could not get out of prison before 	Bundy was convicted and sentenced to 1-to-15 years In prison in 2029. He would be 82. 	

1976 for the kidnapping of Carol DaRonch. In 1974 Bundy had Juror James L. Bennett said Bundy's previous escapes played a posed as a policeman to lure the 17-yearold Miss DaRonch into his 

'We Voted 3 Times 
Before We Decided' 

-- 	

I 	 !- 	— MIAMI (UP!) — "It's locked and the bite marks," said Mrs. ly watching him for any sign of 
t 	 -.---- in our minds rorever," said liusso. emotion. There was none." 

- 31 	& 	-"f juror Vernon Swindle, sum- Swindle, a 23-year-old mall Mrs. Russo watched too, He 
• ming up the five-week-old room clerk at The Miami was "very calm and acted very 

double-murder 	trial 	of Herald, said he too was won normal. I expected him to be a 
Theodore Bundy. over by the state's two dental little more nervous than he was. 

The seven men and five experts who matched the bite You almost could feel to the 
'•  women who had been sequeat- marks found on murder Victim point you weren't sure If he was. 

ered at the posh Sonesta Beach Lisa Levy with Bundy's teeth, guilty or not, because he was so 
resort on Key Biscayne during "To me, It was a strong piece of normal," 
the 	trial 	were 	dismissed evidence." Bennett said he was persuad- ______ 	

-' 	 • Monday after making a recom- Swindle added the sketch of ed by the state's circumstantial: 
• 	 • .' 	• 

mendatlon In the penalty phase the fleeing killer made from evidence because "when you 
• of the trial, Nita Neary's description "was put the whole thing together, It — 	 - 	- 	. 	. 	 • 	,..•.. 	• 	• 	 • 	• 

"We voted three times before almost exactly like his (Bun- don't figure out that all these 
., 	•i; r 	- 	..:*. 	• 	4.L'., we decided" on recommending dys) profile things could happen to one gtW 

h.r. 	 f• 
the death penalty, said said the first vote on 

. and 	not 	fit 	together. 	The 
•: 	- 	 •. 	' 	

. ..•1.. 	 • 1. • 	:' 

'- 	 '' ,? 
old grocery store checker Mary 
Russo She said the first vote 

use verdict .,-- Tuesday was 9- 
3 On the next ballot It went to 

coincidence was too far tot-
ched" 

*1 	

.-'f' 

"W. r ` .4-14, 	,'~ 	 _ 

was 6-6, but they got a majority Bennett said those 
, 	 .~ 1'*~ 	., 	

• 

on the third try. The jury after 6 hours and 38 minutes of 
deliberation 

jurors who 
opposed the death penalty were 

:' 
. 	- 	,,, - 	 - 	. 	 - 	. 	• 	.1 	

,- 

deliberated 	1 	and 	50 everyone was In 
favor of conviction swayed  y 	"concern about 

I, 
minutes.  

Bundy, who aided his team of him getting out of jail 	we 
. 	

.,' 	: 	. 	'_ 	.- 
.,. 	i• • 	. 	• 	

'-' 

Just one week ago today, all five attorneys with were concerned he could dolt a 
I 12 voted to convict Bundy, a 32- defense, 	was 	under 	intense ond time." 

year-old 	Utah 	law 	school scrutiny from the jurors. "Boy am I glad it's over," 

I.
. 

—'.'- 	. 	. / dropout, of two counts of first- "i watched him all during the exclaimed juror Floy Mitchell, 
..0 11111111111111 	.. 	

.• 	 •. 
degree murder. Circuit Judge trial and nothing seemed t a 	52-year-old 	widow, 	who 

—i-- — Edward Cowart will hand down him." said 43-year-old trtkk seemed to sum up the feeling 
Bundy's sentence today. 	driver James 	"He for all the jurors who would be To Issue Darvon Warning "The most important evi- never showed any emotion going home for the first time 
dence was the .., (panty) hose whatsoever. I was very careful- since June 30. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The Eli Lilly Co, will issue a 
pamphlet soon for consumers explaining how' dangerous 
the pain killer Darvon can be If it is abused. Photo Could Damage Appeal 

• 

The Food and Drug Administration said Monday the 
IndianapWa-based company would distribute a leaflet 	 . 	I I 	 11 	 I 	ASPEN, Cob. (UP!) — An upper left incisor until after the buttocks. 
warning that mixing Darvon with alcohol or other drugs 

enlarged photograph of Theo- murders of Florida State 	Bundy testified during hI or taking too much of It could "cause weakness, difficulty 	 , dore Bundy, taken in 1977, could University coeds Los Levy and trial in Miami that his 	, In breathing, confusion, anxiety and more severe tooth Wall damage the former Utah law 
Margaret Bowman Jan. 15, 1918 chipped while eating in th student's appeal of his murder in 

Tallahassee. 	
Leon County Jail two months 11 - 	In some cases, the warning says, "extreme overdosage

drowsiness and dInInes," 	
Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 	conviction In the slaying of two 	

Cassett said Monday he went after the killings. He was V may lead to unconsciousness and death." 	 ACCIDENT 	Sanford police still are investigating the cause of 	,Florida State University coeds. through his contact tiliects after convicted of the murders last 
	IActing FDA Administrator Sherwin Gardner em.. 	 this accident involving a car and a van Monday 	The photo, taken by Chris 

reading Bundy's claim, which Tuesday. Cassett of the Aspen Times he 
repeated after the fury phasized that If used properly, Darvon, known generically • 	PROBED 	 afternoon at the intersection of 'l'h ird Street and 

as propoxyphene, is safe. 	 during the first week of August Monday recommended he the in 	Cassett took dozens of photo French Avenue. No one was seriously injured. 	1977, appears to show a chipped the electric chair. 	 graphs of Bundy during ad 
Defendant Kills Himself 	 Chevy d.ld not suffer any Injuries but Henry Pyle, 54, have until two months after the perts for the prosecution with him In the Pitkin Counti 

Arthur Perlko, 46 of DeBary, the driver of the 1975 	tooth Bundy claims he did not 	During the trial, dental ex- interview the Aspen Times had 

HAUPPAUGH, Ll. (UP!) — Larry Glassner was alt- 
of 203 William St., Sanford, who was driving the van, 	Florida killings, 	 testified that the chip on Courthouse Aug. 4, 1977, before' was treated at a local hospital and released. 	Bundy said that photographs Bundy's tooth matched a bite he escaped from jail the ting in a courtroom In the state Supreme Court In Haup- 

pauge Monday, awaiting sentencing on a grand larceny 	
__________________________________________________ 

exist showing he didn't chip his mark on one of Miss Levy's following New Year's Day. 
charge. 

At one point, he left the courtroom to go tea restroom. 
There, authorities say he put the barrel of a pistol In his 
mouth and pulled the trigger. 	 vy 1 emDeCITing bus 

The shot killed Glasaner Instantly. 	 ect in c;us 	 0 

Glusner, 34, of 19 Linden St., Coram, LI., had been 
sifting quietly in Justice Joseph Jaspan's courtroom 	By HUGH THOMSON 	Renfroe and Is the place where free for a brief time when he county jail on charges of She suffered severe cuts and creased to $10,500. The stató Monday while he awaited sentencing on a third-degree 	Herald Staff Writer 	she was allegedly beaten by her made $2,000 bond. A higher aggravated battery and at- bruises all over her body, ac- also presented other evidence, grand larceny charge. 	 husband, Willie Renfroe, now bond was put into effect tempted murder. 	 cording to police. 

	

____________________ 	

and witnesses, which had not ______________ 	
—

An attractive yellow block back In the Seminole County Monday after Seminole County 	Mrs. Renfroe was allegedly 	The Wilson Drive house is been presented at the earlier house at 134 Wilson Drive in Jail. 	
Judge Wallace Hall heard beaten repeatedly by her separated by a lawn from the hearing. A trial date has not yet HOSPITAL NOTES 	Lake Mary belies the near- 	 testimony given by Mrs Iten- husband and police say the neighbor's house where she fled been set." tragedy which occurred there 	Renfroe, arrested by Lake froe to police from her hospital 

weapons used by Renfroe In- to safety. 	 Patricia Renfroe was during the early hours of Mary Police Officer Mike bed In Seminole Memorial eluded heavy ceramic pots, a 
	Judge 	Hall 	said reported as being in satisfac. SEMINOLI MEMORIAL 	Arthur L. Wilson 	 Saturday morning. The house is McAfee and Detective David Hospital. HOSPITAL 	 Ross Wonhsnay 	 metal dining room chair, a Tuesday, "The state filed to tory condition Tuesday at  

SANFORD 	 Asitanas Sprindys, Deltona 	the residence of Mrs. Patricia Higginbotham on Saturday was 	Renfroe is being held in metal mop and a broom handle, have the smaller bond In- Seminole Memorial Hospital; JULY 31 	 Ceder 0. Hart, Geneva 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 Lucy Haliman, Lake Monroe 
Sanford: 	 Willie Jones. Osteen 
Archie Cole 	 DISCHARGES 
Leroy Cots 	 Elmore Boyd, Siunio*, 
lirele Collins 	 Virginia Chdwlck, Chuluota School To Open Aug. 27 For 35,000 Nonni* M. Howard 	 Bertha V. Frailer, Diltona 
Dorothy Ruth Modlin 	 Geneva H. Dye, Longwood 
Willis Preston 	 Mary B. Fleischer, Wlnfoj. Park 
Mary N. Revels 	 Keffoot E. Ritter, Stanford, Conn 	BY SHARON CARRASCO 	Parents of children who are 	To register, the children also attend school, Bay said. This Ray at 322-1252 for times and 	— Winter Va1.atuts will begin; W_ 	 EEEMEENNM~ 	Herald Staff Writer 	entering kindergarten or first most show proof of their bir- proof also can be supplied with locations to register their the end of Dec. 14 and classes: Aug, 27 Ia the first day of 	 thdate with a birth certificate a statement trains physician, children, 	 will resume on Jan. 2,1980; WEATHER 	 school for almost 35,000 grade for the first time must or other acceptable document. 	Students who will be at. Designated holidays for 	— Spring vacation will begin: show proof their youngsters 	

For the first time this fall, tending a school in Seminole students and teachers for the at the end of March 28 and a.m, readings: tern- 	a.m., 2:30 p.m.; low, 7:88 n.m., announced Ralph Ray, ad- 1.

students In Seminole 
County, have been fully immunized and 

students In grades 10,11 and 12 County for the first time should coi1ng school year are: 	classes will resume on April 7. peratsue,$1; overnight low, 74; 	114111 pm, 	 ministrative assistant of "free of communicable must show proof they have been register as soon as possible, 	— LaborDay, Sept. 3; 	— Memorial Day, May 26. yesterday's 	high, 	of; 	Port Canaveral: high, 1:40 Seminole County school disease" with a statement from immunized properly against Ray said, For more In- 	— Thanksgiving holiday on 	The school year will end on barometric pressure, 30.11; 	am, 1:22 pm., 11w, 7:48 am., district, 	 a physician, Ray said. 	red measles before they can formation, parents should call Nov. 22 and 23; 1 June 6, 1980. relativebuaidity, Upereeat; 8:31pm 
:wlada,Wat7mph. 	 Bayport: bigh,7:Zla.m.,$:44 

Forecast: Partly cloudy p.m.; 19% 118 a.m., 2:24 P.W. 
through Wtdeuday. Csstued 	EXTENDED FORECAST 

.be( 	 ef afterss 	florida except northwest — Sanford Murder Trial Is Postponed or evening thundershowers. Partly cloudy with widely 
111gb. Is the low 6 said Nk scattered mainly afternoon 
Jaws tight is the 78*, Wish Ibuadershowers but a few Eight 
varIable 10 mph or less. Bain end morulag showers 51S the 	ttorneys for the state and the defendant Monday agreed to 	 - probability II perceat darlig 	southeast coast and keys. postpone until Aug. 9 the Mart of the trial of 22-year-old Gregory afterasgu ud evening . heurs.. Highs lithe pf Ni to mid Mills. 

	

No. Lows Ii the 78*6 except 11W 	Mills was been charged with first degree murder in connection WEDNFaDAY flD 	98 slug usvtbeuiera beaches ft1 the May 25 shooting death of James Wright, 72. Wright was Da$.sa Beach: high 1:48 aid keys. 	 shotgumW to death at his home at 445 S. Elliott Ave. 
Delem. attorney Thomas Greene said he asked for the delay so 

Ewnlng Ifrndd USPS 41-20) 	 that he could have the chance to talk to two potential witnesses for 

J 

— 	 --- the Mate, Vivian Mills, the def 
The two are said to have given statements for th IM—Vol. 71, No. 2% 	The two were heouaM to eminn1a Count, from North ('jsrnlin., 

endant's sister, and Melvin Staley. 
e prosecution. Tuesday, July 31, 

last month by county attorney 
Nil'id Clayton. Ms. Clayton 
ordered the freeze on permits 
until It could be established who 
would be responsible for the 
financing of a necessary water 
distribution system. 

When the 71-home develop-
ment 

evelop
ment first was planned, the de- 

	

evening rIeralo,ânvuru, rs. 	,uuiy,,,uy 'ii, "— 

'He Tried To Comfort Her' 

Parents (w%rateful To G irl's Abductor 

	

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. family's station wagon and 	 and where the abduction took 	Myrtle Beach Police Chief 	Chief Bird reported a woman (UP!) - Robert and Rachel sped away, with the child and 	 place, before putting their J.S. Bird said Caroline was at the motel recognized the man Thompson today brought their her two dogs tumbling around 	 exhausted daughter to bed. 	nervous when officers first took and child from television pic- 5-year-old daughter back to the in the back seat. 	
'• 
	11 	 her from the car, but soon tures and called police. Officers motel where she had 	Monday afternoon, police 	• 	 • 	

stay in Daytona Beach for at posed of, candy, a hot dog and a out of the motel parking lot with 

Thompson 
said he planned to demanded, and quickly dis- arrived Just as he was pulling abducted last weekend and said found the kidnapper, the dogs, 	

' 	 least another day. 	
Coke. 	 Caroline and the family's 

they were grateful to the kid- and Caroline, leaving a motel in 	- 	 - napper for the way he treated Myrtle Beach. At 60 mph, they 	 • • 	• 	 While at Myrtle Beach, 	Thompson was checking the Yorkshire terrier and poodle. her. 	 pursued the station wagon 	 :' 	• • 	Thompson told newsmen the family Into the hotel at Dayona 	One officer got out to np- 

	

"We're so thankful to him through alleys and between 	• 	 family would stay only briefly Beach when a bearded man proach the station wagon and that be took care of our child," buildings and finally rammed 	 • 	 at Daytona Beach. "We'll be jumped into their car. Mrs. the driver "attempted to run she said. "He tried to comfort 	
to 	 going someplace else," he said. Thompson leaped out, screa- over him," leaping the curb, her by saying he was taking her 	No one was hurt. James Keith 	 We don't know where. We won't ming, and the man sped away. Bird said. He said the officer to her mama and daddy." 	Tucker, 18, charged by the FBI 	 be going home right now. 	The kidnapper was identified leaped away and fired one shot CAROLINE THOMPSON 

	

Caroline, a blonde with blue wi
th kidnapping Caroline hours 	

Mrs. Thompson thanked re- by a billfold he lost in a scuffle at the vehicle's tires, missing. eyes, smiled shyly from 
safety of her father's arms. 

before they were found, was 
they took her back to Daytona 	porters 'for everything you've when he tried to steal a car only 	The station wagon sped away  

Mrs. Thompson tried to coax a taken to Florence, S.C., 70 miles Beach, where for the past z2 done to let it be known how we a few minutes before Caroline with the police cruiser in  
few words from her 

daughter, away, for arraignment. 	
years the Thompsons have 	were looking for her, how much was kidnapped, 	 pursuit.  

but she just ducked her head. 	Rachel Thompson spoke to vacationed by the sea. 	we needed her back. I just can't 	Police said Tucker of High 	Finally, at a point on highway  
The Thompsons said their her daughter by telephone 	 say in words what it means to Point, N.C., had a long record of 501, a police cruiser "went  

only daughter was fed and shortly after her rescue, 	The Thompsons arrived in us. She Is just fine." 	 theft but none of violence. He ahead and wrecked the 
reassured by the man who 	"Mama, don't cry," Mrs. Daytona Beach at 12:50 p.m. 

	

FBI agent Bob Roth celebrat- was paroled from prison only vehicle," ramming it up onto
abducted tier. 	 Thompson said her daughter EDT. A sleepy Caroline,  

ed Caroline's rescue by toasting two weeks et lier. 	 the sidewalk before it could 
"She's very sleepy right told her. "She's really all right. clutching a stuffed dog, walked 

down the steps of the plane other officers with champagne 	FBI Agent David Brumble, reach a four-lane highway. Bird 
now," said Mrs. Thompson, I can't believe It," the sobbing herself but her father carried and posing with a four-foot who said 'this case could not 	said neither car was badly 
smiling broadly. "She's begin- woman said. 	

her to a waiting car. Firs. stuffed bear Thompson's hotel have been solved so quickly damaged. 
ning to understand that a lot of 	Thompson and his wife of Thompson followed, carrying had bought for the child's without the cooperation of the 	"The suspect got out of the people have been looking for Dunwoody. Ga., a suburb of the family's two dogs. return, 	 press," said Tucker had been car," he said, and was arrested: her." 	 Atlanta, boarded a private jet 	 "I've never felt elation like registered at the Carribbean Caroline, in the front seat, 

Caroline was kidnapped and rushed from Daytona 	The couple met briefly with this," he said. "Adults kid- Motel at Myrtle Beach since unlocked a door to let an officer Saturday afternoon when a Beach to Myrtle Beach to pick reporters at the Daytona Beach napped are one thing. But it Sunday as James G. Thompson help her out. "She seemed very bearded man leaped into her up the beaming Caroline. Then motel where they are staying doesn't grab you like this." 	of Dunwoody, Ga. 	 nervous" 

'Always Comes Home When He 
Gets Into Trouble' :  

HIGH POINT, N.C. (UP!) - man with stealing a pickup in the back scat. 	 and auto theft, High Point on Feb. 6, Phillips said. 	then he worked a while again High Point police said when 18- truck. 	 David Phillips, a co-worker of police said, but he had no 	Tucker, who before leaving and he was gone. year-old James Keith Tucker 	"We think If he's not here he Tucker's, said Tucker walked record of any major crimes nor jail went through a program 	00 Feb. 22, a North Carolina got into trouble he usually will be in this area. He always 	 violent crimes. The FBI said he 	 court sentenced Tucker to two Intended to ease an inmate's headed home. 	 comes home when he gets into off his job three hours early a 
escaped from a Guilford County 	 years each for misdemeanor 

	

trouble," Brown said Monday week ago and vanished He had 	 return to society, went back to 
On 	Monday afternoon, before Tucker's arrest. 	been out of Jail for two weeks jail In February 1978, and other work July 17, and "he left at larceny and auto theft. The 

federal authorities charged 	The trip for the 	 and back on the job for Just a police sources said Tucker had noon and that's the last we've terms were concurrent and he 

Tucker with abducting Caroline only child began Saturday week, Phillips said, when he a series of arrests dating back 	 was paroled to his parents' 
Thompson, 5, at Daytona afternoon when her father went walked away from his job on an to when he was Just 16. 	seen of him," Phillips said. 	custody. 

"He was good when he was  Beach. Later that night Tucker into a motel to register the assembly line in a furniture 	Phillips said Tucker was 
here," said Phillips, who works 

	HOMEOWNERS    was arrested in Myrtle Beach, family. While the girl and her plant. 	 employed for just 
nine days In the machine shop area. "We S.C., less than 200 miles from mother were waiting In the car 	Hours later, a pickup truck earlier this year at Spox Fur- never had any trouble out of 	DEBTS PRESSING his hometown of High Point. 	a man jumped into the auto. was stolen in high Point, and niture Co., where he sanded and him, but he never did really 

	

stained furniture on the stay long enough to fit any kind 	WE CAN HELP Point detective Robert W. jumped out and tried to pull the theft. 
"This is homed" said High The child's mother said she Tucker was charged in the assembly line, 

	
of pattern. 	

Money For any Brown, who last Monday girl from the vehicle but the 	Tucker was released July 13 	Detectives came in and 	"lie got here and the next day charged Tucker and another man roared away with Caroline after serving terms for larceny arrested Tucker for auto theft he was in Jail," he said, "and 	worthwhile purpose, 

Ap plications by phone $10 Million Hanover Woods Development 	
1st and 2d MTG 

PERSONAL OR BUSINESS . C • Subdivision Dispute T40 En d 	CALL NOW 
S 	 18OO-241-2469 

TOLL FREE 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	construction In the exclusive veloper pledged to construct the county for more than a month to excess of $150,000, contractors 	No Brokerage Fee Herald Staff Writer 	 water system plant and convey reach a satisfactory solution to say. Some homes will exceed 	TOWER FINANCIAL 

	

residential development on 
it to the county. However, the the dispute. One compromise $300,000. 	 SERVICES Markham Road north of Lake  Seminole County officials are Mary Boulevard was ordered original developer pulled out of discussed would have the 

scheduled to meet with 
representatives from the 
Atlanta investment firm of 
CMEI, Inc. tonight in an at-
tempt to settle a dispute which 
has frozen construction in the 
Planned $10 million Hanover 
Woods Subdivision. 

A temporary ban on the 
issuance of building permits for 

the project and CMI1 took over 
operation. Corporate officers at 
CMEI said they did not believe 
they were obligated to pay for 
the entire water plant. 

Floyd Whittaker of CMEI is 
scheduled to outline his firm's 
position at tonight's meeting. 
Representatives from CMEI 
have been negotiating with the 

i tconomic Index Dips, 
Lowest Since '74-'75 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — A the index had declined for two Is considered highly unusual. 
key government index designed straight quarters since the 	The Commerce Department 
to forecast the future of the period spanning October 1974 said the overall leading indlca-
economy declined during June through Mardi 1975, the depart- tots index stood at 140.9 at the 
to finish the first half of 1919 at meat said, 	 end of last month 1.1 percent 
its most sluggish level since the 	The index is highly volatile lower than during the same 
end of the 1974-75 recession, the and subject to revision when month a year ago. 
government reported today. 	more complete data Is avails-  The Commerce Department Ne. 

_ _t I- 

county pay $15,000 plus up ti 
$60,000 in plant connection fee.,  
In order to complete the $300,00( 
plant. The plant is already 7 
percent completed, having been 
paid for up to this time by the 
developers. 

The 71 homes planned for the  
project are to be built on one. 
acre lots. The average selling  
price of the homes will be In 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 
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'' 	 Enjoy uvings throughout 
,: 	the ore on a limited 

• • 	selection of menhandjs,. 
HURRY! SALE ENDS 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4thl 

The paseenger, who wore his hair collar-length and spoke in a 
very low, slow voice, pointed a snail luger chrome handgun at the

It 

boys bfld told them 	pty their pockets. 	boys described 	: 
driver dark hair and wearing a 
yellow tee-shill," 	

:. 

IN SERIOUS coNDmot4 
A 19-year-old Orlando man who was involved in a one-vechj 

accident Saturday Is listed In ser de 
ious condition at SeenIn. 

r 

I 

is; 

Published Daily and Sunday, esce,. saivr., by T 	 over the weekend and Greene said he has not had a chance to 	trance ramp of Interstate 4 and state road 484, according to 	Gay Picanso of inc., 309 N. French Ave.. Sanford, Fl.. 32171. 	 Interview them since they arrived. 	 Seminole County deputies. 	 Orlando was the only passenger In the pickup 
Second Class Pesta 	Paid at Sanford. Fisrlda 32171 	 ven by C. Frank Mae&, 21, of 2W Grove Drive, SWor(L ~: 
Home Delivery Week 75 ce.tsi Meflik. $3.*Jg CMutIt 	$11.30, Year, HITCHHIKERS ROBBED 	 Christopher C. King, 17, of Orlando, told deputies they were 	at 5MB. 

Adam J. Luinpkln, 17, of 2314 Park Ave., Sanford, and 	Macek was pronounced dead on arrival shortly after the acci'I.,g; 
$3500. By Mall: W5IL IS ceiitsM.nm $33I5M•aths, SUMs Year, 	• 	A Sanford teenager and another boy were robbed of $30 at 	robbed by two men in a Chevrolet or Ford datlonwagon about 	

Who Is suffering from internal injuries, is being g$40-11110. unpoint while they were thumbing a ride at the eastbound en- 	2:10 a.m. Monday. 	
tE'Uted In the hospital's Intensive care wit, a spokesman said. 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Man Held After $1 Million 
In Fake $20s Is Found 

FORT PIERCE, Fla, (UP!)— The Secret Service 
Monday arrested a printer on counterfeiting charges after 
finding $1 million in fake $20 bills at his home and printing plant. 

Agents said Robert V. Schaffer, 39, was an associate of a 
Daniel Caruso, a North Miami Beach policeman convicted last week of trying to sell more than $1 million In coun-
terfeit money to undercover Treasury agents. 

Schaffer was listed as a fugitive In March after he failed 
to appear for a court hearing in the Caruso case. He was 
arrested at his Fort Pierce home, where about $500,000 in 
counterfeit bills were found. The rest were confiscated at 
his printing plant. 

Who's Watching Watchers? 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)— A special House sub-

committee has been created to keep tabs on the com-
mission supposed to control skyrocketing hospital costs. 

The subcommittee will see that the Hospital Cost 
Containment Board, which organizes itself during 
a meeting today, has enough power and, If not, get the 1980 
Legislature to give It more power. 

House Health and Rehabilitative Services Chairman 
Dick Batchelor, D-Orlando, announced creation of the 
panel Monday. It will be headed by Rep. Fred Lippman, 
D-Hollywood, and will include Reps. Eleanor Weinstock, 
1)-West Palm Beach; Clyde Hagler, 1)-Pensacola; Arnett 
Girardeau, 1)-Jacksonville, and William Myers, R.Hobe 
Sound. 

H $285,000 Left To U.S. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UP!)— Only some paper 

work stands between the federal government and $285,000  
a retired automobile salesman willed to It for use in 
reducing the national debt. 

Leo E. Brya, who died In January 1977, specifically 
provided the money go to the government only after bank 
officials secured 'a letter from federal authorities 
stipulating the funds would be used for the purposes he 
Intended. 

That letter has been received from D. A. PaglIaI of the 
Bureau of Government Financial Operations for the 
Department of the Treasury. 

'Aggressive Action' Asked 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)— The Public Service 

Commission should take aggressive action soon to force 
Florida Power Corp. to refund $84 million to customers 
overcharged in 1973-74, PSC Special Counsel Russell 
Troutman said Monday. 

In a brief report, Troutman told the commission that 
further delays in the wake of last month's unfavorable 
ruling In federal court could jeopardize final settlement of 
the case. 

"I think the ball Is our court," the Winter Park lawyer 
said In urging the PSC to give him the power to go after 

1 $8.4 million — theamount Troutman originally said 
customers were due, 

1. : Slaying Suspect Captured 
OWINGSVILLE, Ky. (UPI)—Fugitive William Ho-

ward Gilvin, captured Monday, an ex-convict wanted in 
Florida in connection with the slaying of an Episcopal 

• priest, was held in the Bath County Jail today for 
questioning by Florida authorities. 

Gilpin, 26, was apprehended Monday in Bath County, 
Kentucky, at a sheriff's office roadblock. 

Gil vin,charged in the July 17 slaying of The Rev. Jon 
Hunt, 37, Brooksville, Fla., was arrested after an 144 
chase by Bath County Deputy Sheriff Robert Bowman, 

Oldest Blood Donors 
SUN CITY CENTER, Fla. (UP!)— When a bloodmobile 

pulled into this retirement community recently, Alice 
Grimm and Frank Hunklin, both 81, gave blood for the 
first time In 16 years. 

Their long absence as blood donors wasn't by choice. An 
old American Association of Blood Banks regulation 
prohibited anyone more than 65 years old from giving 

blood. 
However, a change In the association regulations 

opened the way for the two retirees to give blood again. In 
doing so, they became the oldest blood donors In Florida 
— and possibly the nation. 

Strike Injunction Sought 
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UP!)— City officials 

plan to seek an injunction today that will force striking 
garbage collectors and public works construction em-

ployees back to their jobs. 
The city will take its injunction request to Dade County 

Circuit Judge Lewis Whltmorth. State law and the 
workers' contract forbids them to stage a walkout. 

About 45 Public Works Department employees walked 
; off their jobs Monday ina wildcat strike, which was called 

to protest North Miami Beach's refusal to give them an 8 
percent pay hike. 

Arraigned On Pot Charge 
BILOXI, Miss. (UP!)— A 33-year-old Florida man was 

arraigned in federal court Monday following the weekend 

seizure of more Man 30,000 pounds of marijuana valued at 
$25 million to $30 million. 

U. S. Magistrate John M. Roper sot an Aug.) 
preliminary hearing for Harold Cleo Brannon of Leisure 
City, Fla, Harrison County authorities said Brannon, 
charged with conspiracy to Import marijuana, had been 

'placed under $50,000 bond. 
Officials said the marijuana was burned Monday at an 

i;unspeclfled site north of Biloxi. 

2nd-Degree Murder Charged 
OLATHE, Kan. (UP!)— A 37-year-old Florida man was 

In the Johnson County Jill today pending arraignment on 
'a charge of second-degree murder in the shooting death of 
a woman in a motel room. 

A police spokesman said Stephen V. Sanders, Key 
Biscayne, Fla., was arrested Monday and was scheduled 
40 be arraigned today. 

The spokesman said the suspect was the traveling 
companion of the victim. 

Police identified the victim as Martha May Schultze, 40, 
who died of a gunshot wound to the head. 
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ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE 

WU uS Max 01 5CWJ15 In- 
dicators sUpped 0.1 percent ist 	Nevertheless, the perfor- 	HOMEOWNERS: 
month. The June drop followed 	mance of the leading indicators  
a scant 0.3 percent rise In May 	Index supported administration 
and April's 2.1 percent plunge. 	and congressional projections 	Need Cash? For the entire quarter, 	that the nation's economy is 
Index dropped 1.7 percerd. It 	currently in a mild recession. 
had dipped by 0.2 	re—ent 	The downturn, economists 	Your Credit Is Good For 
during 	the 	January-March 	believe, 	will 	last 	for 	the 
quarter. It was the first time 	remainder of this year. some 	$2,500 to $50,000 analysts believe it may lap 

er into INC, a development 	 FOR ANY PURPOSEI CORREC1'ION 	which could hinder President A photo which appeared in 	Carter's re-election LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE Monday's 	edition 	of 	the When the  economy goes Into 	Loans can be arranged up to $50,0001 If you own Evening Herald Incorrectly 	
recession 	hundreds of thou- 	your own home, condominium or mobile home and identified a Game and Fresh 	sands 	of 	jobs 	are 	wst 	as 	lot. All homeowners quality, including widows, re- 

Water 	Fish 	Commission 	economic activity slows. To 	tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
biologist examining a dead 	make the situation even more 	companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM- 
duck at Lake Monroe Marina 	dismal the rate of inflation has 	

PLETELY PAID FORI 
Harbour as Bandy Torbelt. The 	not abated even though eco-- 	I ALL APPLICANTS MAY biologist is Sam McKinney. 	nic growth 	stopped. That 	BE EUGIBLE 

AREA DEATHS 	 REPAYMENT TERMS .. 	. 

EASY EXTENDED 

FAST LOAN 
M1MAR1LYNANDER8ON 	Bruce, of Auburn. 	 APPROVAL 
Miss Marilyn Anderson, 31, 	Brimon Funeral Home-PA Is 	ALSO AVAILABLE Auburn, Cal., died July 28 in 	in charge of arrangements. 

Auburn. Born In Sanford, she 	 BUSINESS 0. 

was a real estate agent and a 	Funeral Notice LOANS granddaughter of the late 	— 	 — 

Claude and JuiiaWhb4Aof 	ANDINSON, 	MISS $1O,000to$250,000 Sanford. 	 MARILYN— Funeral services 
for Miss Marilyn Anderson, 31, Survivors are the parents, 	of Auburn. Cal.. who died July 	 CALL 	1-800528•6050 John E. 	Joyce SI, will beat 2p.m., Wldnhidiy, 	 TOLL FREE Bakersfield, Cal.;; one singer, 	of arisson Funeral Home with Fr. Leroy 	 ANYTiME 	ASK FOR EXT. 935 Lesley, 	Bakersfield; 	two 	•ici.flng. Burial in Evergreen 

brothers John, Bakersfield and 	Cemetery. 	Brisson 	Funeral 	 ION MaiioiuA,. SuitidlI O'landoIi 37503 
linaPA In m ik 	a 	 LICY$Id Mor$soee BroSars 
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: 	For the LITTLE ADS 
: 	that MEASURE UP... 

in Sales and Profits, 
use the 

BUSINESS REVIEW 
' 	Don't delay, start your ad : 	In the next issue.... 

Call: 322•2611 
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Evening Herald 
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

Area Code 305-322-2611 or 831•9993 

Tuesday, July 31, 1979-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
THOMAS GIORDA'O, Managing Editor 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 

Home Delivery: Week, 75 cents; Month, $3.25; 6 Months, $18.50; 
Year, $36.00. By Mail: Week, 85 cents; Month, $3.60; 6 Months, 
$20.60; Year, $40.00. 

Remember when certain male postal employees 
and members of the military bowed out In walking 
shorts several years ago? 

Just this week, a Herald employee, Anna Jardine, 
worked In solid comfort In a colorful print sundress 
with low heeled bare sandals - and bare legs. 

And the boss shed his suit jacket during the day to 
reveal a short-sleeved shirt. 
I remember years ago in the South, a vivid folding 

hand fan was as much a part of a woman's attire as 
the lace-trimmed hankle like I noticed a woman 
dabbing at her brow with this week. 

I also remember people sweating a lot. But I 
never heard of anyone dying from a little sweat. 

Cheer up fellows. 
Maybe the rise in temperature will result In a rise 

of milady's skirt and long pants back to minis and 
hot pants. 

reduced by one degree. 
Somehow, energise-wise and economy-wise, it 

Just doesn't make sense to air condition a building 
so cold that employees have to wear clothing 
suitable for the North Pole In the good ole sum-
mertime. 

I have seen restaurants so cold in the heat of 
summer that unless a patron hoggishly swished his 
food down, congealed grease turned an expensive 
dinner into unappetizing swill. 

So people are complaining about it being so hot on 
the job. They wouldn't bat an eye at broiling In the 
sun at the beach of golf course. But they are dressed 
for the occasion. 

Yet, they will show up for work with layers of 
clothing from their toes to their ears. 

The dress code and maybe one's favorite 
watering hole seem to be the key to keeping cool. 

Around • 
We're having a heat wave - a presidential heat 

wave ofasort. 
Lord, it's hot outside. Come to think of it, it's hot 

9 inside these days with private thermostats under 
voluntary governmental control. 

The 	natives 	are 	restless. 	They're 	barking, 
T1 F` —0 

howling and scowling. Is it the Intense 

. heat, or is this The norm since dog days are in full 

L 	. '1 Force? 
___ According to an expert on Prime Time Sunday, 
_______ the enforced 78 degree air temp has been set 

scientifically. It is not a harmful setting nor should 
It decrease a person's productivity. It may cause a 

The Clock body's temper to appear to seethe at the boiling 
point, but not the body temperature. 

The authority presented several Ideas for keeping 
By DORIS DIETRICH cool. He suggested discarding clothing - and said 

for every pound of clothing shed, the temperature Is Hope Is Rising 
AN(I C WA1 TDC 

Since State Allowed Itself To Be Sued,., 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July 31, 1979—SA 

': 	 ims gaiens 	" : 766 Cla'D A 	t Florida Have Been Com leted : 	 P 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Since the state first allowed 	"We don't like to admit it, but state employees do act 	campus and a $1-million claim arising out of the 1978 kidnap- 	In order to go to the Legislature for a higher award, a claimant 

	

-itself to be sued five years ago, claims have been filed for 	negligently sometimes and the state should compensate for it," 	murder of a Lake City schoolgirl. 	 first must win a court verdict sti,staining the additional payment 

	

everything from the beating death of a mental patient to a dog 	said Spencer Cullen, head of the Management Risk Division, in a 	The claim Is being held in abeyance, pending the Sept. 17 trial of 	Bearden said he is pleased with the way the system is working. 
eaten by an alligator, 	 weekend interview. 	 12-year-old Kimberly Diane Leach's accused slayer, Theodore 

"It sets up a mechanism for people with valid claims to get 

	

"We try to take a reasonable position," said David R.abon, head 	Since July 1, 1974 - when the state waived its sovereign im- 	Bundy. 	
immediate compensation without going through court or the 

	

of the Casualty Risk Retention Section of the State Insurance 	munity from being sued - 766 cases have been completed, said 	Charles B. Lembcke, the attorney representing the girl's 	Legislature and lets them go to court and the Legislature for 

	

Department. "If there is no validity to the claim, we take a very 	James Bearden, assistant director of the division, 	 parents, said evidence to support their claim that the state and 	more," he said. 
vigorous defensive position. If It's valid, we settle." 	 Another 437 cases in which people are seeking damages for 	

Lake City school were negligent is part of the case against Bundy 	
The Management Risk Division issues each agency an 

	

deaths or injuries they claim are attributable to the negligence of 	and won't be released until his trial. 

	

.' The claim filed by the family of Guyton Barineau, the Florida 	the state or its employees are still pending. 	 insurance policy, collects premiums from them and puts the 

	

State Hospital patient who was beaten to death by two other 	Among the pending cases are a claim filed by the husband of the 	The Florida Legislature has put a cap of $50,000 per person and 	funds in interest-bearing investments. Cullen said the self- 
iOii1r.nH,,h, ...n 	.tek....... 	R..I.I..Z....... 'T.,.IAft _I_L_ 	 ,'-- 	 ,L------'Il_I L 	L 	___i.i 	•IAIIIWI 	 I.... ,. •,.. 	h..a ,... I... ..,,i,l ...ieI.....e .. 	, --------_-*--- 	I---__ r_.-__-,,_ ---- 	'I------ --- --- UIWPr1INT I I% v 	vw. 	ivw 	 """' 	 " us w IC UXMUI -LUufl5. Ille 	ciaun 	iaie Rep. Gwen i...nerry, IJMlamI, wno was KIIICU wiien ncr car slid 	UU,U'J'J pet UWUVIIL VII UIV UIIIUWI III WI I JUIU 1IUIVUI 	insurance system IS inree LU lOW Limes ICSS expensiveL[UUI usIri 

For Boat People 	for the dog was dismissed. 	 Into deep drainage ditch near the Florida State ITniversitv legislative appropriation, 	 commercial insurance. 

All who are touched by the heart-rending plight 	 WELL 

of Indochinese refugees must be encouraged by the )Xr ~--~--,hopeful progress of the recent United Nations' 	Talks, 	____
--  

The Chief 
	CALENDAR 

lough 	 _ 	

EXCVS 	

Hail io 	H 

conference in Geneva. The conference provided the 	 ____ 
—Z 

first indication that the international community is 	
r_4 

i1.) 	
. 	 TUESDAY, JULY31 

prepared to respond to this desperate crisis in a Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 
Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. really meaningful way. 	 Easy Lim its 	 ()f Staff 	Overeaters Anonymous ,7:30p.m., Florida Power and 

Assuming the promises made in Geneva are Light, Sanford. 
By DON GRAFF 	 Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway House, kept, there is now hope that the terrible death toll 

It may be some time before the full meaning of 	 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. that has attended this swelling exodus can be cut 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - Despite President 

substantially. Eliminating the death toll altogether 	 tough talk about imposing stringent 
limits on future petroleum imports, he actually . 	 lx 1, -1,   . 	 the Carter administration shake-up_ is apparent.:, 	; Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

must remain the firm policy goal of every nation in Is ita confirmation of the has established very generous ceilings. 	 1~1 	 I president as  reborn 	 Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

leader or is it a demonstration of public relations 	 Sound-of-Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adellnes, 8 p.m., St. a position to render assistance. 	 Carter says he will not allow "one drop more" ___ 	 Image engineering? 
	

Andrews. Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, Forest 
than 8.2 million barrels of oil per day to be im-  

Has it strengthened the crusade against the 	 City. To this end, nations represented at the con- 	ported this year. But net imports during the first ference agreed to accept an additional 268,000 	half of the year amounted to only slightly more 	 energy crisis or has It completely demoralized 	 WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1 

Vietnamese, Cambodian and Laotian refugees. The 	than 7.7 million barrels per day. 

 

the troops? 	 Beginner Square Dance Class, 7 p.m., Starlight 
Promenaders, DeBary Community Center, Shell Road. conference target had been 250,000 permanent 	That means that during the last half of 1979 the 	 . 	 Has it positioned Jimmy Carter to do battle 	 ' it two lessons free. For Information call 323-3783. 

placements. 	 country could import almost 8.7 million barrels 	 more effectively In the 1980 election or has it  
Of 	equal significance was agreement on 	of oil daily — the highest rate in history - and 	 ____ 	________ 	 blown his campaign out of the water before the 	 Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 

The ceiling for future years will be pegged to 	 . 	 I 	
I

_____ 	 first primary shots are exchanged? 	 Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. financing and construction of two refugee 	still meet the president's goal. 	 . 	 -- - _____________________________ 

	

Whatever history's ultimate answers to thosd 	-. Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 

	

1977 net imports, which totaled almost 8.6 million 	 '

k - A  
ing centers in Indonesia and the Philip- 	 , .i 	 and ether questions, one consequence Is im, 	. Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center, 

pines. 	 barrels per day — the greatest amount of oil ever 	 - medlatelyclear: Amid all the shattered political 	 Sanford Optimist, 7:30 p.m. Holiday Inn. 

Both steps will dramatically reduce present 	purchased from foreign sources. 	 EDUCATION WORLD 	 crockery in Washington, there is also a broken 	•. Recovery Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamonte 
While Carter logically might have selected 	 promise — that in 1977 of the newly elected 	. Springs. burdens on Malaysia, Thailand and Hong Kong, 	1978 imports as a standard for the future, that 	 president that he would never have a "chief of 	 Sanford Serenaders, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m. 

where facilities and finances for refugee care are 	goal would have been difficult to attain because staff." 	 Civic Center. 
Sanford Rotaruct, 7 p.m., 7:30 p.m., First Federal of strained to the breaking point. Presumably, 	they amounted to fewer than 8 million barrels 	SAT Weather:   Stormy? 	

Jordan has been that all along, thanks to hi 	 Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m. Jaycee 

	

There are some who would say that Hamilton 	 Seminole, Sanford. Malaysia and Thailand in particular might now be 	per day. 
persuaded to accept additional refugees. 	 By PATRICIA McCORMACK 	be a question asking a child to correctly indicate long-standing well-publicized special relation. 	

building, French Avenue. UPI Education Editor 	 a blush makes cheeks rosy. The trouble: black ship with Jimmy Carter. But notofflclally, not 	 Overeaters Anonymous 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall The appalling forced repatriation of Cam- 	Which state was most severely affected by the 	The weather for the standardized testing In- children could not answer this question correctly with title. And that can make a great deal Of 	 Sears. bodiaiis and Laotians and the equally horrifying 	recent spot shortages of gasoline? According to a dustry: stormy. 	 From their Mack background. 	 difference in both the clout the position carries 
scenes of Vietnamese refugee boats being towed 	just-completed study, only California was forced 	Consider these two developments — both made 	There Is also a movement advocating "black and the assurance with which it is wielded, as 	1. 	Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
out to sea and cast adrift should end abruptly. 	to resort to four different mandatory emergency in the name of fairness For consumer, that this, English" versions of tests, especially those given Jordan has been demonstrating In his initial 	 Center, Shell Road. 

President Carter's promise to dispatch ships of 	measures to deal with the crisis, 	 those who take the tests: 	 upon entrance to school. It is argued that 5-and 6- official acts. 	 THURSDAY, AUGUST 2 
the 7th Fleet into the South China Sea to pick up 	The survey, conducted by the National 	1. The Federal Trade Commission, after much year-olds coming out of black cultures cannot 	

'Mere is nothing new about special relatiod'- 	. . 	
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

Governor's Association, Identified the states that probing, says evidence shows coaching helps "test-up" to their potential if the test is given in 	ships between presidents and aides. Woodro* 	 Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
refugees should encourage other nations to assist in 	 Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

required minimum purchases, odd-even sales, some test-takers boost scores. This means, the "white English." a rescue effort that could easily save thousands of 	flag systems to designate fuel availability and Conunission says, those who can pay for 	Critics say a black child who "tests-up" poorly 	
Wilson had his Colonel House, Franklin Ii 	 Wclght Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

lives each month. Indeed, Italy has already 	measures to keep service stations open. 	coaching and drilling before taking such tests as on a "white English" I.Q. or aptitude test at the 	
Roosevelt his Harry Hopkins. But these werb 	'- 
more confidant and special-project men, th 	

Church; 7 p.m.; Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs, Civic pledged three of its warships for these missions of 	New Jersey, Maryland and Virginia were the Scholastic Altitude Test (SAT) would have entrance to school will have that record travel, relationship was special but essentially informal 	 Center. Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery mercy and West German vessels have picked up 	forced to Institute all four measures. But unlike an advantage. Those who cannot pay for such with him all his life, 	 where not entirely unofficial. 	 " 	 Ward, Interstate Mail. California, each of those states made at least one preparation would be disadvantaged. The report 	Of recent developments on the test front, the hundreds of refugees in just the last few,days. .. 	

c the steps voluntary, 	 carne from the FTC Bureau of Consumer New York law Is expected to have the widest 	The contemporay presidential chief of 	f 	 Altamonte Springs Sertosna, now, Ireland's. 

	

Saving the lives of refugees and providing them 	Minimum purchases, odd-even sales and flag Protection. The testing industry has maintained Immediate impact. For these reasons: 	a creation of Dwight D. Eisenhower. A staff ma.* 	
. 

	

South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

initial sanctuary and permanent resettlement will 	systems were used In hard-hit Delaware, coaching doesn't help. 	 —The anti-standardized test consumer 	as a soldier, he carried the table of organ1zatio 	 Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Center. And at least two emergency measures were Carey stabbed the multi-million dollar college law passed, is part of a national crusade, 	deputy, he selected Shcrman Adams, who 	 Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal Parish 

necessarily entail increased financial contributions 	Florida, New York, Rhode Island and Texas. 	2. With a penstroke, New York's Gov. Hugh movement, powerful in getting the New York 	over Into his presidency. As his admirilstrativo 	 . . 	Senior ClUxens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

from those nations able to help. 	
liuplementeti, on a voluntary or mandatory testing Industry in a two vital parts — Its cash Passage of the New York law provides a potent 	governor of New Hampshire had played a kej'Japan has agreed to pay half the cost of 	
basis, in Connecticut, Louisiana, Massachusetts, register, and its secretive treatment of test new rallying point. 	 role in the Eisenhower nomination and electiori 	

.  House, Enterprise. 
. 	Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United establishing the refugee processing centers in 	Minnesota, Missouri and Pennsylvania. 	answer sheets and the "answer" key. 	 —As a practical matter, the testing industry 	For six years access to the president fo 	 Methodist Church, Casselberry. Indonesia and the Philippines in addition to Un- 	But no special action of any type was taken In 	Carey signed a bill giving college-admission cannot release the grading key in New York 	Washington's highest and mightiest was v14 
	Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1297 W. First St. derwriting 50 percent of the U.N. budget for 	another 29 states, apparently because gasoline test-takers two rights: 1, the right to see their alone, no more than it can just give New York 	Adams' office, until in 1958 Eisenhower vera' 	 Al-Anon, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, refugee operations in Asia. The cost of pledges 	was readily available, 	 graded test sheet; 2, the right to compare their test-takers the right to see their graded sheets, 	reluctantly ended the relationship as a cor 	 Sanford. 

made by the Carter administration in Geneva is 	 answers with those on the master answer sheet. What it is required by law to do In New York, sequence of a now largely forgotten influer 
expected to total more than $200 millions In Just the 	

The first attempt to conduct and nationally 
This gives the test-taker rights never before doubtless will become standard in all other 	buying scandal 	 : 	 Cauelberry Lions Club, 7p.m., Gigi's, Regency Square. 
available 	 states. 	 Successor John Kennedy had no need of ah 	 FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 next 12 months. 	 distribute and instant survey of voter attitudes 	The testing Industry giant, Educational 	El'S officials consider the New York bill 	officially designated deputy because he came 	 Rummage sale, 9 a.m., 1703 W. 13th St., Sanford, to L 	

Governments have rarely dipped into their 	has proven to be less than a resounding success. Testing Service, in Princeton, N.J., expects the "unfortunate." 	.. , benefit Good Samaritan Home Beautification Fund. 
treasuries for so worthy a cause. 	 The experlement was conducted in Columbus, New York law to add to its expenses. It hopes to 	Parents and educators who thumped for ft 	

into office already equipped with a strong r4ft. 
arm in brother Robert. Lyndon Johnson, 	'. Children's clothing, bikes, through Saturday. Ohio, immediately following President Carter's pass on the new costs to test-takers. 	think it's just grand. 	 rggune'y certain that he could do everythln 	 Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's Sanford As 	welcome as this additional refugee 	widely publicized mid-July speech on the energy 	Both developments are in response to con- 	There was joy, too, In Ralph Nader's camp 	better than anyone else nyway, made only 	:.. assistance Is, it does not address the heart of the 	crisis. 	 sumer and parent movements supported by when Carey signed the bli. The consumer ad. 	Intermittently effective use of Bill Moyers as P 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's problem, which is Vietnam's mistreatment of Its 	Columbus was chosen because it is (lie leading many teachers and others in education. For one, vocate claims by keeping tight control of 	first among equals In his covey of aides. 	 Altamonte Springs. own people and the war and, oppression Hanoi has 	test market for a sophisticated two-way cable the National Education Association, repre- college admission tests the El'S serves as the 

spread to Cambodia and Laos as well. 	 television produced by a subsidiary of Warner senting 1.8 teachers, has been calling for an end world's gatekeeper. 	 Richard Nixon was the next president to 	 ,. 	South Volusla Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Communications, Inc. 	 to standardized testing of all kinds. 	 What be claims he means: by their test 	full use of the concept and potential of a auper. 	 Weight Watchers, 10 a.m. Sears Altamonte Mall. 

The world will not persuade the regime in Hanoi 	Called "Qube" the Warner system provides 	The criticism from the NEA and others high in questions and the structuring of the tests, the assistant, and with full awareness of what he 	• 	Tanglewood AA, 8 p.m. (closed), St. Richard's Church, 

to transform itself into the kind of humanitarian 	subscribers with a special home console. By education's pecking order stems from what they testing industry has some control over who gets wanted. H.R. Haldeman was in effect deput 	 Lake Howell Road. 

government that alone could persuade the refugees 	pressing buttons on the instrument, viewers can see as a basic unfairness of the tests, especially through the gates to college, duate school and president for domestic affairs, overseeing the 	. , 	Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

to remain in their homelands. But international 	register opinions that are immediately tabulated to the disadvantaged, including the poor and the professional schools — law, medicine, 	dayo-day details of administration and freeing 	 Church, 434. 

in a central location, 	 some handicapped. 	 business, 	 the president to concentrate on broad 	 Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 
pressure might convince the Vietnamese Com- 	

Coltunbus residents were asked five questions 	The National PTA also is in the testing battle. 	Lewis Pike, a former researcher for ETS, policyTnakhw, particularly in foreign affairs. ! 	 Club, 710 E. Rollim Ave., Orlando. 
m un I sta 'to organize an orderly, humane 	designed to measure their reaction to Carter's Critics' targets include alleged cultural bias in quoted In the NEA Reporter, said: 	 Jimmy Carter's promise not to have a Jef 	 . 	Seminole High School Class of '19 Reunion Pizza Hut emigration that would neither exceed the world's 	speech, with the results immediately relayed to the tests. This Is unfair blacks and hispanics, 	"They certainly do have a gatekeeper function staff was In large part a reaction to the niiJs 01 	 . Party, 8 p.m., Sanora Clubhouse, Sanford. ability to provide nor lead to the deaths of tens of 	NBC and then disseminated to that television most often, they claim, 	 in the sense that admissions examinations are power,* actual or alleged, associated with the' 	 SAWRDAY,AUGUST 4 thousands of refugees at sea. 	 network's national audience. 	 An example of cultural bias, they say, would one of the major hurdles for getting into school" Nixon-Haldeznan re110iP. 	 Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Applying such pressure on Hanoi should now be 	
' 	 i 	 Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

the chief priority of those nations whose 	 * 	 : 	 Church. 
humanitarian instincts were so properly displayed JACK AND ERSON 

Seminole High School Class of '19 Reunion semi-formal ________  
; in Geneva. 	

I party, 8 p.m., Sanora Clubhouse, Sanford. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 5 

Ballroom and round dancing., 8 p.m. Temple Shalom, .. 	I 	Shah s Threats Shown In Secret 	Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 
SrnhIoole AA, 8p.m. (open speaker), Halfway House 591 

WASHINGTON — Top-secret State Depart- telligence operations in this country. 	 not authorized to corduct activities counter to 	BRZEZINSKI'S VERSION: We recuUy 	, Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
med cables — one of them doubly encoded, 	The messages between Tehran and Foggy U.S. law." 	 reported that Zblgnlew Brzezinski, the Whqe 	' : 	SemInole Hjgh cl of 10 ReunIon Poppa Jay's party, I 	 preventing the CIA from reading it — revealed Bottom make It painfully clear that the shah was 	Helms spelled out the tit or-tat possibilities, House foreign policy whiz, had em 
that the shah of Iran personally thrcatened to holding our CIA agents In Iran hostage to give his warning against "an Inflammatory, public Secretary of State Cyrus Vance in 

fl b= 	. :. beginning at noon, Lake Golden Park, Sanford Airport. I 

	

operation in Iran if any action were taken to Following a public outcry in October 1976, over activity" by SAVAK. "As you well know," he Brzezinski, we reported, tried to telephol)e 	' •' 	Monday MorueriTemtm.utersClub, 7:15 a.m., Holiday 

I 	

shut down the massive US. intelligenge secret police a free hand In the United 5ttp 	brouhaha over possibly ill-advised intelligence his SALT negotiation with the Russians. 	' 	 MONDAY, AUGUST  

check the illegal activities of SAVAK in the SAVAK's operations in this country, the Iranian reminded Kissinger, "we are very beholden here Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Grotnyko, w))o H 	' Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
United States. SAVAK was the shah's notorious Foreign Minister issued a cautious statement In the intelligence area and therefore dIplomatically refused to take the ciii. 	 Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 
secret police, 	 warning of retaliation in case of a U.S. crack- correspondingly vulnerable." 	 The busy Brzezinski, who did not return * 	'" Casselberry; 7 p.m. Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. itMi 	The bullying tone of the shah's warnings to down on SAVAK. 	 Finally, on Jan. 3, 1977, Helms relayed 	

telephone calls at the time, now tells us that oèr 	'' 	Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and noon, Canton Union 

	

State Department sources gprbled the story. As 	Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7:30 pan., First then-Secretary of State Henry Kissinger casts 	In a secret cable on Nov. 7, 1976, Helms shah's baldest threat of iii. It was so sensitive 
he recalls the Incident, he received new ib- 	. 	Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery new light on the strange relationship between reiterated u warning. "The statement serves 	t 	sent it on the "Roger Channel," a sti l

ast December trosñ President Cart4r 	: a Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. these two international power brokers. Over the 
notice," he wired Kininger, "that any restraints double-encrypted State Department line the CIA 	

the ciwistmu holiday n 	" ' Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. years, we have told about Kissinger's curious imposed ion, or actions taken toward, Iranian could not decipher. Even though Helms was 	Plains, Ga. 	 South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin obsequiousness toward the shah — which con- 	 ___ 
tinuedeven after the shah's downfall, when representatives intheUnitedStates wouJd be foflnerCIAb0U,hC videnUyd1dn'tkik to hl5 	Brzezinskl placed an urgent call tovancen 	: 	Road, Altamonte Springs 
Iliqijiger used tüi influence to arrange asylum, 	

'" 	 old colleagues. A well-placed CIA source told our Geneva where the efficient White Hoi4e 	' 	South Semliale Garden Club, 1 pan., Casselberry _
red 

	 - 	associate Dale Van Atta that most officials in the 

	

/ 	
in MenICO for the exiled dictator. 	 da 	er 	ELate Secretary agency w "aho" 	 0e Oron located 	Secretary f 	'• Woman'sClub. 

Whether Kissinger also used his considerable Alfred L Atherton Jr., met with the Iranian in U Senate report, and ha4 been unaware of Rate  
In the Soviet embassy. Brzezinski was n9t 

TUESDAY, AUGUST? influence as secretary of dote to block any ambassador in Washington and reported 	them at the time. 	 calling Grt*nyko, as we reported, but was 	 • '' 	
ciiaie, u pm., *dveutust Church, crackdown on SAVAK's criminal operation in terward: "(ZahedI) said that If we did not like 	 to reach Vance. 

this country is not clear. What is clear Is that what SAVAK is doing here, Iran would send Its 	Helm's cable quot d the shah as warning that 	As BrzezlàskI recalls it, Marshall Shulma*, 	, ! 7th and E1m Sufirt 

k
mal.nly directed at adWhah dissident.s In this would bave to Wng its agents from Iran. h was, "would not be able to overlook the presence of 70 affaim cme to the telephom. 	 I 

	

Cryptic Y. 4~e 	- - Congressional seminar sponsored by National 

	

., 	

nothing was done about SAVAK's activities — agents home. Then, of course, the United States if anything were done to his SAVAK agents, he the State Department's specialist on Sovi4t 	: MONDAY, AUGUST 13 * 	country — beyond a timid Justice Department he said, simple reciprocity." 	 of your people who are carrying out activities explained that the call had reached them at tip 	''1 Federation of Federal Emploeea Local 1451, 34 pan., investigation that ended inconclusively. 	 (ki Dec. 7, 1976, Helms relayed another contrary toIranian law," or of "o 	whom we Soviet embassy and asked Whether Brzezlnsl 	t?!I American Legion Home, 14 Legion Place, iano. The shah's messages to Kissinger were message from the shah to Kissinger. "The shah do not know about officially." 	 still wanted to discuss strategy with Vance. 	 'Conducted by Rep. Bill Nelson. conveyed by American Ambassador Richard is very concerned to maintain the special 	Footnote: Not only Kinhiger but Helms also. 	The White House aide acknowledged tbe 

	

Helms and Ardeshir Zahedi, the urbane, party- relationship between Iran and the United has had a buddy-buddy relationship with the warning but asked to speak to Vince. m4i 	 MONDAY, AUGUST 
"My, my, the president isn't doing too well 'in 	giving Iranian ambassador In Washington, in States," he wired. "He contends that no SAVAK shah. Now out of government, Helms has been Brzezinski, using coded words, carefully passeil 
your book.' How do you feel about his 78- 	late 1976 and early 1977. They are contained In a representative is operating against the United searching for a suitable mansion for the shah to on the secret instructions to Vance rigig In 	. 

. 	Humane Society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., 2001 E. 
degree rule for public buildings?" 	 supersensitive Senate report on foreign In- St4esor Its citizens. Put another way, SAVAK Is purchase in the Virginia hunt country. 	Soviet embassy. 	 . 	th St., Sanford. 

- - SGT. Peppers  
PAINTING SERVICE 
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HIRE THE VET — YOU TRUSTED 
THE SECURITY OF YOUR COUN-
TRY TO THESE FINE BRAVE 
MEN — P 'OW TRUST THE PAINT- 
ING OF sOUR HOME TO THEM. 

* All Work Fully Guaranteed In Writing * 
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Youngsters enjoy art work as part of program at Gingerbread house. 

tt  
THE GINGERBREAD 

HOUSE 
CHILD CARE AND PRE-SCHOOL 

Heel To "The School of Dance') 

2536 Elm Ave. 	Sanford 

PHONE 322-8547 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 

2 YEAR OLOS AND UP HOURLY —WEEKLY -DAILY 
A Modern State Licensed Facility 

Planned Activities: Arts - Crafts - Music 
Qualified Staff. Large Fenced-In Play-Yard 

In Child Care 

Blast away 
leaves fast with 
a John Deere 
Backpack Blower 

Gingerbread House 

GET YOUR ROAD EMERGENCY 0 .IS AFETY KIT 
. Warning bhr*lng light • Fue 

- 	 ex1lngier • The Inilalni. 
Complete firstaid kit • SOS 
distreu flag • Flashlight 

WITH THE INSTALLATION 

S 	$4.95 
SANFORD TIRE 

OF A MUFFLER 

J 

(4UFFtER CENTER 	$13.95 
430 S. French Ave 	 RETAIL 

Sanford St res s es Q u a lity 
"Quality" rather than 	The "Gingerbread House" old and up. 

"quantity" is stressed at The theme had its inception in 	Hourly, daily or weekly rates 
Gingerbread House, which upstate New York, where Mrs. are available. 
operates on a policy of limited Pfluke founded and co-owns the 	A hot balanced lunch is 
enrollment, 	 original "Gingerbread house," served as well as nutritional 

"This allows for a personal successfully operated on the morning and afternoon snacks. 
involvement with each and concept for the past 10 years. There is a large fenced-in play 
every child and an awareness of 	 yard and there are planned 
his development and needs," 	Located next to the School of activities. 
says Barbara Pfluke, owner of Dance, the state licensed 	Gingerbread Rouse offers 
the child care nursery, which nursery is open from 6:30 a.m. 

before and after school care for 
opencd June 30 	zr EIW and 6 p.m., Monday through children of working parents. 
Ave., Sanford. 	 Friday for children two years 	Enrollment Is now being 

COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 
(BRAKES —OVERHAUL — TUNE-UP) 

VINYL TOPS DYED OR REPLACED *35 
up 

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT.SHOp 
REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 
PINSTRIPINO— CUSTOM STRIPING 

Lindy's Auto Center 
17-92 AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 	 323-4S67,322-2190 

accepted In the pre-school 
program to run from Sep-
tember to June. The program 
designed to prepare youngsters 
to enter kindergarten includes 
languages development, 
mathematical concepts ,social 
development, arts and crafts 
and music. 

Parents are Invited to visit 
the Gingerbread House or call 
322-8547 for additional in-
formation. 

Clear leaves and debris 
lhe quick and easy way 
with a John Deere 
Backpack Blower 
Powerful 40 cc errgr.e 
generates air velocity of 
ip to 180 mpn for tg 
c;eanup of lawns gutte' 
patios, swimming poc 
areas and ga'ages 
Adjustable s1ouCe' 
narness padded oac 
cushion for suppo': 
Weighs lust 20 pod 
for go-anywhere 
convenience 	- 

Mr. T's 
TRACTOR MOWER 
& TRUCK CENTER 

US 17-n AT 
LAKE MARY BLVD. 

322.1O5 
344502 

Zl,ocx . g 
1 4,,,, 

TAILORED BOOKKEEPING SYSTEMS 

ANALYSIS OF COMPUTER INPUTANDOUTPUT 

evenings 

862-7727 

In Your Horns or Placs 01 dullness 

CARPET • DRAPERIES 

LOUVER DRAPES 
MINI BLINDS • WOVEN WOODS 
BEDSPREADS • WALLCOVERING 

PROFESSIONAL DECORATING;  
SERVICE IN YOUR HOME 

NO CHARGE. NO OBLIGATION 

CALL 322-3315 or 322- 642 

PHILIPS Ir 
Decotatiq Den - 	. 

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1551 
315W. 131h ST., SANFORD 	Jane £ Willy PhITT5 - 	
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STAILEY 
LSTEEMC rLb1i1*iiI 

This Is The Car Ir 
Jack Owned ... 
Poor Jacks 
HE THOUGHT HE WAS 	

V 	

—~ 

COMPLETELY COVERED. 
DON'T BE A POOR JACK 
DROP IN TODAY FOR A 
FREE, NO OBLIGATION 
PROFESSIONAL EVALUATION 	4> 	

016'aft 
OF YOUR INSURANCE COVERAOE.'%*'.1-, i  
WE MAY BE ABLE TO OFFER YOU BETTEIC 
COVERAGE FOR LESS THAN YOU ARE 
NOW PAYING. 

mM. ASINCY 
3234710 PHONE 32336 

2510AOAKAVE 	 SANFORD 
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Eller Traded To Seahawks, Gregory Walks Out -I'.' 

	

By United Press International 	he Is a very solid football 	team spokenan. 	 Buffalo titUs, also for an w. 	contract which has two years 	who spent last season with the 	agent from South Carolina 
A pair of former All 	player," said Seattle Coach 	The Giants also waived three 	disclosed draft pick. 	 left. The Patriots also released 	Baltimore Colts. Others cut 	State. 

	

defensive ends made news 	Jack Patera, who also acquired 	free agents Monday - offensive 	
Placed on waivers were 	

Harvard running back Ralph 	were safety Joe Branson, wide 	-The Los Angeles Rams 

	

Monday, but only one figures to 	a draft choke from the Vikings 	tackles Mitchell Smith and Polilllo. 	 receivers Keith Ellis and Terry 	waived Jessie DeRamus, a 
be very happy about It. 	 for defensive tackle Steve 	Steve McDanlels and wide 	defensive hack Ken Handle of 	-The Kansas City Chiefs 	Lindsey, cornerback Neil 	defensive end from Tennessee 

Minnesota's Carl Eller, 37, 
Southern Cal, running back 	

waived three players, Including 	Hutton and kicker Pedro 	State, Frank Jordan, a free- a 
Niehaus. 	 receiver Darryl Brown. 	Adger Armstrong of Texas 	second-year safety Ted Burg- 	Posadas. 	 agent kicker from the Universi- 

	

veteran of six Pro Bowls, was 	Gregory, tile defensive cap- 	In other training camp 	MM, defensive lineman Mike 	meier. Rookie free agents 	-The Super Bowl champion 	ty of Southern California and - 

	

traded to the rapidly improving 	tain of the Giants and a 12-year 	developments: 	 Beal of Kansas, and middle 	Tyrone Peterson and Art 	Pittsburgh Steelers placed two 	Keith Myers, a free-agent 

	

Seattle Seahawks only hours 	veteran, walked out of training 	 linebacker Paul Suhey of Penn
-The Dallas Cowboys re- 	State. 	 Phillips also were cut. The 	free agents on waivers - 	safety from Utah State. 

	

after New York's Jack Gregory 	camp without explanation. He stalked out of the Giants' 	 duced their roster to 79 players. 	 Chiefs also placed former 	defensive end Johnny Stouta- 	-The Green Bay Packers - 

	

training camp and went home 	
participated in the morning 	They sent center Al Pitts of 	-Shelby Jordan left New 	Tulane center Cameron Caston 	mire of Mississippi Valley and 	waived first-year player John 
workout but left In the sf- 	Michigan State to the Chicago 	England's training camp over a 	on the Injured reserve list. 	safety Larry Moore from 	Kelley, a tight end from C.W. to Okolona, Miss. 	 ternoon and returned home, 	Bears for an undisclosed draft 	contract dispute. Jordan, a 	-The Washington Redskins 	Angelo State. 	 Post. The team also put guard 

	

"At 37, Carl is not the player 	"presumably to retire or ask 	choice, and wide receiver Mike 	starter last year at right tackle, 	cut six free agents, including 	-The New York Jets cut wide 	Lou Green of Alabama on the 

	

he was at 27, but we still think 	for a trade," according to a 	Kirtman of San Jose State to the 	is seeking an extension to a 	wide receiver Dexter Feaster, 	receiver Roger Wiley, a free 	reserve, failed to report list. 

Don't Bet Orioles 

	

St. Louis ?,Montreal 2. Ist 	
, 

 

League - 

 

SCOREBOARD 
M ajor Lean" 	Brett, KC 	103431 140.323 IGoElmo 	 4) 	 2URKldden 	 910 	Q Rice, Bos 	99396 127 .321 1 Carry Marge 	 160 	Eighth race C. 5.1$, Time 31.75 	Q 	17.40, P (6-1) 33.70; (I.). 	

41.40. P (23) 90.90. T (23. 3 Time Bomber 	6.10 4.20 2.10 	0 (74) 21.00, P (7.1) 00.10, 1 (7-0- 
Molitor, MU 	97 397 173 .310 	O(4$) 45.60; P (1.4) 170.70; 1(6-4. 	3 Jet Faith 	11.00 4.60 3.00 	2) 436.00. 	 5 JohnnieScat 	 iso 3.20 	3)241.61. 

Baseball
Meyer, Sea 	993k 112 .308 I) 545.20. 	 lMountain Punch 	3.80 2.60 	12th race, B,3-16, Time 3I.73 	Third race, cs.I6 Time 3.n 	Stand Still 	 3.00 	Tenth race. IS-I6 Time 3I.45 

Home Runs 	 Filth race 0.5.16, Time 33.00 	I BlOOSy 	 1.20 	3 carry Dody 	3.00 260 3.00 3 Capricorn Boy 	7.60 9.40 720 	(3.5) 17.00, P (3-5)25.10, 1 (3-5. 	6 Marie Ann 	7.00 4.50 3.10 

	

National League - Schmidt, 	 0(5.7) I5.20 P (5.7) 46.60; 1(5.7. 	$Gazette 	 . 	. 	7 Jolly Goodbes 	14.20 17.10 1) 62.66. 	 S Impala Camaro 	10.00 5.00 

	

National League 	
Phil 36; 	Kinman, Chi 35; 	Sar Ace 	5.00 1.60 3.60 6) 159.20. 	 6 *10 The C 	

360 3.10 	Mountain loper 	 9.00 	Seventh race, 0 * Time 39.06 	3 Miii Ring Pecos 	 1.00 

	

East 9 e 
	 Winfield, SD 21; Matthews. All 	Price Boy 	 12.00 5.20 	Ninth race, 0,5.16, Time 32.30 	Q (3$) 10 SOp" 	

460 	0 (1.7) I341$, p (3-7) 331.61, 1 IS. 3 Mowing Sandy 	6.20 4.40 3.60 	0 (44) 162.2$, P (64 342.61, 1 (6- 

L 	
and Lopei, LA 	. 	 S Nixon Mayo ..................2.60 	6Sexy Warren 	12,10 2.80 4.00 	6) 273.20. 	

; 	I) 22.50; 1 (3 0. 	7.1) 1.120.61. 	 6 Rowdy Shin 	 s.io 140 	05) 1,293.61. 
Montreal 	56 43 .566 

Pct. GB 	American 	League 	- 	Sin. 	Q (24 40.60; P (4.2) 117.90; 1 (4-2- 3 Traffic Light 	 6.40 1.00 	Attendance 1.496 H 	 F•vr* race 81-16 Time 31.32 	1 Get 	 400 	Eleventh race. *3-16 Time 31.34 
Pittsbrgh 	 44 	

- 	 Bait, Lynn, Bos and 6) 203.00. 	 2 Cool Hand 	 7.20 	 : andIe$I64.s. 2 Averbach Jo. 	1110 440 310 	0(1.4) 21.20. P (5-4) 44.11. 'F (1-6- 	AMoving Target 6.00 2.40 3.00 
Chicago 	 45 

' 	 Baylor, Cal 23; Rice, Bos and 	Sixth race, 6, 5.16, Time 31.17 	0(3.6) 54; p (6-3)132.90; 1 (6.3. 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 3 Amaretto 	 600 310 1) 265.20. 	 4 Rosy Romy 	 2.40 3.20 
Phila 	 2, 	Thomas, MU 24. 	 3 To The Front 	3.20 2.80 2.10 2) 530.40. 	 First race. M 1-16 Time 32.10 	6 CR's Pete .Jonsi 	 210 	Eighth race 85)6 Time 31.64 	Green Meadow 	 6.60 
St. 	Louis 	51 40 5) 

.520 Ii, 	 Runs Batted In 	 1 Aqua Dulce 	 6.60 310 	10th race, A, 5.16, Time 31.61 	I Maltese 	6.00 3.30 3.00 	0 (2.3) 63.50. P (2.3) 159.04, T (21. 7 .IotrnClader • 	3220 $60 7.20 	0(1.4) 11$, P (1.4) 20.46, 1 (1.4. 
New 	York 	42 	

, 	National League - Schmidt, 1 Let It Ride 	 6.00 7 ij's Best Way 	15.80 5.40 4.00 3 Sexy Walt 	 4.00 1.20 	6) 315.20. 	 2 5. Lynn Marie 	360 200 	7) 296.50. 

	

West 	
13.', 	Phil Si; 	Kingman, 	Chi 	79; 	Q(3-4)21.60;P(3-4)36.00;T(3-4- 2CeeCindy 	 7.00 4.00 	2 Sergcnt Day 	 5.40 	Fifth race. E'-Tl 	 S First Run 	 - 3 10 	Twetfthrace, C 4 Time 3$.71 

Winfield, SD 77; Foster, Cm 72; 	I) 334.40. 	 8 Gold Coast Max 	 2.80 	Q (1.3)17.11. P (1.3) 23.70, 1 11.3. 	6 B Allspice 	
me 39.32 	

0(2.7) 44 	(7.7) 214 61 1 	7 Strut Along 	6.00 4.10 2.20 
Houston 	60 	

Pct. 05 	Clark, SF 71. 	 Seventh race, 0.5-16, Time 32.02 	0(27) $0.00; p (7.2) i6S.$0 1(7.7. 	2) 267.00. 	 S Preferable 	
iv3O 7.00 3.40 5) 

41420 	 • 	 $ GfO49i$ Gal 	 3.00 2.60 
Cincl 	

.361 - 	American League - Baylor, 7 T,s Silver Girl 	11.20 5.80 3.40 0)271.20. 	 Second race, 05.16 Time 31.63 	7 Blue A rh 	
3.00 3.00 	

Ninth race 0 5 Time 38.91 	I Battlestar 	 3.40 
San 	Fran 	

v .537 7½ 	Cal 96; Lynn, Bos 01; Rice, SOS $ Flash Goodbee 	1.60 4.00 	11th race, C. 5-16, Time 31.74 	1 Keen Laddie 	6.20 3.10 3.00 	(6.$4 20 	
4.00 1 

Spread The News 1920 6 	10' 	UI) 17.51. P (24) $1.00, 1 (2-4. 
San 	Di 	

1 .491 7', 	79; Singleton, Ball 70; Kemp 	I Swift Top 	 3.00 6 Career Record 	10.20 1.60 3.50 	3 Elco 	 5.00 6.00 	 . . 	
) 101.20, 1 (6-I. • Mountain 

Jilt 	 . 	1)114.61. 
Los 	Ang 	44 61 

9 .449 12 	Dot 77. 	 0(74)36.50; P (74)161.40; 1 (7•0• 	.Iaegadoo 	 4,40 3.60 	6 Parity Princess 	 3.20 	SixTh race. C S.16TU,,e 21.14 	3 Rice Ball 	 A - 3,015; Handle 1210,040. 
Atlanta 

Monday's 6,$2h10 16 	National St:9e.aw_ 	Moreno, sults 	Pitt and North, SF 44; Scott 	 I 	
, - 	 - 

I . 	

_'_ 	 '~~__ 77 	

1 \ I 

American League - LeFlore, 	 f I't 	 iT~Lr_ =~~~ I_r11__ 
) 	- -Ir- Pittsburgh 8, New York S 	Del S2; Wilson, KC 43; Wills, 	. Cincinnati 9, Los Angeles 4 	Tex 	26; 	Bonds, 	Clov 	and San Francisco it, Houston 0 	Bumbry, Bait 2S. 

	

Today's Games 	
Pitching Victories 	

- 

	

(All Tim" EDT) 	 National League - Nlekro, 	 ..  . I , 	" 
New York (Hausman 1.5) at 	HOu 14-6; Nlekro, Ali 14-12; 	 1 1 	I Pittsburgh (BIVIevtn 9.3), 7:351 Andular, Hou 11.7; Carlton, 	

44 -61. Louis (Martinez 9-3) at Seaver, Cin 10.S; Rogers, Mil, 	 1 	 466, Montreal (May S.0), 7:35 p.m. 	VuckovICh, St.L and Perry, SD Chicago (Krukow e.5) at 10-6; Lee. MtI 10.7; Espinosa, 

Atlanta (Solomon 4-8), 
66)7 San American 

:35 D.Martinez, Ball 13 NY;: 	
' 	I p. 

San Fri Francisco (Whit 	
(based on 0 innings pitched) 	\ 	 / 	 . -- 

WI-11 Blow Lead... 	 As Giants Prevai*1 	 The 	 ,;,~ 	 , 	 -1 	 1 2.83; Andular, Hou 2.8S. 
 

WINNER 

W  -,- - 	 - 	 Chicago at Montreal 
 PhIla at New York, fl 

night 	Tex 1.47; Marshall, Minn 2.25, 	
, 

 American League - Kern, 

J - 	By United Press IntemstiOnAl we lead the league in runs with Montreal in the NI, Ea9t. 	I 	St Louis at PIttSbgh, night 	Guidry, NY 2.50; Ryan, Cal 	

• 	 I :.By United Press International 	 . 	 11 	
. \ 	... . 	.. 	 . 	I 	 .. 

1) I

.. .. .. 
one-out homer by Charlie 	 - 	 - 	

. 

 
Pittsburgh 8, New York 5; 

 ng Herald k, - 
 

	

Don't bet the rent money on a Moore in the third inning and a PhiladelphIa 5, Chicago 4, In 10 	 - ''oi',t JIM BARNEB 	Not long ago, the Houston scored." 	 Phlllies 5 Cubs 4: 	 Sin Diego at Atlanta, night 	'
Lad Ano at Cincinnati, night 	

2.70; John, NY 2.73. 

Orioles 	Manager Earl came on Al Bumbry's two-run Angeles 4; San FrancIsco 8, 	 u/8574c#4MP 	a huge lead in the NL West. But overcame the New York Mets, single drove home Mike Sch- 	more 

Baltimore collapse. 	 pair of walks. The winning blow innings; Cincinnati 9, Los 	 w.49 IYor o,vy mie 	Astros were threatening to open 	In other games, Pittsburgh 	Manny Trillo's bdses-loaded 	San Fran at 	On. night 
Weaver, who worries about his homer in the sixth. 	 I 	

I 	 Philadelphia edged the midt with one out in the ift, 	
Hou 	2• 

National Leagui - Richard, 1. t 	 ~: J~ 	 I 

	

Perry, 	SO 	119; 	
-. 	 . 	 ': 	 ,, 

	

Houston 0, and Montreal split a 	 9&;r 7rhl,f 5,6C01Y,90 	the pitching has fallen off, just 8-5, 	 Nlekro, All 116; Carlton, Phil 	 . 11 	. 
 club Like a mother hen, yanked 	Bumbry gave Baltimore the double-header with St. Louis, 	 e hC, /4'/9/6 '9n',P 	like San Francisco's did last Chicago Cubs, 5-4, and Cincin- helping Philadelphia snap a six- 	 American League 	115; Swan, NY 113. 	 .. 	

. -, 	 . . 	 . 	 -, M 	Carol 	dl pitcher Steve Stone with two out lead when he tagged starter and dropping the opener, 7-2, before 	 '/
In the ninth Inning and his tewn loser Jim Slaton, 10.6, with a 	ng 	nightcap, 5 1. 	 .

.9 aor WArR' 	year and the Giants know just nati hammered Los Angeles, 9- game losing streak. 	 East 	 American League - Ryan, 	 , ' I. 	. •3) 	 '. 	9 	 . 	 Mrs. are Dudley 

.. . 	 Altamonte Springs, ieau1ng, 2.1, That wouldn t fourth homer of the year Indians 1, Red Sox 5: 	- 	. 	______ 	 c94YP/o4' 	CX-?2,- 	"If you're a team like we Louis, winning, 5-1, after losing, 	Ray Knight hit two homers 	Boston 	 62 30 
 . N,40EN W,46; 7W45 	how they feel. 	 4. Also, Montreal split with St. Reds 9, Dodgers 4: 	 soft 	 70 34 

:620 6 	Ball 106; Eckersley, Bos and cçJ673 - 	Jenkins, Tex 116; Flanagan, 
	 f 	 •,, 	.'. 	 . 

	

,Irdinardy draw a lot of at- following a leadoff single by 	 Koosman, Minn 9s. 	 I 

 

Bobby Bonds drove in three 

 

,9,44-ff VICIOR 11,F #61W 	were last year, and you're in 7-2. 	 and Harry Spilman and Hectq 	
Milwauke 	61 42 .600 71/3 	 . .  	 . . - 

 

	

~fttion - except that Stone had Kiko Garcia. The victory 	 New York 	56 41 .S38 14 	 Saves 

 

	

runs with a homer and a 	 / 	 1,Y $V, ;?5 Z6 ,4#49 	first place when nobody expects 	In the American League, it Cruz both doubled with the 	 National Leagwo  one-hitter at the time, 	moved the Orioles six games sacrifice fly and Gary Alexand. 	•I . . 	, 	 ?7 p9cq 	 you to be there, everybody was Cleveland 6, Boston 5; bases loaded in a five-run 	Clevoind 	51 52 4 	½ Chi 23; Gerber 	Atl and 	 .-.. . 
-• 	tie was nanglng nis curve ahead of second-place Baton er added a tie-breaking solo 	 - 	 /4' 	 starts talking about when you Kansas City 9, Toronto 0; the eighth, to lead the Reds. 	. 	Toronto 	32 73 . 	 ', Te4wlve Pitt 1$; Bair. Cm 14; 	 ..i ., - .' 

	

-balls," Weaver said of Stone. and 7½ games ahead of third- homer, to stretch Cleveland's 	" 	 - 	 are going to fall apart, the New York Yankees 7-2, the Cardinals 7-1, Expos 2-5: 	 West 	 Phil and Laveiie, SF 	 . 	 . 	. 	 / 

you whenthey'retired so I had 	Elsewhere In the Ameri
PT'hese younger guys never tell place Milwaukee in the East. winning streak to eight garnes. 	 . 1. 	 . 	 it's Chicago White Sox 2; Detroit 6, 	Ellis Valentine celebrated Ws 	 American League - 	. . 	 0,1.,!,1..:,1 ~',.. "4- 	 1 . 	 . I 

	

can 	Royals 9, Blue Jays 0: 	 ."'. i:.; 	 tougher to perform," Bob Texas 4; Baltimore 2, Mi!- 25th birthday by hitting two 	Minn 	 shalt, Minn 20; Kern, lox 17; 	 .- 	 • 	.. 
to make a move. 	 League, Cleveland edged 	Larry Gura tossed a three- 	i • 	. - 	 Knepper said onday night waukee 1; Seattle 8, California home runs and Larry Parrish 	Texas 	 49 . 	4½ 	:Raw' 13; 

Mange. 	 -. 	... .' 	 , 

	

Reliever Tippy Martinez Boston, 6-5, Kansas City hitter and Darrell Porter 	_4 'S.. .. 
- \ - 	 , •. 	 after tossing a five-hit shutout 0; and Minnesota 3, Oakland 0. and Chris Speier also honiered 	, 	cag' 

	51 52 49S 
" lox 10.' 	

Y. ci and Lyle, 	
.1 	

. 	 •ir; 	 L1 

	

came on to replace the veteran blanked Toronto, 9-0, New York knocked in three runs to give 	 '
1la,_v. 	_______ 	 and driving in four runs in an 8- Pirates 8, Mets 5: 	 to power Montreal in the 	Seattle 	 45 62 421 15½ 	 - 

!Ight-hander and got Cecil dumped Chicago, 7-2, Detroit Kansas City a victory over 	
.. I 
	

. I 
	/ . 0 victory over the effor-prone 	Ed Ott's eighth-inning single nightcap. Keith Hernandez 	

Oakland 	29 77 ,V4 31 	 ~, -, 	 ~ 
/ 	

. I 	I ~ I I 	
I . ~ . 	 --- 	 _1W 

per on one pitch,  p ng t 	stopped Texas, 6-4, Seattle shut Toronto 	 . 	 Mtr 	 snapped a 5-5 ti and T F 1 drove in five runs with a 'rand- 	
Monday's Results 

, Boston s
. 	

. 	 1' 

tight over the Milwaukee nesota topped Oakland, 3.O 	Yankees 7, White Sox 2:
b,rioles to a 2-1 victory Monday out California, 8-0, and Min- 	 Baseball 	 1%, 

The Astcs, who had seven Pittsburgh into a first-place U 	St Louis in the opener. 	' 	 New York 7. Chicago 2 	 New York (NL) - 
 rapped out four hits to put slain and a sacrifice fly to pace 	Baltimore 2, Milwaukee I 

	Signed short- 	 .. 	 "- 

&ewers. Stone allowed only a 	In the National League, it was 	Willie Randolph's bases- 	. , 	 errors, now lead second-place 	
ace e 	. 	 • 	 . 	 Kansas City 9, Toronto 0 	stop Frank Taveras to a multi-year 	 . 

ntract. 	
".1 .. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

, 	 c)-' 	-. - 

	

loaded triple triggered a five- 	 Cincinnati by 2½ games and the 
	

Detroit : Texas 
California o 	 Texas - Placed Infielder Bump 	 / 	 a 

	

run sixth Inning, as Chicago 	 ' 	 Giants by 7½. Sometime., it's 	 I 	 Minnesota 	Oakland 0 	Wills on the 15 day elsabled list. 	 I 	 S 
dropped its fifth straight. 	 . 	 the first-place club that does the 	 Today's Games 	 Toronto - Purchased first 	 I 	

-~! "'o 	 .. 	 .. I 

Tigers 8, Rangers 4: 	
1 	

414~ 	chasing. 	 Jac 	McKinney , 	(All Times EDT) 	baseman -designated hitter Tony 	
~ 	 // --'d I \ % 	 I 	 . 	 0 .41 

I 	 Solalla from Montreal; optioned Look, Mo... 

	

Altar Greene 's sacrifice fly 	
Boston

-1..._. .__- 	Ai' 	
At 1 	 Finch 02) at Cleveland (spill. 	relief pitcher Dyar Miller to Denver 	 I 	 . 	._-. - 11 

	

broke an ei tlj-iiwing tie and 	
i)jt,Ibut.dby King Features Syndicate. 	 fl least one Giant insists the 	 - 	nor 3-2 and Barker 04) 2 	of the American Association. 	 ' 	

I 	 . 17 
I 	 , ,V*TeiW- 	 .. 	I 	 "I look fdr thm to piny it 	 I 	 Tampa Day - Mldflolder Rodney 	 ~  

I 	 I 	 Carries Hopes 	I- 	Cp,hmlc,ago (Baumgarten 9.7), 1:30 	 1 	 . ft- ' , " eF, V%JW__ T 	 Mariners 8, Angels 0: 	 out," said Bill North . ..... But 	
, 	

effective at the end of the soosm. 	 I 

	

- Mike Parrott fired a four- 	 we're gonna be there close at 	 .. .

Astros will shake off the slump. 	 Soccer 	 I 	 I 

Baltimore (Flanagan 144) at 
Football 	 I 	

I '. 

	

' 	

hilter and Will, Horton 11, , 	 the end, too." 	 . . 	I Milwaukee (Hass 7-7), g:30 	 6 	
It 	.t P.m. 	 Dallas - Traded center At Pitts, to 	 I 	 - I 	

pair of homers and six RBI, Cale Booed As 	Knepper likes San Francis- 	 I . 	Toronto (Underwood 4.13) at Chicago for a draft cholc*i traded 	: 	
I 	I 	

. 
	 . 

	

leading Seattle to a rout of 	 co's chances. 	 Of L A Rally 	 wide receiver Mike Kirtmon to 	 I 	 I 1 Hand  

	

Kansas City (Leonard 6.1), 8:35 
Buffalo for a draft choice; waived 	 . 	 I 

1. 	 California. 	 we're 	very good 	 m. 
11 	Detroit (Petry 3 	 defensive back Ken Randle, running 	 . 

' 	 shape," he said. "Ouir pitching 	 . 	- 
(Medich 4-4), 1:35 p.m. 	back Adger,defensive lineman Mike  CHICAGO (UPI)- Pipinol know Cuevas had hurt his hand, Twin 3, A's 6: 	

I 	Cauflon Flag 	is starting to come around and 	LOS 'ANGELES (UPI) - At a news conference at the 	- Seattle (Stoln 0-1) at Call. Beal and middle linebacker Paul 	 1, 	 I 	
~0 

Cuevas didn't let the fact he had injured his left hand In the third 	Dave Goltz fired Minnesota 8 	 Jack McKinney doesn't rant Inglewood Forum, McKinney' 	', fornia (Frost e-7), m3o p.m. 	Suhey. 	 Ok 	 %% 	 t 

to fight with only one hand get round. 	 first complete-game shutout of 	
National  I. 	 and rave along the sidelines He spoke entirely on his favorite 	Minnesota 	(Zahn 9.2) 	Kansas City - Waived safety Ted 	

.. 	 •1 
in the way of winning what he "I kept hitting with my right the season and Ken Landreaux 	

V*Ictory (ist game 	
•"" 	

doesn't wear flashy clothes and subject - basketball. Some of 	
Oakland (McCatty 6.5), 10:30 Burgmeler and rookie free agents 

called the second toughest fight hand," Shields said. "I don't doubled borne two runs to lead Means 	 St.Louls 	001 001 0501 130 he Isn't the most humorous man McKinney's plans for the 1979-
Tyrone Peterson and Art Phillips; P.M. 	
placed former Tulane center 	'V 

of his career, 	 care; I've fought with a broken the Twins over Oakland. 	 Mtl 	 000 200 000-2 S 1 
Denny and Simmons; Lee, alive But he knows how to win 80  'ersion of the Lakers in- reserve list. 	 ,~ 

Minnesota at Oakland 
Wednesday's Games 	Cameron Caston on the Inlured 

Boston at Cleve, night 	
'\ 	 11 

	

Cueviss of Mexico reltained his hand before. I don't care it my 	 Fryman (8), Sanderson (e), basketball games, and that cluded: 	 Baltimore at M11w, night 	Now England - Released running 	 __ 	_______.C9 , 
WBA welterweight title Mon- right hand is broken or cut off, 	American Loopm 	

MOUNT POCONO, Pa. (UPI) leads the driver standings with Sm 
(9) and Carter. W-Denny talent has landed him the best 	"I'd like to run much more 	Detroit at Taxes, night 	back Ralph Pollillo of Harvard. 	

- 	 %.-- 	
. 

clay night with a 15-round, I'll still keep throwing it. I knew Boston 	000 M 001- 5 Is 0 	
- 	

(5-8). L-L" (10-7). HRs-Sf 	 ~91Q I 
Cleve 	 -6141 	Cale Yarborough, NASCAR's five victories this year, pItW 	 job of his career. 	 than we have here, a constant 	Toronto at Kan city, night 	New York Jets - waived freei 

	
ill OEM- 	 t 

wanimous decision over Randy I could hit him.- 	 MO 4W 02x 	 Louis, Hernandez (1), Simmonj 	 Now York at Chicago, night 	agent wide receiver Roger Wiley Of 	
. I'll 	 ! I 

Shields of North Hollywood, 	 Renka. Buromellor (5). Drago Grand National d=pion the on the 11111th lap for fuel while in (11t). 	. 	 McKlmey officially became running game. I'd like a moving 	Seattle of Calif, night 	South Carolina State. 	
~~ 	 - I I 	

I ) (Z 
*::_:~__~2_ 1 - - 	 1. 	. 

Calif. in a bout that saw both 	It was the ninth title defense Cruz 
(8) and Mantgomeryi Waits, last three years, won a con- command and lost valuable (7 lame) 

- 	 head coach of the Los Angeles offense rather than having 51.~  - 

fighters hurt one of their hands for Cuevu, now 5 with 	(7). W-Cruz (3.7). L-Burg. troversial race Monday. 	 seconds as his crew fumbled St.Louls 	 100000-1 60 Lakers Monday and made it everyone standing around 
- 	 Oaders 	Dog Racing 	I 	 - 	 . . 

early on. 	 knockouts All of the previous meier (2-1). Hilts-Cleveland, 	- 	 with the gas can. It took seven MU 	 110 201 COx- 5 $0 clear he won't be satisfied with watching 	areem (Abdul- 	 i i 	 / 1/7 
Alexander (13). 	He stressed he had the race 	 on 	Thomas, Knowles (5), Frazier 	 Jabbar) all the fte. When you' 	 \~ 	

. - 

I hurt my 
left hand In the defenses ended in a iia,v,.*Oui, Bonds

- 	 seconds to complete the job
9  ' 	 (7) and Kennedy; Palmer 	 h 

anything less than an NBA 	 Batting 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 'I 

Mond round when I hit Shields six of them lasting two rounds Ball 	000 002 COD-- 2 6 0 
ping away, but rival stock car the other hand, 

 

championship. 

 

in 	the back of the head," or less. Shields, the 104anked milw 	001 Mo 000- I I I driver Darrell Waltrip has his crew took just three seconds on Palmer (3-2). L-Thomas (0-1). 	McKinney, 44, replaced Jerry (rookie Earvin Johnson) I think 	 National League 	 First race, M, 5.16. Time 33.41 	 k~ 
~ , '_,~ 

	

Stone. T.Marlinot (9) and doubts, and so did many In the the fuel stop. 	 Hilts--Monlroal, Parrish (14). West, who resigned at the end of You can do that. We'll run on 	 GAB H Pct. 6 K's Poorboy 	19-60 5.60 4.00 
Cuevas mid. "What can I do WBA welterweight, was an 	 Valentine 2 (16), $polar (3). 	 nflold, SO 	106 3" 134.3V 	7 Tardy Tins 	 1.40 9.40 	 ~ I' -, - Dompsoyl Slaton and Mom. W crowd of 40,000 that watched the 	 . 	 last season. West will remain every chance and under eveqry,. 	st*r, Cin 	79 215 95.333 3 Castle Park with just one land? I won the Only fighter to 90 U10 distance -Stone (9-7). L-Slaton (104). firilsh at Pocono Raceway. 	 0 in 	 1.40 	 1 	11 

e 	
•
" 	with him. 	 HR*--Baltimoro, Bumbry (4). 
 Milwaukee Moo (5) 	 on the 98th lap when his car chi 	 0000000400-4 62 trative post 	 I think Kareem is the. 	empltn, St.L 	9140113) .327 	3) 769.20. 	 . 

Shields, who said he didn't 	Cuevas, who constantly was 	' - 
	 The race ended under a nicked a spinning vehicle Phila 	 1000001-S $0 	McKinney coached at his greatest player dyer to play ti'e -,

,alr4p) 	 with the Lakers in an adminis- possible situation." 	I 

	 " 
 Ali 	70 27$ 09.320 	SeCOnd race, N, 5-16, Time 32.14 

the aggressor, opened a cut N.Y. 	coo 115 000- I 9 I yellow caution flag, a safety driven by rookie Dale E 	 alma mater, St. Jose 	game of basketball. I'd like him . 	rIffay, Cin 	93 3?7 119.316 7 Medley Sandy 	1.60 3.00 	 1. Each Week the Evening Herald will award a tW.00 

Rivers 	over Shields right eye in the Chca 
	 Vi (7) and P4arron; 	

as when e 	hardi, who suffered breaks in Facts; Ruthven, McGraw (1), 	 ph's 
Eastwlck (I), Rood (10) and College in Philadelphia, for to be able to play not as maity'- 	 All 	105129134.312 	öPeppy Pilot 	 2.40 	 Cash Jackpot. 

fourth round, but Shields woritism, Howard (6). Proly Oswald spun out in the 196th lap both sides of the collar bone soone. W-1tow (7-6) 	L_ eight years, compiling a 144-77 minutes as in the past. I'd,, 	
OW, Phil 	103 3611 121.312 	0 (2-1) 12-M) P (2-11 21.50i T (3-1. 	 i 	I Sutter (4-3). MR-Phlls~olphla, 	 night, Cin 	911 3511 111.312 	6) 73.". 	 2. Fill In the entry blank with your name. address, 	 I ~ ~ bloodied Cuevas' nose in the (6) #,,d Nahorodny. W-john with Yarborough leading the after hitting the fence. He 

BAY 50" (9). 	 record. He took an enormous hopeful we can cut his minutes,,.. 	I American Lostilve 	 telephone number and your 0SfiM8I* Of What You would , 	 I 11 ; rwnd, Itiere were no 
0"). L-Worthern (11-10). MR pack. 	 be hospitalized for a few days. 	 Third race, D, 5.16, Time 33.12 	1. 	 A NEW CONTEST 	EVERY WEEKI 	 save In dollars and cents it you were to use all the cou 	

~ I -  . - _ --   
-New York. Pinions (9). 	 step up when he took an and allow him to play harder 	 0 Al H Pct. 4 6. Policed 	29.00 It." 10.00 	- 	 Pon$ I _. ____ . 

Trad 	 comes the closest to the exact savings At computed by the \ ed 	knockdowns. 	
- 	 Waltrip said the yellow went 	I was surprised as anybody N.Y. 	 122000000--S 10 1 assistant coaching job with the for shorter periods

. 	 The fight was scored 72-71 Toronto 	000 000 01110- 0 3 0 	 about being second after am Ptsboh 	200 030 03x- 8 13 1
." 	 Cal 	97311114 .334 i Carol's Neil 	4.00 3.10ficino, MII 	" 30 103.333 6 mounts in Sold 	 10.20 	_" 

	 in the Evening Herald during one week. The Contestant that 	
\' 

' 	 "when there was nothing on 	 Swan, Bernardi (8). Muster Milwaukee Bucks tmder Laff v Those who know McKinney.".:.. 	emp, off , 	94 350 116.331 	Q (4-7) 35-21; P (4-1) I M.311 T (4-7. 	1 	 Here'syour chance to be a $504,00 	 Evening Herald will be declared the winner. in the event of 	I , Cuevas, by Referee Luis Ken City 

	

Freislobon (6), Moor, the track to disrupt traffic," 	P 	P' 	(0) and Stearns; Candsiarla, Costello. From there he moved the best paint a simple picture 	chic, Sea 	e, 364 120 .330 	6) 4254.60 	 ties a drawing will be held to determine the winner. 

	

CHICAGO (UPI) - Mickey Eulbaran. Judge Al IYernara (6) and Conmi ours and and contended action could darted down low to get around Romo (6), Jackson M* Tokulve to Portland where he served as Of the man. Words such Its " 	Wly. Min 	102 392 129.329 	Fourth race, C. 5.16, Time 3112 	.0 	 (EXCLUDE all coupon% appearing in advertising 
Rivers, a player with an scored it 73-67 Cuevas, and Porter. w-ouris (7-7). L-Stlob tmu, h,,n ,,.,,r,M . ih, final drivers Still stunried by a five- (9) and Off. W-Jackson (6-2). 	 vnn, &as 	95 356 1 I? .321 IMbnalooRandy 1141.01) 6.20 3.80 jl!~ 	CASH JACKPOT Winnerl Read th cont st 	 Plements. INCLUDE Only coupons that show actug' 	I 

	

an assistant Trail Rinvare honest dedicated sini-prp nnA' . 	I 	 I 
abundance of talent and a Judge 	Marco 	Antonio (3-2). 	

- 	 lap. The fans agreed by 
booing car accIdent after Al Holbert a York, Stearns (7) 	 coach for the past three years. low-keyed are tossed around. 

limited tolerance for rules, was Rodriguez scored it 71-70 Detroit 	210100011-6110 Yarborough's victory lap. 	racer hit the wall and turned 	 - 	 . 	 • 	- 
traded by the New York Cuevas. 	 Texas 	ON 101 700- 413 1 	 into a fireball. "But I would Los Mg 	201 010000-I 70 

Yankees to the Texas Rangers 	Shields said he thought he 	Morris, Hiller (1). lopez () 	"There was no way I could have liked to see the race end CInCh 	 000 211 osx- 9 
are" (6), 	

112 

Monday for Wee minor- won the fight and complained (4), Kom (7). ROISIO (,) and have lost the roce," dMilenged differently. Thle officials were (1) and Yosgolr; Seaver, Mir I 
leaguers and a player to be that two of the judges were 	

sat 	 kll~ 

	

Sundborg. W-Hiller (4-7). L- Yarborough, wlivdng his third inconsistent in that they a!- (7), Solo (9) and Bench. W- 	 BE,AT THE • I P. 
named later. 	 South Americans, 	asng 	Darwin 	(2.2). 	HR-Detroit, race of the year and first on a towed us to run wider a green 	 L-rit (22. MRS 	

, 

"Rivers was a great player Mexican opponent might have Wocksnfuss (10) 	 sWer speedway in I. "No during an earlier accident while 	Il 	(10 	C . 
I 	THE BLAHS! 	9 

for the Yankees, but I think It's had an advantage. 	 Seattle 	010 003 013- 5150 way barring an accident or a disabled car was itill on the San Frn 	010032300-0)30  

Um for him logo someplace "I had some early reaped for Calif 	 -0 40 naming out of fuel on the last track 	 ston ___ 
and 	

° 2'n.  
else," said Yankees' owner Cuevas, because he's probably Barlow (6), Doffing 

Parrott and stinsoni 
	and 

B 	lap. I did a Lot of praying that 	"I'm not a sore loser, but this dulir, Nismann (5), Roberge 
George Steinbrenner. "He thehardedhitterintheworld," DowSIng. W-Parrott (9.7). L- this woukbi't haPPen." 	Is ridiculous. 'l'hey could have (7L Thr000p (9) end Bodty. W 	 - ,• 	, 
inlght help the Rangers win the said Shields, now 3341 with 17 Barr (7.7). HR-Seattle, 	 run the last lap under the white 

-Knepeer (I-S) 	L-Andular 	 I 	 • ' 	 _ 

pennant. I hope so. I wish him knockouts. 'Cuevas 	 "- 	- 	 Yarborough, who earned 
$20,0 for his victory, and and green flags." 	

(11-7). 	 . 

luck. 	 arid agpudve and he was 
 not writing Off the 	 thought he was - 	nd 	 Waltrip, WOO DO more than two NASCARmoDSÜEerf[ 	• 	 . 

n 	= 120 000- 3 80 	 Richard Petty, all4ime 	
... 

,un,"Stelflbrennerdresied. going to be 	 Golti and tssisn: Kingman car lengths apart for most of Ished second and f the Bu• Joys Buy 	 . 

"We're not o* Of It M. We'll 	"i think I hit him really well L-Klngm.n(1.1) 	
(107). the list 250 miles. Waltrip, who moment there were thoughts he  

make a rim at than (Baltimore three or four tim.i, hut I didn't 	 . 	 could sneak through with 	 I 
Orioles). But now the fithfl feel his pwinhes were really 	

Undemoes another 	 his Tony Solalta 	ww  
looks bright for the Yankees." hurting. In the 1*h round, I Holmes 	unbelievable triumph hi this 

The Yankane inonired first I,4.eI in mk. him think I was 	 •.,. 	 r.a ti a...s eL._ 	 .•.. 	 - 	 I .O"e 

FROM 1st TO 61st PGA by Alan Mover 
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DISCOUNT 
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MICHELIN 

TIRES 

'20% 

baseman-designated - hitter hurt so hold m= afw me. I check ered flag In that race Tomato Blue Jays have pw' 	 'p.. 
- .TV= • "*7" 	' 	 £1)WJIWII) (Uri) 	11 	

I 	

New Hours 
Gary Gray, o$dfleMer Mike came back very stroi f1er Vocal Cord Surgery  after Y.rhorOUgh . imi chased the cract Of 
Hart and infielder Domingo him In the 14th and 15th." 

	

Alllaonkmdiedthemielvesos* baseman-designated hitter 	 ' 	 FRONT END Ramos in the deal. 	 Cuevas, who acknowledged 	 of contention with some Thny Solalta from the Moidresi 

	

Rivers, considered by his Shields deseoved a rematch, 	ppi (UPI) - Dr. Qiarlee Norris, professor deliberate fender-bending. Espos, lbs club wnoimced 	LONGEST HOU R 
: ALIONMINT teammates to have been a said, "Next lime I will knock Larry Holmes, the World - and chairman Of the depart- Monday's final caution flag, It 

catalyst In their three drai&d him oil hi two rounds. 	Boxing 	u 	mont of arsioloY, said he 	Vor 

	

deuled 	u 	-Solalta,33,anitiveofSanea, 
peimaM', showed iç 10 mInutes "My bed weapon was my left champion, has been aènitt.d to de not 	'PY will portunity. 	 ' joined Montreal during the - 	

P60 FOR GN E 	.1 	
. : Wore the dart of Sunday's hook, bat I couldn't follow up," Temple University Hospital ailed Holmes' COf in 	Buddy Biker finished third 	ason after two seasons with 	 I Sum between the Yankees and he e,1ained. "I was after the and will undergo surgery today 	' 

	bO*t&l sp0i Monday, Benny Parsons was the California Angels. In order 
Milwaukee Brewers and man- knockout all the time. His right- far ranovg Of a polyp 	said if all goes well, Holmes, a fourth, lUcky Rudd came In to make room for Salalta, relIef 	 • 	ORANGE CITYE 

$ agement apparently felt it hand leads never hurt mo. This vocal cords. A hospital flitlfl Of EUI4IO, Ps., will be fifth and in a late shifting of the pitcher Dyer Miller was op 
could no longer tolerate his was the second toughest fight spokeanan said the g 	released from Temple Hoshital 	dl Waltrip was credited honed to Denver of the 14 

Vk moody behavior, 	 that I've tiad." 	 appsrsntiy is i 	on Wednesday. 	 with auth place. 	 American Aesodatlon. 	 ' 	 . 

. 	- 	- ... - .'-•. . - •.I 	- ....... ... 	- e,se'-a- 	 '-. .- - ---. 	. 	- 	 . 	 - 	- - - - - - - - -. - - . - •-- ---.--. -.,- - . - ...-. 	 - 	-. 	 - 

A 	 i 	 - 

savings in dollars and Cents.) - 	, 

The contest will start on Thursday, July 26,197t and and on Wednesday, August I, 1919. 

All entries must be received by mail or be deposited at 
the Evening Herald by noon Saturday, August 4, 1919. 

, 
Addresi all entries to the Evening Herald Cash Jackpot, P.O. Box 1637, Sanford, Florida, The Evening Herald is not responsible for lost entries or other correspondence not 
reaching the Evening Herald by contest deadline. 

S. All entries must be on Official Entry Blanks. Hand 
drawn lacsimihies are acceptable. It is not necessary to 
purchase the Evening Herald !n order to enter the contest. 
Copies of the Evening Herald are available for inspection 11 
at 300 North French Avenue, Sanford, Florida. 

A winner will be determined on Mond.y. August 0, and 
announced In the Tuesday. August 7, edition of the Evening Herald. The WI lecs name will be posted In the lobby of ,he 
Evening Herald. 

The winner will agree to permit pictures and supply 
blographlcats to the Evening Herald. 

S. Only one entry per person is permitted tom each wk's IL contest. Duplicate entries will disqualify all entries from 
that contestant for that given week. 

9. Employees of the Evening Herald and their families 
y-.. 

we not eligible to enter the contest. 

to. The Evening Herald reserves the right to alter the 
/ /) contest rules, ordisconsinue the contest .t any time. 

It. The decisional! the judges wilb,fil 
// 

III 

rules in this ad and plan now to enter 
each week. Winners announced each 
Tuesday in the Evening Herald. 
- - - --- --- - ---- - - --- --- - - 

1 
$50.00 CASH JACKPOT Entry Blank 

I, 	
I ! My estimate is $_______________________________ 

This week's contest covers th. iditlons of the Evening Herald, Thursday, July U, 979 through Wednesday, August 1, 079. 
I 	 I I My Name: 	 s I 	

-I I Street 
I 	

I City: 	
_State_ 	 _.ZIp,_j 

Phone Number:_ 

I 	
I 

BRING OR MAIL TO: 	 I 
Th. Evening Herald 

300 N. French Avenue, Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	
H I nnI 
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TONIGHT'S TV 	

Television In Review 

_______________ 	 0Th 14 r14' PIrt..t;'l0 	 €DMISTERROGERSR 	Worst    T'\/' Sc: Ii ecJ ii le Ever?   Ppt 	.1 ,' 

	

11:30 	 AFTERNOON 0 EVENING 	 8:00 	 2 12 TONIGHT HOST jhtm 	 12:00 
2 	IRON SIDE 	if P ii'. tIP 	( ,ir;on (iji'St .Jiihun5 ti,ItTiir, 	2 PASSWORD PLUS 

6:00 	 •,,np it's for ,i tilortlocl ,tuct 	4 NEWLYWED GAME 	 1 4 , THE YOUNG AND THE 	 ltt JOA N li/IN/It 'Lit 2 	4 0 Q 12 NEWS 	 It 	1ht N, h,,. ( .nrflitt,',I st,, 	0 N A S • H The 	11r .'atlly 	RESTLESS 	
(19 Television Writer € 	STUDIO 	SEE 	oric., 	nttt' yP,r'. ,ei 	 Psoe%,tI,tnl ,;I'll? of III(, 	00 12 NEWS '.r 	 (it,t)tj 	4 0 THE WALlOWS Jim 	n. doliiod Alm c.lsu,111pc Iron, 	ED SESAME STREET (R) 	 NI: 	OltL I LI'l I 	Every year television critics (Jut) the tpnt,' ,,r. ( )' L,P,pm,, ri,ji 	tritI 	IPh (10( 104f', to T,',orrw A IntO 	.n North ,orp,pt tf,'ns,sp JAI 	 current schedule the worst ever. 

), 	T I,. 	 ,'.t,r ,itIr'r in ic, tiptit prompts 	0 STARSKY & HUTCH Th 	 12:30 	
They are almost always right - and this ) ear '.1 iii be no ex- 

6:30 	 0 MORK & MINDY M 	
2 NEWS 1,,,, p.' 	I'i0'tfl,t 	, 	 tim to r,'-,';iIu,,t+ his life (01 	(It'tt'(tiSPS ',nc,' .icl,iiIISt lime to '4 
0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	ception. 

	

oth 	Ii,: 1 Iii 'i,irI Ti() 	
ROW 	 That's the word from PhilipRurrell, 	hI) p .2 12 NBC NEWS uts together a pre-:2 

	

si Iii ii • ' II cots h,'r 	.1,',it1l 	and t'tt, OtIS '1115 	
0 RYAN'S HOPE 

THE BEATLES FOREVER 
	 season analysis of I1(!%I television Shows for his advertising r,flr,iFOic ciQhtS 01 MMork 0 	It.Ch Hu 	 iclptf tch Iris COnt,, a O CBS NEWS 12 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	agency, Dancer Fitzgerald Sample. The agency's clients will '2 	 Wal l ABC NEWS 	 t t 	

1:00 , ,, Th sl'r'ct.li ,)r ti(iri,riiq 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Invest about a quarter of a million dollars in television advertising ED VII. LA  ALEGRE (B) 
'to' L '"'F 05' 1 iiI l,',ifi,rp'; Mo 	VS THEODORE BUNDY 	 2 12 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

Ili 1979-80. 
7:00 	 1 ii 	c'.t 	',',,S,,Ini', .irui 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	In analyzing the new schedule, Burrell & Co. figure AI J(' will 

	

12:00 	 RESTLESS 7 TIC TAC DOUGH 	 1.1,''.". 

., 

4 MARY TYLER MOORE 	€D ALL CREATURES GREAT 	
• 

	

4 BIG VALLEY 4 1,1,0b 	
0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

	

m'; 	 remain atop tile ratings. capturing 32 percent share of the viewing 
F h.-,  I f.' F 	 'r 	AND SMALL 	,- And € JULIA CHILD AND CON. 	public, While (ItS settles for 3)) percent anol NBC for 28 percent. 50 I,' h,jrit , ,1PtP'IPi,S 9,lnq Of 
, 	fl I- ,,,,,, 	,.,, ...., 	 '"..'toCJt'.fi1 	., •p, 	 PANY 	 The statistics indicate the three netIorks 	ill coiiie out of next 

.'d 	th' o and .n.' 	I t'.'r s 	
1:30 	 season iii the sante order they went Ill 	but perhaps with less INTUITION 	 ,, t.. , ' 	Pot 	 12:05 	

0 AS THE WORLD 	space in l)etwei'n. 
0 JOKER'S WILD 	 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 	Wild 	

To get (io%% ni to spccIfIu.i. the Pd agency figures itegativt' 12 THE CROSS-WITS 	 830 	 0,. I 10 ' 1) Whim (loltion 	TURNS  
MACNEIL / LEHRER 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY I ah 	0,iii 0 N.'.il A r,inç.I, or,r'r 	€D CROCKETT'S VICTORY 	prognosis for 45 IN'rcent of the nw 	w e 	shos 	(fit n Alt(' and GARDEN Or Fit' ,IFF&I 	, ''IF, S Ir t'n(Iship is REPORT 	 ' 	 fools rr'cponsitbo wti,':i to of 

O 	It'.'' 	nu,jttj,i' his co hos rot, .1 tpmnik and 	 2:00 7:30 	 ,It',it, 	nt.' S,i!'l,' ?',I(i 

	

lii' fl.ri cull'. PItt to hririq 	If 12, THE DOCTORS 	
'N egative prognosis for 

2 LIARS CLUB 

	

9:00 	 'to' 	t,iu 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	
€DFLOWERSHOW 	 45 percent of the new shows' 

$100,000 NAME THAT 

2 12 QUINCY U." d'.", 	 12:37 0 MATCH GAMI 
ii 	rrrt'.t .1 	

0 BARETTA 13.ir.'tf,i tItf' 	to 	 2:30 ' " ' 

II'. ''Fl, P.R.' TUNE 	 roil ,t top crurrr,' &'odr'r 	is 	2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 	four' each oil CBS and N Itt. Onis live shufl s 	2)) percent of the 
2 CAROL I3UPNETT AND 	'"' 	 ci c luilh.'d Ill 	Che's intl 	4 0 GUIDING LIGHT 	 new product - look good. 'l'iiiit' as when the television induMr FRIENDS , 	 i ii. r , ,,,., 	 re'spi'ctibiity 111,11 Ii.' is v.rft,,iP 	FD V.I. PEOPLE 	

figured that one-third of nw 	W 	(l nit e shows OUI ake it. 4 0 HAWAII FIVE-0 All " - 

I I 	 l t'S .itiO 
i, ,nit,rtjctt,ii,' 101 	 3:00 	 The rest of the tie" entries arc ''iffs" at best. ,,  

1:00 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 'l'he shows that look like real 	Inners include four lroiii ___ 	 2 1 TOMORROW Gt,i'sts 	€11 ANTIQUES 	
(JoIIiin'itit A13(' and 0(11' front CBS.4; for Mtch,,p'l Mor.,ir I y 1)11010- 	 3:30 	 'lucy are tile"ltenso,i" spinoff from "Soap," I u Gossett in a PLAL TWIN 

 
()BARNEY  MILLER ' •' 	,1F,I)Pit'I S 	r,It1( t'SC() Sc,ivullo 	4 0 MASH (R) 	 hospital tlruna called 'The I azaru.s Syndroniii','' 'Hart in San 

H.1 I'9 3 2 ? 2 
___ 	 ",'" "r .' •"d 	t'h,1 	

4:00 	 Francisco" with )loll 1o(Iv as an offbeat detective, and law.  'o.' 	''-i-. -.to t 	. 	4 NEWS 	
2. EMERGENCY ONEI 	

office shenanigans in ''The isiciates," all on ABC, as well as a'." "0 w 	0" 	 1:45 	 ' THE GONG SHOW !LAZJ 7:40.9:20 	 - ' '"" " 	 0 NEWS 	 0 BEWITCHED 	 rehabilitated "Trapper John" on CBS, this time played by I'ernell WALTOISNEYPRODUCT1ONS' 
ThaJpI,E 	SUN 

THAN THE 
SUN 	. 	 2:15 	 0 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	Roberts, on CBS. 

DUN PLDG 	
IT,$ ) I'S I' '1'' :' ' ''.1' P .' 	0 MOVIES To 	flit 	ANIMALS 	 Among predicted disasters are three from Alt(', and foureach 

Artrrounc,j 	 12, MAKE ME LAUGH 	 from CBS and NBC. 

GANG 
1.1 °:;' 	 w SESAME STREET (R) 	 The ABC shows in this category include ''Out of the Blue,'' 

'JJ 1 J' 	 4:30 	 about an undercover angel disguised as a high school chemistry 9:30 	
'4t MIKE DOUGLAS 	 teacher; ''A Ne%% Kind of Family" about single mothers as 

L!1AM II 	1:309:40 	0 CARTER COUNTRY To.' 
fliO1(,l 'S furious 	 MORNING 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 	roommates; ,in(] ''240 Robert,— a rescue-adventure series with a 
Roy is CtiOS.'Fi to ho the 	. 	 6:00 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN 	

format like ''Eniergenicy" and ''CHiPs." SYLVESTER STALLONE 	t'niguisfitd Alumnits of Chirilon 	2 EARLY DAY 	 12, GUNSMOKE 	
At CBS, the bad news could center around "California Fever," 

0 ,rit.'d of Prim n 	 4 CRACKERBARREL 	 5:00 	 a latter-day teen beach epic formerly titled ''We're Cruising;'' 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	: THE BRADY BUNCH ROCKY II PG 	 10:00 	 0 SUNRISE 	 0 THE ODD COUPLE 	 "Working Stiffs," about an Abbott and Costello pair of janitors; 
2 12 DAVID CASSIDY WhIt' 

WED. ONLY 	 nkrrg undercover to ('IpOSO 	 6:25 	 €D MISTER ROGERS (R) 	 "Big Shannus, Little Shamus" about a bachelor fattier house 
detective in Atlantic City; and ''Struck By lightning,'' described 2. PORTER WAGONER 	 5:30 I'I./IZ1\ II 	2301 o 	 1 (1,10(1 of thi'v,'s Shay discov' 	
as a cross between "The Munsters and "Young Frankenstein." o'r', that 0110 of Itis SOW(I0iS 	 6:30 	 (i) NEWS 

010 )' Ot' soIling him op to 1)0 	4) KUTANA 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 (in the NBC list, ''Buck Itogers,'' Shiirlu ,Jones' domestic 
bilhpy(l 10, 	 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	n2, BEWITCHED 	 "Shirley" show,' ''Front Ilere to l';ternit'.'' anti the Tomni Snyder's 

$100  

4 BARNABY JONES Hefty 	 OVER EASY 	 news magazine ' ' Pi'uiie 'I'inie Sunday'' all look gr i n. 
I't.AZ/I I 	poses Is .i .icIrtiss III illvt'Stt - 	 6:45 

ED A.M. WEATHER Child I it 	 quIt' a sPill'', of rny'itorio,is Adult I SO 
;ioc,dt'nf', plaguing a small lb.'. 	 6:47 	 1 i e a s u r e R e c o v e r e d 

VlELA 	 ,1" group (0) 	 14; EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS  
THE IMMIGRANTS 1),inc 	

6:55 H.1 	7 ) S 32,' i7I 	 1Il'C011S(Jflhifl(J 50000SS C.ItjM'S 	
12, TODAY IN FLORIDA 

g 9C 
	

CARLOAD 	much pin sonal conflict until hi' 	
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA finds Inner p";ico 	
12, HI, NEIGHBOR TUES. ONLY 

020/20   ' Old Galleons Booty 7:00 8:30 	 10:30 	
I.2)02)TODAY ED SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 

nocturna 	 FOOFI and Girt' 	I.'vtirw 	0 FRIDAY MORNING 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. JusI You Anti Mo. Kid, 10:15 	 CA 	 WABASSO, Flu, t UP!) 	jars Irons '.shat iiia 	Lx' [Ili-Salvage liii' 	.IAI(s I headed ''GoIdonglrI'' and "Ill" villain, 	
CD SESAME STREET (R) 	Treasure hunters have recov- oldest wreck of a Spanish 	b'. ,hi1i Brandon and will share PSYCHO LOVER 

	

11:00 	 ered 1,300 ancient coins, conk- 	galleon ever founti in Florida 	the treasure. 

	

_______________ 	2,14,ØQ 12 NEWS 	 7:25 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 ace, pieces of china and olive waters, 	 Hesearuhers believe the ED DICK CAVETT Guest [lob 	
00000 MORNING FLORIDA ''it is i)artu';:larlv 	rare 	WI (('k may br theAliiiir;imite de 12) NEWS 	

Flame-Spit     	Ixcause it it; sus it an earl'. 	Honduras, which sank in 1618 as 
7:30 wreck. Site's at k'ast 11 1 vi':irs 	it '. as returniiit to Spain from 2; (12,, TODAY 

0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	Days    E n d 	
older than niiost of the other 	li'xiuo. 

CA known wrecks," said Wilburn 	'I'hat would iniake the wreck 
8:00 A. Cockrell of the Florida four Nears older than Our Lady 

	

OYSTERS 	 0CAPTAIN KANGAROO For Teen 
	

Department of State. 	 of Atocha, which Florida Keys 
ED OVER EASY 	 "It is beautifully preserved. treasure hunters have found off 

ON THE IIAIX SHEIA., 	 8:25 	 ititAlNEltO, Minn. IUPI) - From a historical and archaco- Marquessa Key. 
() TODAY IN FLORIDA 	Through tne second degree logical standpoint, this is a very 	Brandon said the wreck site GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	

burns around his mouth and significant operation," Cockrell was disco'.'ert,'d by two lobster 

ONE 	 1. 	 8:30 	 chin, 19-year-old Patrick Bach- said Monday, 	 divers in 1958, but treasure 
(2_i (12_i TODAY 	 man told his mother his flame 	 divers had given up when they 

1 	 14,25 	1
o GOOD MORNING AMERI_ spitting days were over. 	'l'hie state at Florida has determined it was not one of 
CA 	 Bactunim, a truck driver who leased the wreck site 1,000. 1,500 several gold-carrying galleons 
EDLILIAS. YOGA AND YOU (R) learned flame spitting from a feet offshore north of Vero that sank during a 1715 

Beach 	to 	Marine hurricane. His operation began 9:00 s 	 BOTTLE BEER 	 9:00 	
Minneapolis magician, tried Archaeological Research and about a month ago. ('2) @) DONAHUE 	 Sunday to beat a 23-foot record MIKE DOUGLAS 	 set by England's Jack Sholomir Served in Our Lounge OMOVIE 

02 DINAHI 	 two years ago, 
ED THE LONG SEARCH 	During an exhibition In 	

WEDNESDAY 
9:55 	 nearby St. Cloud, Bachman 

(4) UPBEAT 	 1 spit flames 18 feet, then 20 	

IS CH ICKEN DAY 
I WEDNESDAY • FRIDAYfeet. 

(2_) (12) CARD SHARKS 
10.00 	

Then he took a big mouthful  
(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) 	of fluid, lit a small torch 3 feet 
ED STUDIO SEE 	 from his lace, took a big breath 

e 	 10:30 	 and spit. 
(12,) 	ALL STAR SECRETS 	The fireball shot out 22 feet - 
Li) LOVE OF LIFE 	 but it set fire to his hair and 

WHEWI 	 some of the fluid dripped down 
SANFORD 	LAKE• • S 	 ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	his chin, He rolled on the 

10:55 	 ground in pain. 
CBS NEWS 	 I3achmani was taken to a St. 

11:00 	 Cloud hospital where he was 

OURSELVES 
1;IkiniJ tile l)anmct'n I"itzgcm'slii Ssiiiple 11,1-tilt li.t tloe',ni't nilcani a 

chit,'.', lack" ni;en'it 	pant III the dlvininlc process for hit-and'nniss 
pr'Iign'aniis Is figurnlig 111,5l, it slit,'.'. '.1111 IIII dktift'rt thu.' uhi)Pusltioti. A 
new show goIng up against a hit is a long shot. 

SlJniletlImlt's, t,uii, tilt- experts suffer from if clouded crystal ball, 
as last sean' '.'.hen they picked 'Itattlestar 1;;,lactica" as the hit of 
011. 1978-7I seasoni. It '.'.as tappet ;'.ithin a year 

NOW SERVING 	
ky 

BREAKFAST 
5:30AM)1AM 

HOME COOKED MEALS  
IF A 7.0 5 1' PA P.torn lhru Thur ', 	ii A PA I 0 1' PA Fr. & S.P 

BAR-B-QUE CORRAL
~~~ 

	 ==A 
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New Orleans Style 
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New Cultural Coordinator 

Miss Shia ron I )elane 
h(t'rnpt' and ,Iana's Hoyt 
Brodie Ill were united in 
holy mnatrimons', July ', at 

put., at the St. Jøsph's 
On 	Tile 	Mountain 

I':Ilisl-oISll Church, MCII-
tone, Ala, Rev. S. Graham 
Glo'.'t'r performed the 
double ring ceremony. 
The bride is tin' daughter 

of Mn-. and Mrs. Howard T. 
Reiiipr' of Menitonle, for-
nuuerlv of I ikt' Mary. The 
bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. If'. Miller of 
Temple Drive, Sanford, 
Mid the late James Brodie 
,J r of Sanford. 

Given tit nuarriage by her 
father, the bride chose for 
her tows a candlelight 
I ut esong polyester satin 
gown fashioned along tile 
ljhiusomt silhouette. The 
bodice 	and 	sleeves 
gat tiered into yoke of 
c;inudlt'light t'hanitillv lace. 
A &'uniunuerbund accented 
hut' wais'tlinue arid full flared 
skirt '. hitch featured a 
t'lua nit ills' lave overskirt 
cI':,ll,itu'Il :if 11i.' h.',,,l,n., 

vvants To 'Faint Th e To vvn' Hit, "allit. 1.'I('tl lokils 

	

B) .J/INl':('As,sELltEIu( - 	i);urtici;sIt.', 	but 	tlit'ri,'s 	tlit' 	\lid,lR' 	Shitil 	us 	, .iiiçi;i'tt'uh 	' ;u soil tO,' It JiJ, in iii,' tin if. 	1 
Herald Staff Writer 	problem 	of niiont's , 	I 	s'.ould 	l'ht.'. 	bias i' 	a 	'\ 'au i'ltI 	,i llt)i'i , tli' 54 li,ii'l tiJ,it .1 

	

The 	Council 	of 	Arts 	& 	speculate '.sith tilt, design, work 	.Iaughite:, 	llIu.iuu, '.'.h,i is in 	At ;itiotiit't 	5' lIt,,') hit' t.'( 
Sciences, enthusiastic 	rue'.% 	they present it to hut' businutas 	third grail,' 	st Wiluiti Stliiiiil 	lii ik,'ii 	lii'.'. It 	jIlO'. ci lIJUi'I 
cultural 	coordinator 	for 	coniumniuzuity ainu see if it '.'.,itilti 	and Ito,' 	tilt','.1 	lFIg!';uuu 	g 	(ghuhtiulleid ThaI pili''l ':p in Seminole County Don 1(e) nol&Ls 	be acceptable. 'I'here' are a lot of 	j(1\11%,, ilk'. Mliii. Sihinitil 	I ilitlt'I ii) tI 	ci liii'. ;uu ii. 'Ii 
wants to 'paint the to'.'.n.' 	untapped talent n'csi,um-t't's in 	lG iiuilds 	o, 	tip '.iiiiu' uiui;tgii;.tti', u ihsigiis. 	4 GENERATIONS 

	

As an artist, Reynolds thinks 	this area and creative I)eOPlt' 	Etiglanith . Ill', I ;uth.'r iival'ru'll 	a011(11 a ii o put t.,1!,.II tn liv a big. He would like to see 	are able to generate nut''.'. iili'a,s. 	I':ntglish giu I a lImb' sen'.'jmig there 	'.'.t'l,liiig (1,155 amid it liii uted lii 	A TTEND FETE megamurals painted on the 	
Ite)'nuol 	hopes to utilize hut' 	us itli (lit' U.A. Air I 'n i.e At ;, 	I lie t1,,'i 1 lilay!ri,iiiiil walls of some of Sanford's older 

services of Si'nuiimuule ( 'onui- 	Rev riol tls Jo urie:I 	I 1i'ni '.- 	"Art fill'':nirod fill  hihir 
''' 	l"(ium' 	'iiem-a t imiri 	were buIldings that would not only 

munits' 	College 	'' ' ' 	' '' 	'''.'i 	' I 	 I4l give local residents a lilt, but 	possibility of using the art 	ainoraft t',srrmi'r 	 lt';urliiml(: 1''. Iut'rui'uIs' t,ur tilt-ill  	i't'pm'cseuited 	when 	('an- 
would attract outside visitors as 

students iiu tin,' ('olleg('s 	lit' left tilt- Na'.', liii' ti;t'. ;ini,i shitutilil Is' lit 	ii tl, 	;u'e Pressley t'elehi-a(ed well, 	
cultural enirit'hnicnut prograhlis 	before his 21st 	Iortiiulas 	tu' 	stliiH.k ' said bi' itiululs 	III'I- 	si(i, 	birthday 	in 

	

Reynolds emus'isionu.s usinig (he 	
to help paint murals. 	 n'e'Suinnis' Ill:, t'du, ;ttiu'mi, but 	Ian gu'l 	a 	,'lh-i,uLll:lt ;ui Oct. 	\Julberrv. 	()th('i 	art' nnegamnurals 	and 	super 	 apparent I) in' took a ith huh , 	l' liullil'. ni,ijii iii Ili art at (h, 	;m'iieva 	BEolisomi, 	great graphics in way similar to those 	''E'.'erythiimtg is still t'i'r wide 	

lot's' of this' si';u mud sjitn'it if 	niiversit • '! I ,iu( n ;sI .\rk;ini:.;t 	
grandmother, 	m'iglit , 	of planned 	For 	areas 	being 	open," lie said, ,.but I l3;l'.'t' 	

advt'nutuint'. l"t,r hh'viodd.s lois a 	,uhil ls'arnut'tI thialting ;ut a trath' 
restored in downtown, Orlando. 	t'oiutat'tt'd theni 11(1(1 the)' seen' 	iln't'anni (if taknmug Ills fanmuilv anul 	'.thiioil 	lii thui' pact lit, has 	2300 S. Sanford Ave.. Sa- 

	

lle has designed such a mural 	t'cr receptive.'' 	
sailing ;urt,uniil (hi' anrlil 	Iii 	'.t,ui ks',I as an ,,it ulin',','lui him' an 	f  i'd , 	g r a 11(1 mu ot her 

to be painted on two buildings 	''The Council of Arts and that t'n,I In' lx'gaii last ( )utoi*'m 	Ouh'.('rtisinig i1t'hii 'S 	i 	V voliPie Jacqueline Al- 
amid a wall on Gertrude Avenue 	

Sciences can utilize talent of all 	building il 3i foot 9 iti,'bu sailing 	l(uirk ,imi,I has livid si It'I frenit 	bi-ittoni, 	grandmother, 
AI- 

in 	Orlando 	that 	depicts 	types, . . artists, sculptors, ketch. 	 i iuitin;uissu.iu %%014. 	 left, lom'merI' of Sanford; buildings in early Orlando days. 	dancers, 	musicians 	amid 	- I like  to ;t&'t out iii'. fan- 	
'I'hi.' ( ',uiri,'il of 	Ars & 	a iid ( eiiev a Pressle' Si 'n'nii s's '.i'nvs's 

,Is 
a sat'. list for 

	

Work will start on a mural as children. - it just takes a little tasn,'s, that's 
omit' [('Itsomi I hiatt' 	 mother, also formerly of tilt, sit''. o'lij,miuenit of all this' arts 

soon as architects finish their 	bit of cooperation,'' he said. 	;ilwa'.s bet'ti initem't'stt',l in 	 Sanford. working drawings for the rest of 	I(evnokLs is not thut' l)omi 	- 	 ;tiuil there ars' crvs'ral types of 
the 	re-cons-tructiun, Reynolds 	 palmutimug,'' t'xplainis'd h(t'sn,llLs 	

iii'iiihli'nslul, i aitginig litlilu tIn' 1(eynolds, who is a principal at 	IeviIolIts enijius s paddling, his 	
ini,livi,iuu;ul 	lit 	pat nuitis 	•iii,I 

said, 	
Ss'nitiruole High School, but Don, kayak as a i'll as ,s;iilinug s*lltsi lt'i tug 	'i itp,u';st 1,1115. As cultural coordinator, 	the artist, is sometimes 	

In a,l,litiuimi to painting 	l''u,r in,,,rt' inlh'in'nilatiuill ,umi 

	

Reynolds hopes to interest local 	fused with [)oil, the principal. 	murals. I(s'vniohls iist's '. arions 	a iu;it the u ounii,'il lois to ,dft'n 

	

artists' 	groups 	and 	''l'eople ask me, 'I)o you think paint nmiediwnis, but sass his (all lIt''. noilds at 121 I359 lit' bu.sinesnen in cooperating on 	we'll win the game tonight" hit' favs,rite 
is a ;ster i's,lor his' Is 	'iinl his' a ould be' in, huh out of such a project. 	 said. They are not related and also a sculptor. lit' sass lit, gets 

.11i
the Seiniiin,le office itt the ''Art can be used to transfer 	haven't met yet. 	 ntiost of his inispirat

t. 	
iiimis (I (liii 	Atlantic batik Building ;it First 

	

decayed areas into .something 	; ,, 	. . , 	. 	 - 

' 
pp, 

i';i 

( I 

'
1. 

i 

1U, •NI) \IRS. .J 	.\1ES hb\''I' ItRul)lI': III 

SatifirtI, 	sin veil 	tin' h:ir 	lii,,' 	'II, 
trrndt'gn'uiini 	s 	bt''.t 	ji,uii l'h' 	l,n'iih,:r,iiuiiu 	OP,' 	':1 
t'shut'n's 	aunt' 	huh 	lh'inupt', i:m,ului,umi' 	it 	the 	I'jn'.,u- t, 
tit'iitlut'i 	lit 	tlit' 	lIiJii' 	111)111 it 	Florida 	'.'.itIJ,t 	ti.Ii'tII','ii 
Sauifuin ti, 	un,i 	It,iniil ft-grit 	ii 	pihitit'.il 	s 
ltan'iiut',tii. 	uI) its Ill 	oh 	(lit' t'iiiplii I'll 	•h 
lit 	lilt- i3 titIlil 	It I'm 	hi,iiisti,ii, i 	'i''''fltati\*' 	ti 	' 

I t'\.ts \tlT miiu:;utin (; 
note plitill 	it 	this' 	,'lilint'hl Still 	''iii 	timli!.' 	liii 	'Iui;u', iii, 

siiui,uI 	)i,ill 	Itll,uat'ut 	tilt, it 	thi' 	I 	ilit'('t''i(\ 	''I 	t''l't''h,r 
troll 	uilJ 5'. 	slit' 	a iJi 	, 	,,utwit ' ' 	IF 

\hti'n' 	u 	'.'.s'il,humlu: 	trip 	to \1,ur, 	Ii 	111111 	all 
(ti,IttuiluiiI1l, 	I 	thu 	tl;t' I, 	Iu''l''n 	' 	.1, 	n' 
III-%%1.\\%c&,, 	,fit, 	111,1 (cii: Ji' 	li 	hI;t( 1.5!: 

repeated oh 	the 1i'.% er 
sleeves 	a huh 	a III I' If 
gatiu&'red at tilt- a rists. 

,", i)aliti of silk daisies arid 
ba h 's bi't'a t ii set' tired her 
fingertip veil of lace tx,r'-
eit'reil t'anillt'liglit illtLsiuu:. 
Slit' ri r n'ied a cascade 
bouquet of white daisies 
and trading   ivy backed 
with Queen Anne's lace' 

	

I 'sa Cook of Sanford0  	and 
Birmingham, Ala., at-
tended thit' bride as inuaid of 
honor . She wore a floor 
length gown of ;iinubn'osi;i 
polyester in a pink and 
green floral print against 
an off-white tsickgruuiuui. 
hit' goaiu was designed 
along identical lilies as tilt, 
bride's gown. She a tire a 
band of pink and green 
daisies Ili her hair and she 
carried a basket of swui-
muter wild flowers. 

huristinia Mann' Koss, 
&'ou.sinu of the lun'ntli' from 
Lt't'sbum'g. was the Junior 
bn' itlesiiu a nd 	I len 	gt)'.'. Ii, 
hieadpiet't' 	and 	flu'.'. tn's 
'.'.err' s;nniilar to tilt- hltlIuuir 
It I &'ii thimut 'S 

".i ichael 	1 Ia nt wig 	it 
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SUMMER 1979 

SKATING SCHEDULE 
CLOSED SUN. and MON. 

TUES- Ladles Class ...,,...,,,,.,,, 9a.m,-IOa.m. 
Beginners Class ..,..,.,.,.,, lOa,m.-lIa.m, 

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT 
WED,- All Day Skate,,.,,,,.,.,,,,, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

OUR SKATES $2.50 

YOUR SKATES $2.00 
Evening Sess Ion $1,00 -......7p.m.-lOp,m. 

THURS.- Evening Session $100 ......7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
ADULTS (16 & Over) .,,..,,9 p.m.-l0:30 p.m. 

FRI. MATINEE 	 2p,m.-Sp.m. 
Evening Session ........7:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m 

SAT-MATINEE 	 2p.m.-Sp,m.' 
Evening Session ' ........... 7:30p,m..11 p.m. 

CALL 3229353 

worthwhile to look at," he said, 	ItCyflOidS does have a degree "''-' 

	

Mid 	I 'ark, 	Sanford, 
''not just in the downtown area, 	in education, however, and 	For foum ears Irtinti 1974-78 Si)(IFa(lIU;Ill , but eani usually lx' 
but in any area of the city that worked 	at 	Southstde he worked as an artist in reau'hed there tn'oini ¶1-1(1 a mu Does  B 	Owe  S 	W f' o could use a facelift,'' 	 Elementary School in Sanford residence fun' the National ''Ill 'nit not there keep trying or 

last year as an art instructor. Endowmnienit of the Arts mi I ,ittls' call the Orlando iuflici' at 834- 
"lit the weeks ahead I'm 	lie painted a uiiural for the bock, Ark., public schools. ()lie 278 and have a uiiessage,'' 

porations and business leaders. 	his 	s ift', Lynn, will be 	sculpture that he did '.sas get stIiiletiIt(' lit thti' (dliii' 51)011 to 

going to be contacting car- school while he was there, 	of the interesting pieces of advises ili".nohLs. lie hopes to 

Told 	H'I'm 	'to ' Skip'     

	

D ''I've talked to a few artists 	teaching at 'I'eague Middle outside ('emit n'a I I light School in answer the 	nini' '.'. lien lit' has 
already who would like to 	School until thut' new thick I hike I ,ittle bock. A tree dad and hue to go tutit 

tSt'sI)sflflt,g, 

(2) (1) HIGH ROLLERS 	treated for first and second 
(.4) 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	degree burns and released. 
0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 	The 	young 	amateur €1) HODGEPODGE LODGE 

magician, who took up flame 
11:30 	 spitting as a hobby, returned 

(12) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	home to Brainerd somewhat 
O FAMILY FEUD 	 chastened, 

tiigt'ths'n 	his' asked tIui' to nmi;urrv 	111,5 	iii' lilanhilirIg 1 
IiIIII iii ;tbout a year. I accepted 	thus Ni,'. r'nih)t'n 	lthiiuoghi 	s'., 

After I arrived huinnut' (lii'' li'.t' mi liii' 51111k' ('ft as ti;t 
i';mgo ) , hue c;unue to uitt'ut ni'. 	girl's Ilan'emuts, as' hi,uvt' iii''. si 
nlumrrie(l t'hiiltlrej, 'Flit's' attom't'd 	riot thit'nni. I knii,'.% oh fi(' n easuni 

hunui. 	 t,,n this t'xi't'pt that Iit'ithici sit, 

	

M) problem . lie also has 	has t''.t'n' takeui the hniuti;uti', o 
nniam-rit'd children, but doesn't 	Is thiers' any ruB' uegarduuig 
want to tell themut about mule yet. 	'.'. Inch set of parenits is siipi,Ist',1 

nirnn'. AZID i: Nix years ago I 
lent my brother $1,000 because 
lie was in a tight Spot. (I was 
married at the time and so was 

: 	hue,) I didn't ask Will to sign an 
IOU. Neither did I ask for in-
terest on my money. 

Ile promised to pay inc back 
within a year, but never did. I 
would have been sietbufioel if he 

Girl Scouts 
Now Agency 
Of CARE 

WEDNESDAY 
øii /'#'//pfp' 

III $1 
BARBECUE SrmW61M 

, I) I t 0 0 f I j I 1 1,1 	/ ,l 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$3•95 

Includes: Barbecue Chicken. Barbecue 
Ribs. Potato Salad - zesty Cole 

Slew. Baked Beans & Ranch Bread 

SERVED EVERY WEDNESDAYS p.m..9p.m. 

Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. has 	in the forefront of its 

- 

~.. 	&4EIIIII 
' 	 SKATING RINK 

2700 W. 25th ST. (SR 46-A) 	SANFORD 

ik.QicQaL wv 
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been elected a member agency programming," 
of 	CARE, 	Louis 	Sarnia, Formed 	in 	1946 	as 	a 
Executive Director of the in. cooperative 	of 	agencies 	for 
ten-national 	aid 	and 	develop- post-World 	War 	11 	relief 	in 
mmient 	organization 	has 	ann- Europe, CARE now has sup- 
ounced, Mrs. Orvill L. Freeman plemn4entary 	feeding 	and 	self- of 	Ardsley'on-J!udson, 	N. 	V. help development programs in 
will represent the Girl Scouts on more 	than 	35 	countries 	in 
the CARE Board of Directors. Africa, 	Asia, 	Latin 	America ..It 	seems 	singularly 	ap- and the Middle East, Including 
propriate during the 	Inter- the 
natIonal Year of the Child," 

Girl Scouts there are 27 
member agencies and 10 public 

Samia said, "to welcome Jane members on CARE's Board of 
Freeman to CARE's board as Directors. 
the representative of an organi- 
zation with such a long and She 	was 	appointed 	to 	the 

respected history of concern for National 	Commission 	of 	the 

the needs and rights of children, International Year of the Child 

CARE has always put children by President Carter in 1978. 

had paid me a few hundred 
- 	___,,____,_ ._ ..

tie sas it's ''too sooni.'' I donut hi, 	ini'.'ite 	(ut' 	other 	,,,*-,I U 	tilt' 
dollars at a time Just to show DEAR STEIt: When you nitinid 	waiting 	it 	year 	to 	be plsi s'nits of tilt- boy' ,urc stippot'd 
good faith, but he ignored the told him he could "skip It,'' you married, but I think the longer It' 	make 	thit' 	tin s 	uvu 

	

t 	iii, 	a l'ui 
debt as if he never owed it. In 

let him off the hook, verbally, lie 	waits 	to 	tell 	his 	children and ito'.'. 	do 	st 	g e g; about it 

the meantime he bought his 
But, morally, he still owes you. about nmme, the harder it '.'.ill be. IllS H )LKS 

wile a new car. Now they are 
DEAR ABBY: how about a I lute hiimii very miiuch, Abby, I)I'Al( 	l"OLKS: 	It's 	%tlun 

buying a boat! repeat on undressing 	in 	the and ani willing to wait a full 
muss'. e. 	'I'd 	t'phiiint' 	hi,' 	girl's. 

I called him up and reminded 
rlosct?My wife undresses in Year, 	but 	his 	stollinig 	about pan ruts 	and 	tell 	(li t-Ili  	hities 

him that he should pay his 
the 	closet 	and 	always 	has. telling his chuldreni bothers iiie. Iiiti 	and 	our 	hiu'.ivanid 

honest 	debts 	before 	buying 
When we make love, it's lights What do you think 

11 
are 	abou t 	(hi' 	t'uigagrnuit'nut, 

luxuries, lie replied by saying if 
out and under a sheet. SE(' ()NI) TIMI; AI(()UNI) Then Iii'. itt' 111011 to Join 	sstfl as 

he had known I was that hard 
Must I go to a peep show 50 I 

won't forget 	what a woman1'tR SE('fiNl) 	Don't 	
' 

soon 
	us 	possible 	br 	luiit'h, 

up he would have managed to looks like? hurt, 	lit' 	knows 	his 	children 
dinner, 	r'ockhtjl'., 	tt'a 	or 

repay me before this. I am not 
.)(fl( MI" !NEsThIEl(vlI,1J better than 	do, But suggest 

tu h:h'hie'.t'n' 	is 	niiuitu,tll', 	( 'iii 
hard up and he knows it. I lost 

DEAR POOR: No. Try the that if lit' holds off too long in '.eiiit'nul. 
"It's my cool and said, 	not the 

money - in fact, you can skip money  beach. telling 	them, 	they'll 	assume 10 S.,\ 	IN 
it; it was worth $1,000 to me to DEAR ABBY: I recently ,net 

he 	nniarr)Ing 	a 	'.oman 	hit' 
kiiu'.ts only slightly. 

(tl{I)'N 	CI'fl'',A 1' lost'tI 
find 	out 	how 	lacking 	in a New York "'all on vacation, 

nuiuuth gaths'rs Liu lt'et, 

character you are!" HE told inc he had lost his wife l)l'/Il( 
1)0 )oil wish sou had nliore 

Now nniy brother claims he three 	months 	before 	I've 
ABBY: 	Our son hilLs 

beef' 
friends? 	For 	the 	secret 	of 

doesn't 	owe 	inc 	anything been a widow for four years.) 
going wItll the sainn' girl 

for 
pWarity, 	get 	Abb"s 	rut".'. 

because I let him off the hook by We had a lot in common and 
the 	last 	four years 	l'tucy booklet: 	"Iho'.'. 	l'u Itt' 	l'opular; 

a remark I made in anger. Does hut 	it off imiunnied.iately. 	It 	was 
nut'I 	it) 	&'ollt'gt' 	arid 	luave 	bee* \'UU'rt' Nt''.t'r Too 	''sung or I mu 

hue owe me or doesn't he? 
wonderful! 	For the 

going 	steady 	t'ver. 	since. 	1% ',. t)ltL'' 	St'iid 	$1 	to 	 li' 
next two hate nnut't her and like her yen l.liskS 	1)ri'.t', 	lit". erR 	Milli,131G-IIEARTEIJSISTER 

weeks we spent all our tirmuc 
' nniuch Calif. 902l. 

- 	- 	. 	 . 	. 	- 	 - 	' 	 - 	. 	 . 	- - 	
- 	. S ...... . 	. 	' '- - . 	 ' 	' 	 - 	

- 	 ' - - 
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Legal Notice -_ Legal Notice 
Hearing Pro bleni Solved 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS FLORIDA STATUTE 

NAME STATUTE 	 Notice of Application for Tax Deed 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
Notice is hereby given that the that Raymon J. 8. Mary H. Schmitt 

the holder of the following cer- undersigned pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter tificates has filed said certificates Ball Bearing Found In Ear 863.09, Florida Statutes,will register for a tax deed to be issued thereon. 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Cou, The certificate numbers and years 
in and for Seminole County, Florida 	issuance, the description of the 
upon receipt of proof of the property, and the names in which it 

publication of this notice, the tic. was assessed are as follows: RICHMOND, Mich. (UPI) - 	"Wethoughthehada hearing 	led physicians to the ball thetimehismothercaught him, 	titious Name, towit: SHEOAH 	Certificate No. 217 

GOLF CLUB under wtilch we are 	Year of Issuance 1914 E i g h t - year-old 	Adam problem," the mother of four 	bearing, 	 he had forty of them lodged In 	
gaged in business at 777 Highway 	Description of Property: LOT 30 Schneider, locally renowned for said. "He definitely seemed not 	"He was playing with his his nostrils, and had to be taken 	, Winter Springs, Florida 32707. DIXIE PB 2 PG 103 once having put 40 watermelons to be able to hear. He had to be 	brother last week and hurt to a doctor to have them cx- 	That the corporation interested in 	Name in which assessed: W.C. 

said business enterprise is as DeCoursey Heirs seeds in his nose, has been real close to the TV. You could 	himself so I went to the hospital tracted. 	 follows: 	 All of said property being in the cured of a hearing impairment stand real close behind him and to see if he had a broken 	The feat made him something 	BIG CYPRESS ASSOCIATES. County of Seminole, State of 
he's had for six years. 	say 'Adam,' and he couldn't 	collarbone," said the mother of of a neighborhood legend. But 	LTD. 	 Florida. 

Doctors removed a bail hear you 	 the tousled-haired blond child. hismothersaid Adam hasn't let 	by DELRON CORPORATION, its 	Unless Such certificate or cer 
Generjl Partner 	 tificates shall be redeemed ac "I have had him to eye, ear, 	"TobesafehedldaskullX-ray. the notoriety change his life 	By: L.C. Grammer 	 cording to law the property bearing from his 	

nose and throat specialists," 	 style. 	 PrpSbl.nt 	 described in such certificate or 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July 31, 1979-38 

"We figure It's been in there 
about six years," his mother, 
Diane, said Monday. "The 
reason I say that is because 

Mrs. 	Schneider 	said. 	•"fly 
didn't find anything - but of 
course I don't think they were 
really 	looking 	for 	a 	ball 

"we look the X-rays to our 
family 	doctor and 	he 	went 
probing around and found the 
ball bearing, 

When the Detroit News called 
to Inquire about a photograph 
Monday night, Adam got so 
excited he ran out in the front 

Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 
Florida, July 	, 1979 
Publish: 	July 31, August 7, II, 21, 
1979 
DELhI 

certificates 	will 	be 	Sold 	to 	the 
highest cash bidder at 	the court 
house door on the 10th day of Sep. 
tember, 1979, at 11:00 AM. 

Publish: 	July 31 & August 7, 	, 

- 	_____ 
5---Lost & Found 

- - 

-- _____________________ 
--- 	6—Child Care 

Lost: 	Brown 	frame 	foto 	lense 
tChlldcareinm home 

Bear Lake Area 
when he was about 2, he and his bearing." When he was 2, Adam was yard, fell and gashed his head, 

______________________________ 
21, 1979 

Dated this 19th day of July, 1979. 
glasses in brown case, name W. 
0. GibSon 8. Dr. Kirkegaard 8 842 2O 

twin brcher 	went 	into my The third-grader last week sitting 	at 	the 	family 	table Photographers waited patiently NOTICE OF VACATING AND Signature: Arthur H. Beckwith, Ileimaun on ear piece. 668.3471. 
- --_____________________ 

___________________________ 

httband's shop and got into a regained his hearing after X- eating watermelon and started while a doctor administered six ABANDONING A PORTION OF A Jr. 10 Eat 
big box of ball bearings, rays for an unrelated problem pushing seeds up his nose. By stitches. 

STREET. Clerk of Circuit Court of 6—Child Care TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Seminole County, Florida Ohi.trs, 	h.d 	.s4. 

IUIIIlU.UUU.. 
S 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U U 
U 
S U 
U 
U 
. 

(ç CIASSIFIED________________ _ 
U 
U 
U 
U _________________ 	 _________________ ________________ 	

UUIUIUUUUUUU 

18-Help Wanted 	 18-Help Wanted 	 41-Fij_ 	- 	41—Houses - 	- 	. —Houses 	50-MisCellaneous for Sale 77—Junk Cars Rnv 	80—Autos 

Registered Physical Therapist to Wanted retired couple interested 
New 235 Homes. i pct. interest to 

qualified 	buyer - 	532.000 	tO GE A C 
nuv JUNK CARS Raborn REALTY i ASi L 

__________ ____________ 
provide home care in Seminole 8. in subsidizing income to work as (snr 	S,1', IC) reduce his 	 - 	t 17.500 [flU's 

From $10 to 550 '87 Chev I cit 	A C 
.W. 	Volusia 	County. 	1 	yr. ASSiSt 	Mgrs. of general Store 

$38.000 	Low 	down 	payments. 

- ______-- - - 
RE AL TOP 32? .*00i.) MI.. S 

Call 377 162.1. 322 4160 
- ________ $600 

hospital exp Own car Bay Area 349 5827. 
BUILDER 	322 2287 
-- 

_____________________ 
______________________ -------- 

bath hoiii' on large lot, quiet but 323 0489 
3777915 	 6PM8PM 

Home Health Services. 321 0800, JUST 	THINK, 	IF 	CLASSIFIED CLEAN AS A PIN 
Onsi'flierit 	to 	Shuppnq 	NOW 

Oiil, $24000 	G'.lti the C,ir Beauty 	Salon 	Chars 	used 	but 
Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

cars. trucks& heavy equipmen$. EOE. Restaurant help wanted, mature & ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE Buy 	thiS 	7 	BR, 	CII 	home 	ust 

	

. 	- See 	T pus I'. (20(1 	cofld 	$70 	each 	Sanford 322 5990 We Buy Wrecked Cars 
dpopnc1.hIp 	nrl 	in, 	L 	l..ii ,.,,s,.. 	, - 	- 

Lady locate for 
Elderly lady by day 

Phone 322 4770 

Registered Nurse for Home Health 
Care in Seminole 8. S W. Volusia 
county. Full time, excellent 
salary & benefits. Bay Area 
Home Health Servftes. 321 0803 
EOE. 

Full 8. Part Time qualified ap 
plicants for desk clerk, 
waitresses 8. maids. Apply in 
person Days inn, Sanford, 
between 11 am. & 5 pm 

You will take notice that the City 
Commission of the City of Sanford, 

By: 	Beulah C. Brown. 
Deputy Clerk 

___________ 

.-_-_-- 	— 
First 8. Only childcare center OPen 

- --... ,, 	,, 	," 	, 	•uru. 	rrei 
delivery, min.$200rder, Sanford 

Florida, on June23, 1979, passed and (SEAL) Saturday in Sanford - Begin. 
area. 	322.2371. 	Sam's 	Portion'" 
Meats. 

adopted 	Ordinance 	No. 	1173, 	to Publish: 	July 31, August 7, II, 21, ning 	June 	2. 	Sanford 	Early - -- 
close, vacate and abandon a portion 1979 Childcare Center. 3226643. Cream Crowder peas, you pIck. 
of West Commercial Street, lying DEL.h19 Narcissus Ave. 

322-3991,322.1818 	- between North Elm Avenue and ,uyou'reinthebusinessofbuilcting 
your 	busines. . . 	use 	t"e North Myrtle Avenue and between FICTITIOUS NAME - 

Fulton Street and West First Street, Notice is hereby given that we are ,,çIassf led Ads often. 
being more particularly described engaged in business at 2036 Sussex 
as follows: Rd., Winter Park. 32792 Seminole Child Care in my home ________________________________ 

That portion of West Commercial County, Florida, under the fictitious Monthru Fri. 

Street lying between Blocks 1 and 2, name of THE PRINT WORKS, and Reliable 	3221129 

-- all in Tier 6, TOWN OF SANFORD, 
according to the Plat thereof, as 

that we intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Legal Notice 

CHRITMAS IN JULY 

Creative Expressions 	323.8817 - recorded in Plat Book 1, page 58, Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac ______ 

- 	 '" 	- . 	- Public Records of Seminole County, cordance with the provisions of the 
Florida, reserving the use of same Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: OR DINA NCE NO. 463 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
____________________ 

unto theCity of Sanford, Florida for Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. CITY OF LONGW000, FLORIDA, 18—Helpnfed utility purposes. 51g. Edith Entwistle ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING City Commission of the Robert Entwistle WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA AVON City of Sanford, Florida Publish: 	July 31, August 7, II, 21. OF THE CITY OF LONGW000, FIGHT INFLATION (Mrs.) Rosa M. Rotundo 
Deputy City Clerk 

1979 
DEL.142 FLORIDA, AN AREA SITUATE Sell Avon, Increase your earnIng 

Publish: 	July 31, 1919 AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMINOLE power. Fordetails, call 	4.3O79. 
DEL.hIO IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR COUNTY, 	AND 	MORE 	PAR. 
_________________________ SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA TICULARLY 	DESCRIBED 	AS Experienced 	maintenance supr. 

PROBATE DIVISION FOLLOWS: REPLAT OF TRACT 75 Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
NOTICE OF ASSUMPTION OF File Number 19-173.CP OF SANLANDO SPRINGS, AS 8 Cony. .Hon',, 930 Mellonvllle 

DEBTS BY TRANSFEREE Division RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 7, -- -- 	- 
IN RE: ESTATE OF PAGE 2, OF THE PUBLIC RE. LPN 	full 	tIm. 	Exp. 	w.F!orid 

TO:ALLCREDITORSOFMISTY'S GEORGIA A. ROEDER, CORDS OF SEMINQLE COUNTY, license, 8.184.12. 322.1366, Sanc 
ILLUSIONS FLORIDA, BEING THE SW'/i OF ford Nursing 8 Cony. Center.'.' 
180 East Highway 431 

Deceased THE 	SE'- 	OF 	SECTION 	6, 
Longwood, Florida 32750 

YOUARENOTIFIEDIhat$teven NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION TOWNSHIP 21 S., RANGE 20 
REDEFINING THE CORPORAT NO FEE HERE TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING Sherman and 	Elizabeth 	Ilowit, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST LIMITS OF THE CITY OF LONG. 

pursuant 	to 	contract 	between 
KENNETH S. ROSSRUCKER 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL WOOD, FLORIDA, TO INCLUDE 
UNTIL YOU and OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED SAID LAND IN THE MUNICIPAL 

STEVEN 	SHERMAN 	and 
ELIZABETH ILOWIT, propose to IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE 

LIMITS 	OF 	THE 	CITY; 
AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT TO ACCEPT EMPLOYMENT 

purchase the gogdwill business and HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration ot the estate CITY MAP TO INCLUDE SAID 

major portion of equipment, mer of 	GEORGIA 	A. 	ROEDER, LAND ANNEXED; 	PROVIDING OTHER THANS2 	-- chandise and Inventory of MISTY'S 
ILLUSIONS, 	for the consideration 

deceased, File Number 79 173 CP, is ZONING 	CLASSIFICATION; 
REGISTRATION 

of $78,000.00, to be paid partly in pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS 
AND PRIVILEGES FOR CITIZEN. 

..' 

cash 	and 	partly 	in 	periodic 	in. Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
SHIP 	IN 	THE 	CITY; WE'RE THE stalments. Division, the address of 	which 	is 

Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, SEVERABILITY; 	AND 	EF. 
STEVEN 	SHERMAN 	and 

Ft I7ARFTH II flW1T xhII Sanford, Florida 32171 The personal FECTIVE DATE. 
..___ 

1.SOUTH'S LARGEST AGENCY 

'- 
time - good hours 	Apply in 

YVUULUN' 	lit ANY!! renovated 	Brand 	new 	car 11AM WOODS PD lurniture 	Salvage, 	IT 	So 	of 322-3481 
person 	to 	Sluckc 	's 	Pecan 

peling, 	windows, 	p,liflted 	fl 	P. Alp, settle 'or less Ahen you 21 78-Ivbtorcyc$es 
Shoppe, I 4 & 46, Sanford. 

Build to Suit - our lot ox yours. out 	Ready 	to 	move 	in 	Will hC)si" 	thiS 	country 	estate Glasstop wrought iron table 8. 	1 FHA VA. FHA 2158. 2.45 

AA. Unsworth Realty 

finance FHA 	$18,950 uppro 	4 acres complete with 
fiu,'St 	oIIai' P. barn for horses 

to 000 	(.111 to See 

chairs. $75. lable top 	28'' 	x .16' 
Call 3?? 7051 after 6 p  m _____________ 

Motorcycle lnsurar,ce 
BLAIR AGENCY 

I 	P0fltC 	71 	Grand 	Prix 	Auto 

	

trans 	PS. 	PB, 	air. 	AM FM 
I 	 Reg 

Beauticians Experienced 
Commission Co. Benefits 

Cal I Bart 
tIus 	Today 323 3866 or 323 7710 stereo radio 	gas 	$2500 

8)0 5767 evenings springs 	& 373 7926 

PEAL ESTATE m,iltresses 	$30 	set 	Sanford 80--Autos for Sale I 
29—Rooms PEAl. TOP 	3?? 74Jl STEMPER 	AGENCY Auctiønl?1SS 	French, 323 1310 - 	- 76 Pinto MPG. low ml . new tires 

- 	Lake Kathryn Motel. Pm 	Il. 661 ':EAL TOR 	 ML5 ______________________________ 
_____________________________ 171 606loreves 3230517 JUST LISTEDi Lovely wf'llkepl8. N1AL TOP 	'1/ 1991 bpc 	clinnette. hide a bed, dl) Oven N 	Hwy 1792, 	Casselberry.Fl 

Mature working lady has rm. tor 1418 ValenciaCt 	)BR, 1' 	bath, 
immaculate 2 or 3 	BR 	home I'I TI PLE I 'ST 	PIG SEP vICE 

I vt's 3.19 S tOO 	1!? 1959 
range, gas range 8. collectibles, 
2671 	S 	Sanford 	Ave., 	372 1491 

\- 
DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION .72 	Pontiac 	ventura, 	yellow 	w 

renl to same 	Mod 	apt 	kit brick 	const 	on 	corner 	lot. 
Location cony. 10 everylhung yet 

Open T ct's thru Sal. 9 30 to 5.30- black 	vinyl 	top. 	307 	3 	Speed 
privileges 	321 0199 aft 5 Fenced, Only 7 yrs old 	$26,500 

on a quiet residential Street 	WIt - - 	- 	- - 	

- 

Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speedway, Auto 	5.450 	173 1711 leave name 

101 F 	urn St ilA.900 Laroe 3 BR. 

go IHA or VA $34500 

iic 	,,.,_ 	-- 	- 	- 	, 
INCOME PROPI Il t V 

i" 	',Oy lioust' uJ,vdecl .nto three 
Daytona 	Beach, 	Will 	hold 	a 
public AU TO AUCTION every . 

& number 
______________________________ Room for rent in orivalp hnmø 

,vrrnNcn, mere nas neen flI 	. rl.M,NU 4V,UW YtAMLY I all the aistanding Indebted,le$;of representative of the estate is Neal 	
with the City Clerk of the City 	3. WORLD'S MOST ETHICAL H. Roeder, whose address is 155 MISTY'S ILLUSIONS, which 

	

Lolgwood, Florida, a petItion 	AGENCY amounts to $2,386.57. STEVEN Seminole Street, Titusville, Florida 	
containing the names of the 4.LOW FEE AGENCY 

bid Suspect Flee France 

SHERMAN and ELIZABETH 32180 The name and address of the 

ILOWIT shall assume the per. personal representative's attorney 	property owners in the area of 	Anyone can afford our services 

	

Seminole County, Florida described 	 912 French Ave. are set forth b&ow. 
as follows: - 	 (corner 10th & French) formanco of all executory contracts 	

All persons having claims Ot' 	Replat of Tract 75 of SAN LANDO 	 323-3176 of MISTY'S ILLUSIONS. 
'THE effective date of the transter demands against the estate are 	SPRINGS as recorded In Plat Book LLb 

Is August 3, 1979. 	 requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	7, Page 2 of the Public Records of MONTHS FROM TIlE DATE OF 
A A A 

THIS Notice is given pursuant to Seminole County, Florida, being the 

After $7.1 M illion Theft? 	 ______ 

Florida Statutes 676.105. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
SW'.. of the SE¼ of Section 6. 

DATE0this2Othdayol July, 1979. THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk TownshIp 21 S., Range 30 E.; 	 EM PL.OV MENI 
Deno P. Dikeou, 	of 	of the above court a written 	requesting annexation to the cor. 	' 

BALDWIN 8. Dl KEOU 	 statement of any claim or demand porate area of the City of Longwood, _____________________________ 
- MARSEILLES, France (UPI) — A $175-a-week armored car 	amount stolen, but police estimated it at $7.1 million in the biggest 	500 Highway 1792 	 they may have. Eath claim must be Florida, and requesting to be in. 	 - -- 

rem rark, Fiorido 32/30 	in s'.'rftir.; r,d 	r,Jeok Ti,.. 	cluded therein; and 	 ORGANIST CHOIR - employee suspected of robbing his firm of $7.1 million to 	robbery in France since 1117(1, when thieves tunneled into the 	(305) 834.1424 	 basis for the claim, the name and 	WHEREAS, the City CommIssion 
"celebrate" his bIrthday, fled the country, perhaps in a speed- 	undergroundvaultoftt1eSocieteGeieraI bank in Niceand made 	Publish: July 21, 31, 1979 	address of the creditor or his ,lgcnt of Ihe City of Longwood, FlorIda, 	DIRECTOR 

or attorney, and the amount 	tiasdetermlned that said property is boat, sources close to the case say. 	 with more than $10 mIllion. 	 DEL. 109 	
cialmed. lithe claim is not yet due, subject to annexation, pursuant to Grace United Methodist Church, 

Policesources saidthe suspect in France's second biggest theft, 	Three of Leroy's co-workers told police he asked them to 	 the date when it will become due the requirements of Fla. Stat. s 	Sanford, Florida. Call Mon. Thru 
FLORIDA STATUTE l7.2U 	shall be stated. If the claim is 	171.048; and 	 FrI, 9.12, 322.1472 or 373.7915. Lionel Leroy, apparently tinied Saturday night's theft of the 	removetheir guns because they needed cleaning. After they did, 	NoticeofAppllcatlonfo,-Tax Deed 	conlingent or unhlquidated, the 	WHEREAS, the City Commission 'Protection Sud" company to mark hIs 33rd birthday and may 	they said, Leroy handcuffed them and locked them in an em- 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	rsture of the uncertainty shall be of the City of Longwood, Florida, i.PN,ATTiie* part t'Tme. Apply 

have fled France with his girlfriend. 	 ployees' lounge, 	 that Dr. J.W. Hickman the holder of staled. If the claim is secured, the has deemed it in the bcs! interest of 	hr person Lakeview Nursing 

	

The robber then entered the vault and took the receipts of 	the followIng certificates has flied security shall be described. The the City of Longwood, Florida, to 	Center 919 B. 2nd St.' - - 
saId certificates for a tax deed to be 	claimant shall deliver sufficient 	accept saId Petition and to annex 	- 	 - Soirees close to the investigation said Leroy, who spent hiS 	several large grocery stores that had been scheduled to be 	issued thereon. The certifIcate copies of the claim to the clerk to said area; 	 Waitresses 8 Bar Maids. Ex. military service in Africa, may have taken a night flight to 	delivered to various banks today. 	 , numbers and years of issuance, the enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	perienced onlyl Apply 1 to 4 

names in which it was assessed are 	All persons interested in the estate COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 	WOOdS. 339.1143. might have left France by 	
as follows: 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, AS Police Sunday lock two 23year-old men Into custody for how to disconnect the alarm system. 	 Certificate No. 1317 	 Administration has been mailed are FOLLOWS: 	 Semi retired accountant to work 

Description of Property SEC 19 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF described property, to.wit: 	 loss analysIs for Sanford, Police declined to say if charges had been filed against the men, 	of cash, police said, They said they were notified about the rob- 	TWP 21 s RGE 30 E 115 FT OF N 175 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Replat of Tract lSof SANLANDO 	Company. 323-4170. The armored car company has refused to release an exact bery four hours after the co-workers had been handcuffed. 	FT OF B ½ OF SE¼ OF SW¼ W OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections SPRINGS as recorded in Plat Book RD 	 they may have that challenge the 	, Page 2 of the Public Records of 	Quality 4 color pressman. Full or - 
Name in which assessed Ada validity of the decedent's will, the 	Seminole County, Florida, being the 	part time. Apply at Sanford 

Kirkland Heirs 	 qualifications of the personal 	SW'/4 of the SE/4 of Section 6, Town. 	Printing, 903 W. 3rd St. 	- 
A4 acirid Borr) bs 1<111 4, I-Iarrn 1 1 3 	 All of said prrty being In the representative, or the venue or ship 21 S., Range 30 B., be and the 	 - County of Seminole, State of 	jurisdiction of the court. 	 same is hereby annexed to and 	Masseur 1.-or Physical Therapist. 

Florida. 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND madeapartoftheCityofLongwood,l 	Lk.KatherivteMotel,Rm.11,461 
Unless such certificate or cer 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	Florida, pursuant to the terms of the 	N. Hwy.  17-92, Casselb.rry, FI. 

tiflcates shall be redeemed ac 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Charter of the City of Longwood, 	(iA clerk. Apply In person cording to law the property 	Date of the first publication of this 	Florida, and Fla. Stat. 5. 171.044. 	ween 9 I. 5, HolIday Inn of: 'Blown All Over The Place 
described In such certifIcate or 	Notice of AdmInistration: July 31, 	SECTION 2: That the property 	Sa,oi'd, Lake Front. certificates will be sold to the 1979. 	 heretofore described in Section I of _______________________________ -- highest cash bidder at the court 	Neal H. Roeder 	 this Ordinance shall have the zoning 	LETS BE HONEST 	- 
house door on the 10th day of Sep. 	As Personal Representative 	chassiflcationofM.1 Light Industrial 	If yOU weren't looking for a new 
tember, 1979 at 11:00 AM. 	 Of the Estate of 	 as that classification is described In 	cai'i' you wouldn't be reading MADRID, Spain (UPI) - socialist Basque homeland. The and one each at Barajas and 	The bombings, in the wake of 	Publish: July 21st, August 7th, 	GEORGIA A. ROEDER 	the Zoning Ordinance of the City of 	this ad, and if we weren't lookIng. 

Three terrorist bombs that Spanish government described alarnartln. One VIctim was the killing of four pollee in the 14th, & 21st, 1979 	 Deceased 	 Longwood, Florida. 	 for someone to do a lob this ad; -: 
Dated this 70th day of July, 1979. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	SECTION 3: That the corporate 	wouldnt behere, If you want the: ripped through Madrid's air- the bombings as the desperate Identified as Dorothea Fertig, Basque country Saturday and (SEAL) 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 limits of the City of Longwoed, 	opportunity to pam Three to, portandtworail stations killing action of "a small groiç of 	, of Hamburg, West Ger- early Sunday, brought Spain's 	Signature: Arthur H. Beckwith, CHARLES F. BROOME, PA. 	Florida, be and it is herewith and 	Five Hundred dollars a week, 

four persons and Injuring 113 fanatIcs." 	 many. 	 death toll from political yb- 	 Post Office Box 729 	 hereby. redefined so as to include 	call haOO-432-$403 anytime for- 
Clerk of Circuit Court of 	Tltusvllle, FlorIda 32780 	 said land herein described and 	____________________________ others were planted In baggage 	They said each bomb con- 	The seriously injured includ- lence to 93 this year - 47 of 	Seminole County, Florida 	Telephone: (305) 2695620 	 annexed. t5 check rooms Inside suitcases tamed 11 to 13 pounds of high ed Angeles Lapace of Canada, them attributed to the guerril- 	By: Beulah C. Brown 	 Publish: July 31. August 7, 1979 	SECTION 4. That the Cily Cl,tk , Legal Notice __________________________ I. and went off within a space of explosives packed into small Luls Hale of Argentina and Las movement ETA, a Spanish 	Deputy Clerk 	 DEL-100 	 is hereby authorized to amend, alter - 	 - 

Publish: July 31, August 7, 11, 21, 	 and supplement the Official City- 	NOTICE OFiI4iiiF'$ SALE fIve minutes. 	 suitcases and triggered by Patrick Benjamin Gaunt of acronym for Basque Homeland 1979 	 NOTICE OF VACATING AND Map of the City of Longwood, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that "I turned around to put my timing devices. 	 Brital. 	 and Liberty. 	 DEL.120 	 ABANDONING AN ALLEY 	Florida, to include the annexation by virtue of that certain Writ *4 tickets in the bag and I just 	
th 	explosions went off 	Amez-icans, Scandinavians - 	-. -- 	-- 	. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	contained in Section I hereof. 	Execution Issued out of and undet, 

You will lake notice that the City 	SECTION 5: That upon this Oi'. the seal of the Circuit Court el don'tknowwhathappened after in a five-minute period, killing and Austrians were among 	LegalNotice 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Commission of the City of Sanford, dinance becoming effective, the Seminole County, Florida, upon.a _______________________ 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- that" Mrs. Teresa de Matteo, four 'persons and injur- those escaping with minor 

	

	----- 
-- 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Florida,onJuIy73,1979,paIsedand rPtidefltandpr)f)*rlyOwflerIlnthe final judgement rendered In tse FICTITIOUS NAME adopted Ordinance No. 1475, to 	above described annexed area shall aforesaid court on the 25th day of 
61, of San Francisco, one of the 	 cut in the hail of injuries, authorities said. 	Notice is hereby given that i am COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 close, vacate and abandon Ihe East. be entitled to all of the rights and June, A.D. 1979, in that certain c injured In the midday blast at glass at the terminal, where the 	Eugene de Matteo, 63, of Sail e'saged in business at 2710 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 71'799CA29-E West alley lying between San Carlos privileges and Immunities as are entitled, M. Katherine Long IN RE, THE ADOPTION OF - 	Avenueand San Marcos Avenue and fromtimetotlmedetermlnedbythe Plaintiff, -vs. Victor Zafut.o, 
"I found myself all covered 'ingiandwalls,authoritlesuld. had just handed in their Florida, under thefictitious nameot WYNN RUSSELL RAYMOND and Street, being more particularly LoflgwoOd,Florlda,theprovlsion.sot Execution was delIvered to ness 

RIGGS REALTY, and that I intend with debris and glass 	Twenty-nine of the seriously luggage at the checkroom for t register said name with the Clerk SHARON DUNCAN RAYMOND, his described as follows: 	 said Charter of the City 	Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, "There was somebody (lead injured ,were held over in the two days they planned to of the Circuit Court, Seminole wife, 	 That certain East.West alley lying Longwood, Florida, the provIsions 	and I have levied upon the followIng by me and everything WU hospitals, 	 spend In the Spanish capital 	County, Florida In accordance 	 between Block 23 and Block 29, said Charter of the City 01 
descrIbed property owTIed by Victor 

	

with the provisions of the Fictitious 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 MELLONVILLE, according to the Longwood, Florida, and Fla. Stat, 	Zafuto, said properly being located blown all over the place ••• 	 route home from three months Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section 
TO: BILLY ROGER PACE 	!lat thereof, as recorded in PIat 111.062, - 	-. 	in Seminole County. Florida n' several oeonle screamint 	The Spanish EFE news 

-- 	 . 	 _... - ----------- 	 Ru*. 

_______________________ uesaay an .sl,, its me only one 

	

___________________________ 	 --. - -. ----.._- ---- 	 dtC prOud ot 	rt'nt,iI unitS. 2 ITDP, 2 BA. I W bath & kit privileges 	 hi bath. C H&A, FR, fireplace, 	this) BR, C H&A like new homt' 	bOil t BA, I t'lticuency Great in Florida You set the reserved ___________________ 	 '75 Old's SW. Loaded 

	

Experienced carpenter With tools, 	 323 7259 	 on 7 lots, with fruit trees- 	 Located in Deltona Tastefully 	potenfiali 417 W 	Third St 	 price. Call 901 255 8311 for 	
Air, auto, W 900citires 

	

Hourly. Steady work in Seminole 	 - 	 wallpapered & carpeted A buy 	j) Q00 	 _____________________ further details 	
$1100 373 1830 

	

al3a. Call 322 8.474 after 5 p.ni. 	Sanford Gracious living. Reas 	HAL COLBERT, REALlY 	at 528.500. 	

1957 Chev ldr 
Spolski Const.. Inc. 	 Weekly 8. monthly rates. Inquire 	 t4 IC.t'l WAY 17 921 PONT 

	

500 5 Oak 841 7883 	 INC. 	 REALTY IORLD - 	Zu'ru,'ui comnu,'rcial 	2 parcels 	 VC57A123240 	 ____________________- _______ 

	

For a career in Real Estate call 	_______________________________ 	 REALTOR 323 7832 

	

______ 	
51-Household Goods 	 322 71.05 	 1979 Custom Jeep CJ S. Take over 

	

________ 	
y,I h 	i'x cell enl 	investment 

	

Realty World, The Real Estate 	 - -----______
- 	Eve 322 818?. 372 1587. 322 7177 	 I 	potential One Iu,,c 2 rental units 	 payments, have to see to ap Agency June Porzig 323.5324, 	3oApartments Unfurnished 	_____________ 	- ________________ 	 . - ------------------ fl.,,,,4 IJ,,,... l,,i.,,..,,,, flA,4,,,. i_ 	I•CY £A1 	flA%&kIYC ' 	• 	- 	. . 	- .. - - 

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 
EngIne rebuilder. Seminole Auto 

Machine, 301 E. 28th P1. Exp. 
only! Wages commensurate w 
ebility.fringe benefits. 

ADVERTISING 

SALES 

An aggressive salesper-
son is needed for 
sales and service of 
established and new 
advertisers. A great 
future for a self-start. 
er. Previous sales ex-
perience needed. 
Salary plus commis-
sion with full com-
pany benefits. Apply 
in person to: 

Ron Beck, 
Advertising Director 

Ewning Heinid 

300 N. French Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

UouTique retail clerk, P-i S day 
wk. 18 yrs. or older. Apply Auto I 
Train, 312 W. 1st St., Sanford. 
3rd floor. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Excellent opportunity for a sharp 

career minded Executive 
Secretary who has proficient 
typing & shorthand Skills. 
Varied administrative duties. 
Send resume to Cardinal In-
dustries, Inc., P.0. Box U, 
Sanford, Fl. 32711. Att: Ms. 
Taylor. Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

-, NOTICE 

DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

C hoper 
30 

- 	Hwy. 1197 

Suuth of Sanfo.J 

Meetings 
Business-7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. 8. Sat. 

:, Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 
week for only $3.50 per 
week? 	This is an 	ideal 
way to inform the public 
of your club activities. 

your 	club or 	organ- 
"Izatlon would like to be 
':'jncluded 	in 	this 	listing 

rcall: 

twnhig Ikiuld 

-I .., 	CLASSIFIED 
C,' 	DEPARTMENT 

322.2611 

	

furnished including utilitieS $160 	 __________________________________ 

	

2 BR lb home In country on's acre 	 _______________________________ 

	

3 BR, kitchen equip. In good ond. 	 ______________________________ 
Large yard. References _____________________________ 

	

cond., fenced yard, $300 mo 1st, 	 ______________________________ 

	

last • deposit. Call 813 1030 9 to 	 ___________________________________ 

House for rent 	 ___________________ 	 _____________________ 
323 4828 	 ____________________________________ 

Low Down Payment 	FR. CenI air, w wcarpel Lq 	8Q.1rl,,,iiPo Or 	 .'00 - Gar,tge S.il,' 't'a thru tn 9 to S - 	 - SEARS, Sanford 27 1171 	- General Landscaping. 	Rose 
Country (lull Heights off Pt IS 	 specialists, top soil & fill dirt, rooms, fenced yd with well P. 1 	Vt, P. I 14A F inuatu Cash for your lot! Will build on 	 ________________________________ 	ne,ir Lake mary Cocnt,. chair, i 	 Appliances 	 sod layIng & free trimmirt, your lot a, our lot 	 sprinklers, "in ground" pojl 	

I dOUble window 6' x 	''' 	I 	 373 2948. 

	

Y Enterprise. Inc. 	 Choice neighborhood. $43,900 	 —Lots.Acreaqe 	Maternity clothes, children'S 8. ______________________________ 	 Eac. terms 	 - 	 __________________________________ Medel Inc , Realtor 	6113013 	 . 	
- 	 adulls dollies. Nic Ncks. small 	 Alan's Appliances 

7.&0 A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	Harold Hall Realty 	Reduced for gunk sale ldt.i 	,ipFtl . dishes, iewelry. Much 	Refrigeration AC Repair 	 Light Hauling 
ti;tii'iti' 7 19 aires close tip' 	More 372 1883 	 I 	Licensed 3230039 	 _______________________________________ find him listed in our Business 

Service Directory. 	 I 	
Itlyllwildi' 'ctuiu,,l on Vitilt'n Pd , 	I 	' 	-- - 	 -. 	' -- 	 — 

lr 	REALTOR, MLS 	 t::!.: 	 ,', 	
. 'Tt')P 	AND 	THINK 	A I 	 Yarddebris, Trash 

tljIf'uu.,ii 'r R,'Ilnr A',50( 	I 	MINU FE 	IF (LASSIE lED 	 13euty Ca, 	 Applidnt.es & Mis 

	

ForSale ByOwner 	 373-5774 Day or Night 	 0 	. 12111 Tit, COPi)uli 	A)S DIDN'T WORK THERE 	 (LOCAL) 319 5311 
I BR, I bath. carpet, air, 2100 block 	- 	 A'.suui fl,'Itor H ILl 03.)) or I'll 	'. OUi oh 9 lIE A NY 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

	

of Summerlin. Call after 5:30 8. 	 I 	26111 	 . 	. 	formerly Harriett's Beauty N0QA 	 Painting - 	, 	 - 	 S19 	1st SI.. I2-  $742 
1 ,n. r,", I iC,. ' y yin %.I,)) lIi't 	55 - -Boats & Accessories 	

I 

weekends. 323 6707. $17,500. 	

- 	 Per ,,us 	Wuliiatui MaIn IOWski 	
, 	 Ceramic Ille 	 A&I1 Painting 

____ WJp 
INC. 	 ____ Roltor 32) 1911 	 Ill) OSOP Mt,P IN F 	 -- 	 Int & Ext Resi & Comm REALTOR' 2921 H'y I/ 92 	 322 878? 99 

	

___________________________________ 	

S,i,itor,J II. 	SIv.inu ar,',i 	I 	 ",IuPoriJ II,, 32771 	 MEINIZER TILE 	 '. 	- 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339 0508 c ,it,'n trout $63. 500 

701 Bldg. 	 339 0509 	

STE N STRO ivi 	
r'.",tlp'nti,t lots of wtuirtu a art' 	---- 	New or repair, leaky showers our , Piitur I"ertetl Ext Palntnu 

62—Lawn-Garden 	specialty IS yrs Fxp 869 &'567 	Free Est L c 10 pci cisc to Sr 

	

_______________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	

Cit 139 6066. 668 8335 

	

___________________ Need a 3.7 wgarage, FP, for 	 FORREST GREENE 	___________________ 
521.900? We have it. 	 REALTY 	 INC 	REALTORS 	I 	tILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	 DeSSking 

830 6833 or 339 4711 eves 	 Y F, L LOW SAND 4 BR 7 B fenced yd, C H&A, car 	 OVER 6MILLION 	
, 	 I 	Call Carlt & l'-4irt I?) 1580 	 pressure cleaning, roof coating port, 5cr. porch. 543.900. 	 IN SALES IN 1979 	 - 	. - 	- -- 	 -. 	 Alleralions, Dressmaking 	 Satisfaction guaranteed before 

45-A--Out of State 	, . .wnunnwer sales P. ',t'rvie, We' 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 payment. 322 1137 after 6 p m 
sell the t)('St & service Itie rest 	 327 0701 3 I w fenced yd, nice area, close to 	FAMILY'S DELIGHT 4 BR 7 tThttt I 	

Property 	 Weste'r,t Aulo 	 _____________________________ schools. $27,900 or 511,000 dwn. 	home in Dreamwold ig FR 8. 
Assume mort or VA, FHA. 	 BR'S, fireplace, fenced yard & 	 - 	301W 1st St 	 377 i 	 Paintlng& Repair 

Much Moret BPP WARRAN I 	ln,'i' Ii',tIIIJ lIPUL HUIII Alit,' I 	 .......Grooming & Boarding 

sc. porch. $30,500. Owner. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

2638 Sanford Ave. 	321 0759 
Aft. Mrs. 372 7613. 372 1869 

REAL ESTATE 	 ED Only. 546.750! 	 (HI ROIL I. I' t.APl() (0 	 ac ne.. 	 ___________________________ 	-' ------- 

___________ 	 ___________ 	
,4''. '.'- U' •U 	 precsare catu 319 5331 or 373 

_____________ 	

,fl,,ii iii tijUiiy i,',Ii .lflI_'r L011 	.,.,,..,A,,, - 	 t)V%JUiflJ - A 	 .SAJ 	 rfl 

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 

	

Sanford one bedroom, air, ceramic 	
I erIon Call for into 	 price Sanford Furniture Sal 	'7$ models. Call 339 9100 or 834 	1327 

	

NOW TRY THE BEST 	 ______________________ 

	

vage, Il 925 of Sanford 322 8721. 	1605 (Dealer) 	 - ____________________________ 

	

bath, $150 Adults, furniture $10 	_______________________________ 	 I  

	

____________________________ 	 F ISIEPMI:Ni 	 -- 	
'73 Olds Omega, cxc. cond AM 	 Pontiac CatalinA 1971 I cPu ii Ph,' St Johns Pivir nci I 	

52-ApplianCes 	 FM, 8 track. AC Asking $1350 	4 0r. MT. Power. Air, auto 811 7883 	 h3,000sq ft downtown,2 story brick 	The Real Estate Agency 	.ici' 'uuiuuue Lovely 1 110PM 	 322 7335 anytime 	 $795 37) 1303 — 	 bldg Currently leased, high 	 ______________________________ 

	

DeBary Ideal lot seniors, Lovely 1 	return. Can you believe $65,000? 	 REALTORS 	, 	1. Iu,ittu Iak,'front tome .ith 	 ___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

* REFRIGERATORS C xoI on 0I),' act e t'riv,jt,' boat 

	

BR, air, close to churches & 	
1435 . S F r,'nch II) 92 Sa,ltor(I 	1Oik ireplace in 	a 	t, 	.\ssorted makes & sizes $50 up, shopping - 322 8051. 668 6188 	2 chair est. barber shop. Inc. bldg. 	 3235124 	 or utu, I itifling L)s i,it (Ji,Xi(lii'S 	q u,i rant ccci Sanford Auction 

	

I BR' - $189 up Pool. Adulls only. 	dwn Owner will hold at 7 pct 	OVER 7500 SQ FT of gracious 	589.900 	 - - ----------- 

	

on Lake Ada. Just So- of Airport 	 living in this tovely Ig Mayfair 3 
' 	 N,'w T.,ppin gas ranges, below 

	

Blvd. on Il 92 in Sanford. Call 	Deltona 3 ii  , 1g. lot, C H&A, enc 	BR. 2 B home beautifully shaded 	 Atuol(",ale left over trom going 

- 	 land & eqpt. Only 528,000w 55000 	
on tttic one Wuu.i t l,ist long ,it 	171', S French 	 • 

	

___________ 	 ___________ ______ 	 _ 

i 'i:ri 

	

_________________________________ 	 I 	OUt ol bus.ness sale -. I double 32) 8670 Mariner's Village. 	workshop. 532.500. 	 dbl sized lot in one of Santords 
______ 	 oven P. II Single oven Prices 

	

finest neighborhoods Owner an 	': fl' 

	

2 BR,2 full Ba. Sandlewood Village 	 xious $67,000 Terms' 	 i'-' C 

	

on Airport Blvd. avail, imm. $215 	 ______________________________________________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 SPANISH STYLE l.Smily home. 	

Iiif1jJ 	slarl at $21775 Sanford Fur 	 k_' 
niture Salvage, Il 92 So 	of mo. 295 7766 or 611 1530, 	 __________________________________ ______________________________________ 	 S,inlorcl, 322 8721 

- - -- 
	 I BR, I 	B, Ig closels. pan F P 	

1mg dare refrigerator & electric 

	

7 BR fully turn . including pans. 	 ______________________________ ____________________________ storage cab in DR 531.000 	
Stovi,' Operating condition 377 	

L.a 	Maintenance 

	

dishes, silver, linens, TV & all 	 C, Cil Ettat. Snee, 
t7itIanlordA., 	 ' 	 LARGE LOT 3 lIP. 2 IT split plait. 	42----tV'bile Honw?s 	 1049 or 3?? 6341 	 Air Conditioning 

	

utilities Daily, Weekly, Mon 	 -_______ - 

	

beautifully l,Tndscaped. fenced 	________________________________ 	 ________________________________ _____________________________ 

	

thly Shenandoah Village. 323 	
"F NMOFI F WASt4E P 	Parts, 7920 	 W Garnett White 	 Bk yci. room for garden 537.600 	.),%(hl. 12 • es 2 hR 2 hattu 	',,'rvic, Used Mai.tuin,'s 	 Air Conditioning, Heating. Electri 	Certified Lawn & Landscape 

	

Reg Real Estate Broker 	 K,r(pu ,t%uuinil Assuutt,' 'nor 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 Cal. Plumbing Service 8 Repair. 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

	

JOHN KPIDER ASSOC 	 ATTRACTIVE 4 BR. 2 II r,1ntt 	tqail,- SR/ ruuiu S/sIX) ili,n 	l 	 3fl 0697 	 Call Larry for Free Est 671 6294. 	373 8719 	Mowing 	371 0098 

	

Apts for Senior Citizens. Down. 	 101 W Commercial 	 style home, lg rms fenced Side 	7019 	 - ________________________________ 	tic . Bonded & Ins 	 _______________________________ town, very clean & roomy, 51 	 Phone 372 7881, Sanford 	 yd near schools 8. shopping 	
I 

	

Jimmie Cowan, 310 Palmetto 	 549.500 	 See i)u, t)i-.IUtittuI new (BlOAT) 	 5-$----.Garage Sales 	enlraI Heat 8. AIr Cond Free Est. 	 L.am Service Ave 	
MOP I . I, imP & rear (PP'S 	I 	 Call Carl Harris at 	 - 

	

VA-F t'IA-235-Con. Homes 	FANTASTIC ig family 4 BR. 2 II. 	r.Ixoiwv MflIIlt F HOMES 

Sanford studio apt. everyth,ng 

mo 500 5, Oak. 84% 7883. 

31—Apartments Furnished 

Clean furnished 1st floor Apt., 
Pr1'atc cntraa,.e, odulI oiil,', ix) 
pets. 1004 Palmetto, 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

for rent. $150 mo, must have 1st 
& last mo. rent. 377 2066 

required $180 mo. Call 322 6261. 

Loch Arbor- 3 BR. 2 baths, air 

5 855 1590 after 6. 

ASSOCIATES NEEDED 41—I-louses 	 ___________________ 	_______________________ 
I 	Murphy, N C 	289(16 	 . 	ANIMAL HAVEN 	 Free Est 	323 1104 

I 	
Custom Painting 8. detaIl trim. 

'd' 	rJcrS 	reuning 	service 

SPARKLING 	POOL! 	1 	BR 	Ii, 	 , 	 German 	SharI 	Haired 	Pointer 	Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 	___________________________ ALLFLORIDAREALTY 	bath 	home 	in 	exclusive 	 _________________ 
Mayfairt 	Every 	imaginable 	- 47—Real Estate Wanted 	Pur,Pies 	AKC. 	born 630 	Vet 	clipping, 	flea 	conlrol 	Pet As is -- 2639 French. 31. carport, 	 ____________________________ OF SANFORD REALTOR 	feature! Many Extras! 	Youf 	

we'jned C,1ll flOw 321 0888 	 Shady inside kennels, screened 	-____________________________ 

____________________________ 	
mare up Ia date Will hold unlil 	supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	 Photographic 754.4 S. French Ave. 	 for 'ust $91,500! 	 I OSitt(j yiiur hitiiti,' P. u:rentl 7  I Will 	

outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	conci 	Welboldts Camera Shop 
372 023%. 37) 7173. 37? 0779 	 (,lt( hi op ti,,tk p,)p'nri,'lt 	P. buy 	

68—Wanted to Buy 	cages. 322 5752 	 Sales, 	passport 	photos 	8 	fast 
FANTASTIC! Immaculate 2 FIR I 	i'quity 	32? 0216 	

repair service 	377 6101. 
bath home in CC. Manor weal 

ROSuE'5 	 ___________ 
in kit. FR. porch, completely 	47-A--Mortgages Bought 	Cash 322.4132 	 Home Improvements fenced with furniture neg! IIPP 	

& 9)ld 	 , 	 ,, 	,,. 	 __________________________ 1±1 	_. — 	 WARRANTED A 	buy for 	 _________________ 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
REAL ESTATE 

II A frsntln on Osfoen.E,dorprls 
lead, fencod, eaml.clsarsd. Asking 
51410 p.s. Aloe, 3.6 A, same road for 
risidintlal development, 5lS,lel. 
(nquir 11.0. C. MlcIeI, P.O. Ia 355, 
FrederIck, Md. 31711 or piions 311-662. 
3141. 

1 	'33,5001 	 - 	 __________________ 	 - 
sutro 	 WILt. bUY EXIST lUG 1st & 2nd 	Buy 8. Sell, th 	finest in used 	 ___________________________ 

SUPER! I BR 2 bath home in Pay 	MOP I GAGES 	P 	Leqg, 	t.ic 	- furniture, Refrig , stoves, to&*. 	I Man, quality operation 	 — 

8 yrs exp. Patios, Driveways 	 Interior Exterior Plastering 

* 	OPEN HOUSE 	* 	Park wC 	H&A, 	ww carpet, 	MIg 	Broker. 	875 	No 	ID 	Goudusedfurn;ippliances, 	-. 	 etc Waynefleal.327 1371 	 Llcensed&Bonded 
Wymore Rd - Altatnonte 	 plumbing fixtures, 	 C3II 322-2180 covered scr. 	porch, 	overlooks 	 ______ 

GROVE VIEW 	 lakel Many Extras! BPP WAR 	I 	 1167 7483 	 bId. material. 322 5659 	 -_ 	 ______ 

SUBDI VISION 	 PANTED ,'ust $49,500! 	 - 	 . 	 . 	
- 	 .NSULATION-Batting, 	blowing, 

Spring 	is 	"Move outside 	timnt' " 	 W,inted 	Appliances 	repaIrable 	RACO Foam. fi0erglas 8 CeIlu 
LAKE MARY BOULEVARD 

Open every Sat 8. Sun 	PEAL ESTATE ASSOCIATEs 	Gel patio and lawn furniture ala 	condition 	Washers, 	Refr- 	lose Lowest prices. Call 321 0839 
,n. ., 	r * .. ,- 	. 	- - . 	- 	,,,,,,,i ,n,, i- 	R.'.'.,t 	II,,' 	Clacc,Ii,-.I 	,snratn.. 	air 	w 	 A....4 i..,, 	 or 904 711 AlOft rnii.,rt 	 f,.tin,n i,,,.i• .._ 

1 PM. SPM 	 'w,.' 	x,.'r sjpt u' 	SAL 	 -....-.... - 	 . - 	 "U'. 

4MODELSOPE 	 LEADER! WE LIST 8 SELL 	Ads 	 3231050. 	 PAINTING,CARPENTRY 	- 	 Windowguards,gatesetc. 
MORE 	HOMES 	THAN 	 CUSTOM CABINETS 	 Martin's 373 7111,339 7693 

do71dULc1,IoJ: 	SUPER SUNLAND 	
ANYONE! 	JOIN 	THE 	ONE 	50--MIsCellaneous for Sale 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	Fr!Est. 	3230429atter5'30 

A BR 2hath 	 THAT S NO 1' 	 _________________________ 	APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur 	 -- 	 ______- 
niture Salvage 37? 8721 

- 	... - --... 	
' 	 Complete / pi blondt' iruatiogany 3BR,2bath 	 $35,500 	sanford's Sales Leader 	 set Excellent condition DeBARY SPECIAL $33,750 

$350 Call 322 4536 
2 BR. lb wcarport 8515 	

322-2420 	 Army 110015 	 $11 99pr uble garage, separate in rear. 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
ANYTIME 	 3lOSanfordAve 	 372 5191 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	King size t.eci, Box Springs & 
Mall , steel frame, beautiful 

JOHNNY WALKER 	

9 

2565 	head board 1?? 2969 

PARK Real Estate, Inc. 	 REALTORS 	
WILSON MAIER I 1J41141TURE GeneralContracter 	

Branch Office 323-2222 	 BUY. SELL, TRADE 

	

22.6457 Aft Hrs. 322.7111 	__-------------- - 	311 315E first St. 	JI7 5622 

JmnlLJ,vtc DUlL I 	 YIU7I EIr 
REMODELING & REPAIR 	_________________________ 

S G. BALINT & AS5OC, 	3728665 
Vinyl repair & recoloring 

Just think-if classifIed ads didn't 	 SaveuptoSOpc$.of 
work, there wouldn't be anyl 	reupholstery charge. 169 5877 

72—Auction 

For Esl,,tt' Cominerical & Resi 
clenti,il Auctions & Appraisals 
Call Dell's Auction. 371 5670 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

'1$ Midas travel trailer 
30', $1995 FIRM! 

322 1000 

51g. Steven 0. Riggs Gainesville, Geoi-la 30501 Records 	of 	SemInole 	County, Portioflofasectionof this Ordinwce 
eiywhere." warning from ETA by tel.- "I found myself all covered Publish: 	July 10, Il, 21, 31, 1979 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
NOTIFIED 	that 	a 	Petition 	for 

Florida, reserving the use of same ptves to be invalid, unlawful, or 1512 	Meadowlark 	D 
Longwood, 	Seminole 	counly,n. 

Ai*horltlas said the airport phone a halt an hour before the with debris and glass." Mrs. de DEL-Is MOptIOn has been tiled against unto the City of Sanford, Florida for 
utIlity purposes. 

unconstitutional, it shall no? hold to 
invalidate or ImpaIr the validity, 

Florida, otherwise d,Kribed as ot 
ezj4oslans and twoother Wasta flrstexploslonbutthetermlnala Matteo said. "I managed 10 NOTICEUNDIRFICTITIOUS and yOU are required to serve C City Commission of the IOICL or effect of any other secilon 

22, Block 5, Skylark $ubdlvlsjjt, - 

at the Atocha and a*martin were not evacuated until after, crawl out of there and look for NAME STATUTE C0 	of 	ur written defenses, it 
"11's to it on 	JOHN 	EDWARD City of Sanford, FlorIda 01' part of this Ordinance. occorW,e to the p1st 	hirs 

Recorded In Piat Book I?, Pag.s4. raIlèad stations Sunday, were as police searched for more my husband." TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; JONES 'fl CARROLL, JONES (Mrs.) Rosa M. Rotundo SECTION 7: 	All ordinances or Public 	Records of 	S.mifpsle 
aet:f by Basque terrorists bombs. None were found. The De Matteos were treated 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the ROOKS & OWEN P.A., Attorney for Deputy City Clerk 

PublIsh: 	July 31, 1979- 
parts 	of 	ordinances 	in 	conflict 
herewith, be and the same are County, Florida, 

,eekng 	in 	Independent Two people died at Atocha, at a hospital and released. "Fictitious Name Statute" chapter PetItioner whose address Is DEL.141 hereby repealed. and the Undersigned as Sherif of 
• $65.09, Florida Statutes, will register Office BOX 35, 390 5. Hloftway 17.92, 

Casssfberry, FlorIda, 32707, and file 
SECTIONS: This Ordinance shall Seminole County, Florida, wilI.t s, 

11:00 A,M. 	on the 22nd dayofi 	. 

Released 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
in and for Seminole County, Florida, 
upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 

the origInal wIth the Clerk Of the 
abovestyled Court on or before Aug. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 
gaged in business at 90.4 Turtle 

take effett 	Immediately UPOfl Its 
final passage and 	optioq. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 

August, AD. 1979, offer for sale nd' 
sell to the highest bidder, for c4a, b Prison Hostages publication of this notIce, the tic- 17, 1979, otherwIse a Iudgment may 

be entered against you for the relief 
Mound Dr. Cass.lberry SemInole 23rd day of July, AD. 1979. 

subiect to any and all eXIstIng II$, 
at the Front (West) Door of 	I titious name, to.wit: EXECUTIVE 

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS under demanded In the Petition, 
County, Florida, under the fictitious 
name 	of 	AUTOMATIC 

FIRST READING July, 1979 
SECOND READING July 23, 1979 

Yhe:. 
SemInole County Courthousiin ,  

WtI4POLE,Mau.(UP1)—A Four prison guarda 	were Prison Superintendent Fred which lam engaged in business as WITNESS my hand and the seal 01 IRRIGATION DESIGN, and that I (SEAL) Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	abvc P 

tIrs4: and shaken group of seized about 2 pin. Sunday Butterworth was overpowered HVfl Drive, Altamonte said Court on this 13th day of July, 
1979. 	

' 

intsndtorsglstersaidnamewilltthe 
Clerk of the Circut 

June Lormann described real properly. 
That said Ule Is being madto 

hostes was 	eued early durb 	a stnige with inmates, by iwnatea 	en be w 	to the 
5ØfiflQ5• Fida 32701. 

Thai the party interest in s.aid 
(SEAL) Court, Seminole 

County, Florida in accordance with 
- 	MAYOR 01 the 

City of Longwood, satisfy the terms of said Wri?.ot 	j 
I1oad.y from Walpole State apparently triggered by a collblocktotrytotalktheiuout business enterprIse isis follows 

H. Beckwiffi, Jr. the 	provisions 	01 	the 	Fictitious Florida Execution. 

Prilops old death row celiblock protest over YIAt&UOG rtgtü of keeping the hostages, 	a Kathleen M. Ward 
As Clark of said Court 
By: 	Susan E. labor 

Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	Section ATTEST: B. Polk, 

idigq they had been held at and living cenditlons Inside the is-Lion spokesman said Dated at Orlando, Orange Cnty, Deputy ClerII 
$65.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

51g. Kent J. Castleman 
Linda R. Martin 
City Clerk 

4..' Seminole County, 
knitdçolsd for about 10 hews by sprawling facility 25 miles None of the five hostages was 

Florida. July S. 1919 
Publish: 	July 10, 17, 24, 31, 1979 

Publish: 	July 17, 24, 31, August 7. Publish: 	July 31, August 1, ii, 21, Publish: 	July 31, August 7, 14, 21, Florida 
meiin'ium 	security 	Inmates, south of Boston. seriously injured. DEL-U 

1979 
DEL-fl 

1979 1979. Publish: 	July 31, August 7, 14, 21k' 
1979 -'". 4 a DEL.143 OFL.13$ 
DEL. 121 

____ 3 BR, 2 8TH, COUNTRY 3 BR COUNTRY HOME 
HOME WiTH FAMILY ON OVERSIZED LOT _______________ 
ROOM AND FIREPLACE, WITH STREAM, $27,500. 
2 CAR GARAGE ON OAK 
SHADED ALMOST AN 
ACRE. $51,000. 

5 ACRES, EAST OF EUS- 
TIS, ZONED MOBILE 
HOME, $15,000, TERMS. 

' I 

. 	er'. 	- 

A' 
:. 

2 BR BLOCK, ON 
MAGNOLIA WITH EX- 
TRA BUILDING, $22,000, 

Executive horns in Mayfair, gorgeous 4 BR, corner, 
with all appointments a "must seol" 

$6 1,500. 

24 	S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 or 321-0702 

Orlando Une 327.1577 

3 BR, SCREENED 
PORCH, IMMACULATE 

18ACRE5ONLAKE BUT- CONDITION, SUPER 
LER (VOLUSIA COUN- LANDSCAPED, AIR 
TV) $42,000. 	 COND., $38,900. 

- 	 ' 'i 

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, screened porch, 
air-cond,, over-sized lot. Great location. 

38,900 

. 	*ri_ 	
'v,', t 	 VR 
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BLONDI E 	 46—Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July 31, in, 	 by Chic You I'CI 	 ACROSS 	R Tvñ& ,f i,1, 	 .. D......- fl.--'- - 
TIIAT BLOUSE 	 I'P LIKE T0 BUY ThAT ) 	ItS FOTY-FWE C'OLLARS. 	.- 	MY BAP MEMORY 
MiG 	BE 	 BLOUSE FO MY WIFE-- 	WWATSIZE COES SUE 	i 	JUST SAVP 
JUSTThE 	 WI.4ATOES 	 WEAR? 	 ME FORTY- 

BIRTHIPAY 

Al 
V 	 ,uVVVI W UIVIUU) rugju

48 Perforations 	--
1 Declare 	51 Female saint 	011.11 V F 	 lIRIE 	 ergic 	Reaction 
5 Bird class 	(abbr.) 	ON 	I 	2 E 	$ U 
9 Envision 	52 Work with a 	_____ 	E R Y 	M F T T 	F 

12 Antiquity 	needle 	1T1" I A 	A B $ 	
T (D 13 Liver fluid 	55 Same (prefix) 	R £ 	A B .3 U 	Can Stem 	From 	Sun 

!.1SIEL 	I 	LEN 
14 Harm 	58 Explosive gas 	A T 	F F  

- 

15 01 equations 	59 law degree 	 I a 	S A t 	By LAWRENCE LAMB, M.D. 
18 Word to call 	80 Boy (Sp) 	

!.,.L 	A 	L A P 	D 

17 Eggs 	(abbr.) 	 T 	N E 7-K1__ 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 42 
Dr. attention 	61 Dry 	

I 	T U s 	. i 	years 	old 	and 	of medium 
19 Sodium 	62 Part of a shoe 	vau a U S 	0 1 N T L E 	complexion. 	I usually 	get 	a chloride 	63 Makes lace 	. 	R 	s T R 	1 	healthy tan by routine exposure 

Lamb 20 Eggs on 
(abbr.) 	64 Papas 	S F A 	- 	H A R 	X. 	to the sun — gardening, outdoor 

22 Small child 	DOWN 	23 Wrath 	43 Quotes 	recreation but not sun bathing. 

fl State 	) R,am,.o.. 	,r 	- 

23 lyricist 	 24 Throat. 	47 Part of a 	This summer 	I 	have 	had Gershwin 	1 Indian maid 	clearing word 	typewriter 	rather extreme skin irritation  - 	-. 	- 	 ..unsieivation 	 -------- -  
positively 	animal 	26 Large deer 	48 Handle of a 	— redness, severe itchy BEETLE BAILEY 	

by Mort Walker 	27 Strangeness 3 Wild party 	(p1) 	 sword 	 dryness — and it seemed to carefully, since some PABA ______ 	
32 The sun 	4 Scots tiny 	28 Abstract 	49 Christiania 	follow a period outdoors. I was preparations stain clothing, In GOOLJTFORA '\ 

PASS, kI,LLERY,J 	
I 	

-" WHAT ARE YOU DON6 	 (prefix) 	5 Scratch 	being 	50 Ear part 	told by a dermatologist that it addition, when you get ready to 

ciety (abbr.) 	8 Gage 

I 	 member 	 31 Egyptian deity 	Italy 	 common. He gave me an otht- you should probably use one of 
38 Fraternal 	9 Smoke and 	30 Back talk 	52 Evening in 	suit and that that wasn't un- gardening or for recreation, 

____________ 	

AMP')' 	
I 	

TONIGHT, 	 34 Collection 	6 Cruet 	29 Biblical 35 Automotive 5G- 7 Actor Wallach 	brother 	
51 Dispatched 	was an allergic reaction to the go out In the sun to do your 

37 Encore 	tO Housetop 	33 Bowing 	53 Novelist 	ment to use but said that the physical blocking agents 
39 Breadmaking 	feature 	 ax agency 	Bagnold 	avoiding the sun is the only real on all of the areas of the skin ___________ 	__________ _____ 	

ingredient 	II Epochs 	(abbr) 	54 Marries 	treatment. This is very hard to that are apt to be exposed to the 
I 	 ________ 	• 	_____ 	41 Conquered 	16 Scouting 	40 Rather than 57 spy group 	do. 	 suit. And since it's an allergic- 

38 T 

44 Hustle 	group (abbr.) 	(poetic) 
45 Family 	21 Hank of twine 42 Mao 	- 	(abbr) 	 Would you please comment type response, the an- 

member 	22 Three (prefix) 	tung 	58 Youth 	 on this. Is it likely to be a tthistaxnine medicines used for 

0 	
Q3 

— 	 ] 	

permanent condition? Is there a allergies may also help. 
— — — F  — — — — — medication which would DEAR DR. LAMB — My 

1 	2 	3 	4 	 7 	8 	9 	10 11 	prevent or offset the effect of question is, how do you figure a 7-31 _   
moderate exposure? I have woman's menstrual period 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	
12 — — —    	noticed some itching even on days to find the 24th day? Do 

— — — 	— — — mild spring days and hate to you count from the first day of 
NOW ,IF 1 (/4.) JUST U)DE6 Ill THE 	 IF fl I4YT, 'biYR II.) 	

15 — 	 16 	 17 	
accept the idea that I cannot her period or do you count from 

— — — — 	enjoy outdoor activities without the day she stops her period? LIRK AJ() cLIP lI3 BED VJIIHOUT 	 BIJTU tS 	 11JL, LJ5 	 18 — 	19 — 	20 21 	
a reaction. 	 DEAR READER — The first IOU 

 such a thing as solar untricar 	considered the first day of the 

— — _______ ___________ — — 	
— 	DEAR READER — There is day of the menstrual period is 22 	 23 

— — 	 — — — — — 
24 25 26 	 27 28 	 29 30 31 	which simply means hives or menstrual cycle. If the period 

LAO 	
allergic-like skin reaction to lasts for four days, the fourth 

32 	 33 	34 35 — — 	sun exposure. I gather from day of the period is the fourtil 
your remarks that's what your day of the cycle. 

36 	 37 38 	 39 40 	 dermatologist thinks you have. 	I get quite a few letters 
This is truly an allergic-type asking for information about 4 41 	 42 	 43 	44 	 reaction to sunshine, but have this and usually it's because 000 £  — — — — — 	 — — hope because there are things someone thinks that she is 45 	 46 	

that can be done to protect you. going to use this method to 
In the first place, the normal avoid pregnancy. I'd like to ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 48 49 50 	 51 	 52 53 54 	 a 	 I a..Il,.. .... -- 

GET ME AWAY 

-milk

TO 

___

y' 
 

_ 

'PEW

- 	 _ 

YOU against LnlflAJng 
55 — — — 56 	 — 	58 	— — 	to sunlight do help. For this that that's such an effective 

reason, I am sending you The measure. A woman who is 
80 — — — 	61 — — — Health Letter number 7-10, absolutely regular may men- 

Your Skin: Sun, Aging, Spots struate the 14th day after 
62 63 — — — 	64 — — — and Cancer. It includes in it ovulation. This always means 

information about protecting that you know after ovulation — — — 	— — — — 	— — 
	the skin from the sun, 	when it occurred rather than 

I would suggest that every before. There are quite a few 
day when you first get up that variations Involved and a 
you use one of the sunscreens woman who is regular all the 
that contain PABA (paramino time may just not be regular HOROSCOPE  
benzoic acid). Use them the critical month. 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL  

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 For Wednesday, August 1, 1979 	WIN AT BRIDGE 
- 	- 	

A (0kZRRkV I 1wY& ThEY'RE R1PPIkk VS CFF 	T 	rOuE 1k) WITH EMT 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	sight that will have to be rec.  7W.BiG cMF&J(S AK ALL* I TELLYA' 1HE1ITIt€ &NS 	 'rbV ZW CUT TO 	 - Aug. 1,1979 	tified quickly, or a large 	 on his king, he continued IN IT 1€11-1ERf ThE L.I1TLE 	PO*J'T STAW A CHALJ(6! 	7-'ç -WE fG GUr'Sf1I4E 	 You'll have wonderful op- headache will result. 	 NORTH 	7-31-A 	with the 'ice and another. GUY CZsij'r HE ACJWJ(€! 	 ' 	LrrrLE GD1,' 4-IASLJT 	 portunities to achieve financial 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	• KQ 97 	 South took the trick with 
tf.rr A i-.IAI 	 and material accumulation this 19) You have a tendency to look 	V A K Q 107 	 I quitri an 	the deuce '.JI r 	

• • coming year. However, you at things through rose-colored 	 108 	 of spades, whereupon West 
continued the kill by going 

Pj 	

must pay special attention so glasses today. It's wiser to let 	 82 	
right up with his ace of 

	

7,' 	 pin 	 your actions. 	 4 10 	 club. Now there was no way 

	

__r ' 	that you're neither wasteful nor hard-earned experience guide WEST 	EAST 	spadi's midleading a fourth 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	• 	3 	• 7 62 	
to keel) (tie defense from 

- . - .. ..• 	 ._ 	 might be banking too heavily a If an agreement isn't all you 	• A K J 7 5 • 6 4 3 	
tgetting 
rick. 	

' 	trump  second  

	

/ 	(5 	- 	 (E 	 what )OU think is an ace-in-the- were told it would be, don't 	sou'rn 	 Why did this defense lead / 	•:- 	. .. 	 I.:-. .. Nk hole. If you don't take things hesitate to immediately 	4 864 2 	 to a 200 IMP loss for North .$,( 	I .-*r- - 	 more seriously, your ace could renegotiate. If you don't you 	, J 8 	 and South and correspond- PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	easily be trumped. How to get stand to come out the loser. 	 • A K Q J 	 ing gain for East and west? 
THAT'S THE MOST' 	 YOU K 	 YOU'RE TOO 	 along with other signs is one of 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 Q 109 	 Because at 17 other tables 

game was bid and made in RIPICULCUS THING I 	WHAI 	 LOSCAL.' 	 the sections you'll enjoy in your This is one of those days when Vulnerable: North-South 	spa EVER SEEN IN W 	TROLJ13LE 	 des, hearts or notrump. S,%N1T^r1oN 	 new Astro-Graph Letter that you could jump into things Dealer: West 	 TMe difference between WHOLE LIFE' 	r 	NUTCHELL? 	 • 	 DEPT. " 	\ p 0pJ 	begins with your birthday. Mail without thinking, then skid West North East South 	minus 100 and plus 620 or 630 

	

_____ 	
$1 for each to Astro-Graph, P.O. around corners trying to make i 	Dbl. Pass 24 	was 13 IMPs which when 

-- 	
KEEP 	7 ___ 	Box 4, Radio City Station, everything right again. 	Pass 2 	Pass 2+ 	multiplied by 17 came to 221 7' 	 N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 	ARIES(March 21-April 19) Pass 4+ 	Pass Pass 

CITY 	
. 	birth date. 	 Only the sweat of your brow will 	 Ask lbs I*ppts _________________ 	 • .•) 1/' 	. 	- .4- . 	________ 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) accomplish necessary tasks 

Don't behave everything you today. You'll be disappointed if  
NA 	

...•• hear today. Someone with you depend upon pals to help 	

Opening lead: #K 	
YOU hold: 

unscrupulous motives could be you out. 	 #7 
7-3141 

_ 	_____ setting you up as his next TAURUS (April 20-May 20) ByOiwaldiacoby 	 • A2 C 	 •. - 	'.• - . - - 	- 	 .,.. 	 pigeon. 	 Don't turn a deaf ear to advice and Alan Sontag 	 4R.13664 • 	 J 	0 _______________________________________________ 	LJBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) or suggestions made by others 	
T this hand 	•h 	A Hawaiian reader asks Investigate fully any un- today. If you're *illlng to face 

Cavendish iu'T 	what we respond to part- BUGS BUNNY 	 by Studei & neimua,u, 	
t1ig requiring you to put some hard facts, things will tically every North player 

	ner's one-diamond opening 

	

WHY P0t4'T VA WATCH , 	 your hard-earned money on the work out fine. 	 doubled West's opening club 	bid  

	

11/ We

XRE
IT WA5NIT 

	

	IYEFt 	 today to leap on anybDdy's You had better take your work ways fro 	 With a good hand bid your m there. Most 

	

MY FAU1.7r.' 	COIN'? 	 North-South pairs ardved at 	longest suit first. barxiwagm. 	 seriously and not depend upon a 	 (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 

respond two clubs. WHIR 	 line. You're much too eager 	GEMINI (May 21-June 2D) bid. Things proceeded many 

_____ 	. . 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) llckandapromlaetogetyouby 	r spades  South and one 

	

rr 	u
rrr

J 	
44 / 	 • ' 	 Underplay your aelf'.interesta today. Otherwise, there'll be with a loss of over 200 IMP

unfortunate South wound up 	IDo you have a 	
Ask   for 

t he / 	 I — 	
today. Go along with the will of the dickens to pay. 	 when West found the killing 	Experts, " care of this new,pa. 

	

, 	 , 	____ 	
— 	the majority. Even if your ways 	CANCER (June 21-July 23) defense. 	 per. Individual questions will ( 	 • 

ma % ,' 	i- - 	I 	. 	 _____3I 	 are better, others won't ap- Your well-planned budget 	West was sure from the 	be answered it accompanied 
preciate any interference. 	might just a well be a wrap of  bidding that his only chance 	by stamped. self-addressed 

X Sam= 	 SAGrITARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. Paper today. You'll ignore Jt to beat four spades would be 	envelopes. The most interest. 
___ to to develop an extra 	p 	Ing questions will be used in 

	

, 21) Be on guard today. You're completely In favor of your trick, to in spite of receiving 	this column and will receive 	 - 	 • . 	. 	 likely to commit a major over- whims of the moment. 	a discouraging three of clubs 	copies OF JACOBY MODERN.) 
6W am  OK 

SPIDER-MAN m 4'wq 

	
by Stan Lee and John Romua FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob ThaVes 	

rc 	
tG 	

-- 	P' 	! 	 c4vciE'.i'! 

	

- 	 X 	s'r ow WHERE 	41 5QM*IER 	 ___ LOVER TH1 IS ThE 1 	4CH HER! 	SHAPUè UP FOR 	- 	gEAI. M'c0v! 
CNFUNP IT, MISS 	PETER PARKER! 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 ZNIEj  	 by Craig L"att

IhX crw 	 oil. POND, 
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